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PPEFACE TO BUTLER EDITIOIT
Home Economics is so new in the field of education compared vith
other subjects that it is only now being woven into a definite place in
tIle Public School cur-r i.cu.Lum for the elementary grades. For tb.is reaS011
the deveLojment of textbooks and teaching helps hB.S not kept pace w.i, th
many of the other subjects. In entering the educational fielas through
th.e hig11er schools Vie find. numer-ous texts v-ritten 011 h.i.gh school and
college levels but, it is only in the last f'ew years t.hat ~e have had any
selection for seventh and eighth grades. The w~rket is still practical-
ly barren for additional teaching helps such as are found for other sub-
jects. With our present organization of classes and newer methods of
teaching it is vitally necessary to have Workbooks or Study Guides to
help the pupil work independently of the teacher at times. Nu~erous
booklets, sheets etc. ar-e on t.he mar ket for the va:.rious gr-ade s in ot.he r
subjects but very little has been produced for Home Economics. A care-
ful survey of twenty-five publishing companies specializing in teaching
luaterials Lnc.Iud Lng s budy gut.de s and wor-kbooks was made , It wa s found
that only three carried workbooks for Home Economics, all of which were
designed for High School. Two of the three were adaptable to use with
any recent text while the third could only be used with a particular
one. Nothing was found for the seventh and eighth grades. Thus a prac-
tical HomeEconomics Vforkbook is needed for- tl1ese grades and this study
is concerned with producing one based on the Indianapolis plan.
Tl e vrritel" wishes to acknowl.edge t.he interest, advice and sugges-
tions of Dr. W. L. Richardson of Butler Univer;:;ityand :Ehe inspiration
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.AUTHOf,~ S l-JOTE ...184
HOlvlE ECOiJOi\~ICS V{ORKBOOK
SEv1QJTH Fl~D EIGHTH GRADES
CHAPTER I
INTRODUCT I O~J
Today, like all of the past todays, is thought of in terms of
changes from yesterday to meet the needs of tomorrow. In yesterday's
historJT of the school curriculu~ we fine Home Economics education a mere
Lnf'arrb but today it is changing much to develop f'or the neec s of t.omor-row,
It is first finding a real place in the school curriculum. Educators are
looking to HomeEC0110m.ics "Vvitha more intelligent perspective and recogni-
tion. Home Economics was rated first in promoting the seven cardinal
principles of education as set forth in the United states Bul~eau of Educa-
tion Bulletin No. 35 for the year 1918 by all fourteen classes of men and
women supervisors and advanced students III a course of extr-curricular ac~
tivities when rating six school subjects and six extra-curricu~ar activi-
t. 1~es. we are told that home economics was first introduced into the
lRosvvell C. Puckett, "The E.ducator's Est i.mat,e of Home Econolliics
ill I-!igh Sc11001s,'' Journftl of Home Eco11qmics, p.418. Vol. ~Z./CVI _tlugust 1934.
1
2cUl~riculum about 1870.2
By 1908 sewing cloud cockmg wer-e listed as special subj ects •
Neither tile pr-Lncf.pa.l , the regular t.eacher , nor the super-Lrrbenderrt
were ordinarily ,prepared to give instruction in these subjects so
the wor-k was p.Laced in the hands of specialists and tlle sub] ects
came to be knO'1U as special subjects. The special teacher became
a sort of t=:avelilig teacher and was morerz;closely related to t.he
central off1.ce than to the local school~c.;
Today home economics is a definite part of the curriculum in our
public schools. Classes meet every day ana are instructed by a regular
sarne cr-ederrt.LaLs as any oth.er teachel" for seventh and eighth grade s or-
full time teacller at each building. TIle HomeEconomi.cs teacher holds the
higll school with specialization in her particluar field. She is expected
to perform all the duties the other teacners perform; to pal~icipate in
all bui.LdLng and comrnuni ty activities. In other wor-ds the HomeEconomics
teacher is a regular teacher in the building.
IJiarioll Talbot calls Mr s , Abel's little vo Lume, Practica.1Sanitary
And EC0110Tnics Cooking AdalJted To Persons Of IvIoderate &"'1dSmall -"tfI~ans, pub-
lished i11 1888 It. • • the lamp in th.e vITilderness showi.ng the way through
the dar knes s in the movement whLch Vias latel~ called Home Econond.cs , n4
Today Home Economics has wandered out of the wilderness and is on the great
highway of education.
2A• S. Barr and Wm. H. Burton, The Supervision of Instruction,
p 27 • Ilew York: D. Appleton and Company; 1926.
°Ibidl, pp. 27-28.
4rVIarion Talbot, "lfiary Hinrnan Abel, n Journal of IIome Economics,
p. 362. June 1958.
J
3Curl~ic-ullun8--Througll0ut the fiela of eciucation arises the term "currie'Ll"""'
Lum" whi.ch ve must under-st.and bef'or-e aealing vfith ed.ucational pr-obl.ems ,
Curriculurn is derived from Latin meaning race-course~
.Ap~<-)liedto education it is that series of things vzh.i.chch.l.Ldren ana
yout h must do and experiel1.ce by' fay of deve.Lopfng abilities to do tI1e
thi11gS weLl, tlla t make up the af'f'a.i.r-s of adul,t life; to be in all re-
spects vha.t adults ahou.Ld be. Cuz-r-Lcu.Lumis :first the entire range of
experiences, directed anc Q~~irected concerned in lmiolding the abil-
ities of the individual. Secone, a series of consciously directed
traini11g exoer Lence s that shhooLs use for comp'Letd.ng and perfecting
t119 unfolo.nl.En.1t. 5
Curriculum • • • • effective par-t i.ci..l2:.tio11 in f'ut.ur e living by
providing a pr-e serrt life of' first hand exper'Lence,. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Curriculu~ should not include n~terial merely because it is interest-
Lng to clri.Ldr-en, but what-ever' is LncLuded shoul,d be related to their
interests as def'Ln.itelJ-'" as possible, ancl t.hey shou.Ldbe made to feel
the nee for doing things whi hare desirab .6
Today educat-or-s ever-ywher-e are promoting constant revisions of the
curriculum to better meet the needs in unfolding and perfecting the abil-
ities of the pu?ils ana provide them with first hand experience. Raitt
says that a distinctive feature of home economics is, ,,_ ••• that it
applies to situations which each individual meets literally from birth to
deatll •
~2_c;l?> of Tea.,ching.--To nndar-s'band the deve.Lopmerrt and use of the Viork-
book and to evaluate it, it is necessary to have an idea of the methods
5:Franklin Bobbitt, The Curriculum, pI 70. Boston: Ho19b.ton iFif~f-
lin Co., 1928.
6Clara Iili. Brown, The Teaching Of Home ~conomics, ;_:>. 73. Boston:
Hou.ghton riIiffliJ,1 Co 1928
7E_ I. F.aitt, "The l\Tature .AndFunction Of HOIne Economicstf,
Journal Of Home Economics, pp. 265-~273. Vol. Y~VII rJIay 1955.
4that stand out foremost in the Author's vision of teaching. Vfuen analyz-
ing methods of teaching we are at once inclined to Fake a list of the va-
rious methods; the terms and values of which do not mean the s~me to every
teacher, as t.hey are translated accor-d.ing to her teclmique and ability to
uae the method. Then the list subdivides into those met.hods most adaptable
to traditional teaching, or fact teaching, or old-fashiol1.ed_ teaching, a11d
those met.hods promoting Drogressive teac11ing or rnodern t.ea ch.ing or f'act s ,
the termi11010gy diff<ering according to the ideals of the teacher.
'I'lri.s piece of work is based on the theories of a progressive or
modern t.eacher- whose aim is so 'well stated by Uiaguire, n • • not at
learning, but at learning how to learn, • ., •• not so much in know.irig as
in know.i.ng 110vY;not so much in t.he content as in the abili t:y. n8 The Au-
t.hor also believes as Thurra GraYI11ax", If •••• that the young must be g.i.ven
something to think about , • • ., u9 Yri th a backgr-ound of information to
think witn and that they n •••• should be taught the dignity and satis-
f'ac't i.on of wor-k, • • • It .10
This wor-kbook is based on the newer' progressive methods of teach-
ing, mainly the project method which came into use from the manual and
vocational training activities. Since this method is not universally
understood quotations have been t.aken f'r-om several autb.ors.
8Edvvard R. IVIaguire, The Group Study Plan, p, 5. New York: Char-Les
Scribner's Sons, 1928.
9Thurl""a Graymar, The School At The Oros s-Roe ..ds, pp. 44-45. New York:
Funk and Wagnall's Company, 1937
lOIbid.
5A project iS1I problematic act carried to completion in itsna'sura.L setting.
By a project I mean any unit of purposeful ex er-Lerice, any in-
stance of purposeful, act ivi t:v-, when the dominating purpose is an
inner urge which fixes aim of action~ guides its processes, f~~nish-
es its drive, its inner motivation.l~
The project me hod is sometimes fa~sely called the problem method.
The project method and the problem method are not the same and should
therefore not be used interchangeably. The project method is the solution
of problems in a real plane of activity but problems exist in various
planes many of whd.chare not adaptable to project mebhod , TIle problem
method attempts to make children th:ll1(. Facts are given as a means of
finding t.he answer to why or the study of cause and ef'f'e.cb . Thus the
problem met.hod becomes a project when it deals wi.th a problem in a real
plane of activity but otherwise not.
The project method. is sometimes called the activity math.od and
has been called by some teachers and patrons t116 pIa'" program. Projecf
and activity methods can be used ll1terchangeably as the definitions for
both run parallel. Both require a problem to be conducted as nearly and
completely to life situations as the schoo.L room "'fill perrnit ~iiththe llla-
jor attention directed to the anticedent per'f'ormance ratller t.han the fin-
ished or objective performance. Both methods are based on the idea that
Lear-nLrg ancl growth come t.hrough doing, thus emphasis is placed OIl pupils
1-1.J. A. stevenson, The ~o,jeet I\I1ethod Of Teaching, p. 89. NeVI York:
The Macnullan Company. 1928.
12VTm. H. Ki.Lpat.r Lck, Th- Pro';e_ctTvlethod, Bureau of Publications,
Teachers College, Columbia University, 1918.
6planning and performing the activity as independednly as possible with
the t.eachcr' guiding in the background. The proj ect or activity met.hod
like all others has been misinterpreted and misdirected by some, result-
ing into the idea of a play program. If teachers refer to it as a play
program it is clear to see either tl1at they do not understand it or they
lack ability L~ guiding.
~ith a glimpse of the early history of Home Economics and an
underst2~ding of curriculum and methods of teaching involved, we are now
ready to face the problem.
CHAPTER II
THE PROBLEM
The problem of this thesis is to produce a practical Home Econom-
ics Workboo~ based on the Indianapolis Course Of Studz published in 1540.
L is to meet the needs of the Home Economics classes of Indianapolis and
is, therefore, designed according to their problems. The problem is not
concerned in establishing modern techniques or improving them, nor to set
Up a course of study but it whole heartily coepts an adopts that of I~d-
ianapolis. In fuJ£illing tne India1apolis needs the Workbook should be
helpful in any seventh or eignth grade Home Economics class.
TIle Pr-oposed f\~Ol"kbook ISITeeded For The Indianapolis Plan
the seventh ~d eighth grades Home Econondcs is a
r quired sub'ect. In t e r ~ar ce 1s m t
1.
is a. mod
.;;;....;.R..;;...ot_a_t_i_n...............~~_~.. In some buildings he Lan
c i'on ! tl1.e n o t s meell~,
ovvn s the otating '0 ~am
7
I-IOIvlE ECOI\JOIJICS MID SHOP
Sections A and B
Sections A and C
Sections B and C
AF~T
8
plan the semester is divided into three cycles usually coinciding with the
r-eoor-t car-d dates e 'Iwo regular educa tional groups oz a-bout forty members
each, totalling eighty ar-e enrolled as one class. T11e boys and girls ar-e
then separa.ted and each divided i11tO tllI'ee sections known as A, B, and- C.
During the first cycle the girls' sections A and B take Home Economics
while t.he bws' sections take lvianual Training. Both t.he boys f and girls'










In the rotating plan classes meet five periods per week for twelve
weeks totalling sixty lessons a semester as compared with the re~llar pro-
gram meeting four permods per week for eighteen weeks totalling seventy-two
lessons for the semester. Thus the teacher must shorten the Units of work
or eliminate Units, according to the time allotted and the pupil needs. In
the rotating program the teacher confronts another problem. During the
second cycle one section is taking the last half of the work while the oth-
er half is starting. A teacner-' on t..us plan espec i.a.Ll, T needs a wor-kbook,
COTl1bined grades --In aome schools it becomes riece s sa.r-y for the teacb.er to
take a class consisting of pup.i.Ls i11 both seventn and eLglrbh grade whi.ch
have dd.f'f'er'errt courses of s'tudy , Here again the rrorkbook wouLd be of great
9a..ssistance.
Laboratory eguipment.----Today the laboratory is axranged as horne units
representing the kitchen and pantry and where it is possible, dining room,
living roonl and bedroom. The kitchen is a series of unit kitchens and not
a series of wor-k tables. Color acheme s such as are used in kitchens at
home have taken the place of the institutional white. These unit kitchens
are Elqu_ip}Jeo- wi,t.h utensils sud,table for 110Tl18S in size, style and color in-
stead of t.he little individual ones. Utensils and dishes are ar-r-anged Ln
an orderly, systernat.Lc horne fashion instead. of an i:ndividual dr-awer of
tools for each pupil. In other wores the equipment represents a real home
situatioll. It also sets up home pr-obl.ems , Agai,n t.he v{orl{book wou.Ld be a
help.
Coux~se of stud_y.--The cour-se of study today for the seventb. and eLght.h
grade girls has - Laced them in their nat.ura l, role, as mot.her+s heLper and
a wor-thy 110Ine member , It is so de s i.gned to f'unct.i.on and car-r-y t.he train-
ing into the home, and to solve every day pr ob.l.emsof the girl. It ful-
fil:s its par-t in carry·ing on t.he SC11001 cur-r Lcu.Lum, The lessons are wor-ked
out on the unit plan. The pupils learn to prepare meals instead of a nunl~
ber of cereals, then a few beverages, etc. Ths:;- .i~-ol"'lc in family size gI'OV.pS
and prepare family size portions. Here again tne home situation is repre-
sented. Since the work is carried on by groups and each group does its OvVU
planning, aga i.n a work book cou.Ld be heLpf 1.
The general objectives of the course follow:
1 To solve some of her problems in every day living at home and in the
COTIID1Ulli ty
2 To gain auch el'lrichment of experience as w i.Ll, culminate in wholesome
home and co~runity living
1..1
5
rl ~e-velOlJ -111-tie:r-82+, v. -L li.i1ElleSS, and ab i it:r to shar-e in 1101:6
act.Jv.i ti8S
To j6 elop an ~11'J rAcj.atio11 of t.hs iH'~:O t.an e of _.!~' '3~_ot11.in~,
and Pfll'l:1..t·::;-S·0:1. in ~(~lq.ti.Y! -0 he=Lbh
To secur-e ·s.ich Lnf'o.rmatin:'1 al1.CL to gail! such e;::~)eriencs 8.s y il
jevelo~-, stane.aT'ds in hab.its of living
To deve Loc at:~.::,itudes and to E_C'llJ_ir8 in.forr ation 17hic}-1 wiLl, Lead t?




01J.l r nA :l)T1J__ ..
bu t also of great va Lue i11 the Horne Econom.i c.s Cl!:lSS c S a teac'1inz aLd , To
not concerned- vrit.h mere Ldeas but. in ~)1r'--'::'i!lt idec:'"3 to .i·~O:CY":: no t in supe r->
vision of the ~ork lUt Toyk ~ell don? by ~ confident 8nd in~~~endent 7or~-
rnan ,
'I'he se of mi.meogr'apheo coo i.e s of V&riJ)11C' ~'"'.:.:.:rtsI)T tile ~ior},:bool:
ha Vf3 pr-oven to be area" 11811) •
Division Secondaz-. Sc 0018, Inc~j_a~1a~)olis ]?11 lie ·~~c11oo1s, 191] ()
.J.10I.fle particil'Jc ..ti 11 oi~ not onl:T tl'l.:';' oJ 1 iiI bl~-t a_~o ~he pe"re- t.
book can be an aid to lec"rn 11 n_ •
Bes~ des l'lel)ing tl1.8 p1..l)il s~ v:orl ool~ c~~.n .:;.180 sr. I've th,:: teacher.
11
merrcar-y SC}100 £"01" tJ'1e ::lrr'IJose or e~_ l!.~~inp pup.i Ls 1 reac1inE' 0.. :}. l t·v'
It Vias conc Luc.ed t~J.at +hey "~;er J de~j_rJe .Ly :1.an(iic':;~.p:)8cJ. "'e cauae th8;r a eked
c f)YrFJre hen s i on til Hi.gh school and coLL ge te:'lcl1.ers have se.i.d t.ha't :j]_8men-c(:~-
ry oh.lLdr-en have not Learned .o s+udv when per-haps i G is - etter said tl'1B,t
t.hey have not Lear-ned to COn1~)I~eJJ_e'-,;-nc~ vha J_J t.hey r-ead C) Vlhen po":_ ven a direc+'
c.l1_esti ....n ba sed 01 mat r Lt.L f'r om 8. ;~/a~(·ticul8,r te.l:t bock t.he aut.her- f'ound
It is hopec t.h i s 71orkboo:.c w.i.Li, also &{lliG_8 t.he pup.i.L to aoLve -'J"rob-
18ms and develo; standa ds An attempt has been Tade to provice fo~ the
fixing of facts needed by t.he puo.i L as a f01J11c1_:3..tion to SO _ rin:.:-: pY'O~J 8D18
and incll des re ie'.Ys of t.he facts and exerci, es re(~lu.irir_g u.tilization of'
t.hem, The ~?O.I kbo ok pr-ov.i ~es f'o r: s f' r rvportins par-t.Lc Lpa.t.Lon in. horne ac-
tivitie ....wh.l.chare base _ on t.he teaJc~~ing mc~,terial pl'"l*3sented at sefloo •
rial sheets 'Here found t~ !_ ti:rTlu .-te intere8 . a11d_ bet-t-:'er atti udes to-~;f'~r1.
It give~ ne1' time faT' indivic_L1.al 01 gl"Ol_p guidance as it is l1eedec~ vrithout
sac-rificing tI1e tirD.8 of' the reillainder of tl1e class. It wi ~ also so ve the
yToblem of" the oversize class and make i ~o3;:ible to teacl1 vC"'~.rio'_ls llili ts
'"('ied in. some c11001 s:rstems and. · S a~J~.)a~rent._~T goi.Ls to cart in e
12
OJ~ ~7orlc at one time a.s is 110Yi 118CeSOaJ:-:T i.n t.he rotat ~-1.g p.Lan ':11" c('rQib:Li..f-~~
absentee, 01"" a special handi cappec ch.i.Lc. jib Each of the.c38 caS82 re'-!l.)_ire
or un il the Jeacher had
doesn't 118.ve tim(: to pre serrt
~ll these les:ons ~n one leriod and 1aiting ca:S8S a Of8 of in~er~8t n
p oble ...s , 11 Vlorl:bo'Jlc makes it IJos3iblE; f'or a ch.i__cL to heLp her se f··~ a
Yligh.er degree •
.,--J e ierrbar- h'i l dr-en
nor have t.hey f'or-mu.L;tpd any par-t.Lcu.Lar goaI O:!..~ eJ'3sires for pr-epar inp'
+homse.Ives for t118 f'ut.irre , T11J.s -j t j_ necessary t const.ant.Ly set IIp ~rob-
18ms for them to S0 ve and also 0 he k on t~3ir propress. If the t~acher
has no means of checking on their r-eading t.hey do .1. at r-eao, 'I'h=n EJ 80 if'
tIle eacher has no cheok on the~·.r res,cli11g 8118 is no t av.az-e f" their dif~f'i-
mebhod f" anS\''78 ing c: est ions recu.i:"'es too much t·me t'or 1~.fr·jt,irlg in a s+ 1.dy
lesson and. too much ti1118 f r checking after it is rJritten. Thus a 17ol"\1:~ook
VJi tl.1 guirl sh e s -r-"o-r +udy is an a i.d ,
'I'he VTo:r'ko- ok is needed tod.a~T and the pr'e se 1-t poIn s ta ~!a(1 a L?'re2"t·-
a ing the 1J.n s cf ",10 k:1_ bein~
ne-::i p ~n t11 class · 2 _ i_ • led in..L. sTill g-[OU~)S ach ,,',rki
p.l. n is not, 011 y de s i.r-ab e fOOT e onom'i.ca
, _~ ~..1
.» _ I .".t
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whe.reas , +118 present plan r-equ.Lre.s e~ui~rrL~i t fo.1.'"'the ent.Lr e c ass and uses
gre8sing ir.t~ more ~ch 0
book tomor-r ow •
r1_:t,_ --_ 0 ""~E: E ....,-__om'; .s ~.~ 8. st .( ()i i c new t.o +he ,.e e grade anr' m st.
t.hcy u-e no-
S.""CO:.::§., --A ocabu ar J rrnst be usee th8.t n8 chilcr,.,n can interpret. Sil1ce
is ~,cA~sarT t bvil 1:") a gen ...r:?"I~ und r8t~.,ndj ng of terms.
--!I!! .. .._~ ~ ....... --~-- - - -
tfFilJ~~" T l:; C,.a.p Betv[een
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texts for the same thing.
Tl1ird,--.7Iork provided ahou.Ld be simple enough for everJi class member' to
accomplish vlith 8.. r'ea sonab'Le amount; of success and satisfaction, yet f'ul.L
enough to keep t.he entire class busy,
Fouxth,--The Workbook should contain enough variety in form and work that
it does 110t become monot.omous to teacher or to pupil.
Fi£th,--The lessons should be broad enou~h not to supplant the work of
tlle teacher, but to a..id her.
Sixt11, ---Lesson sheets should pr ovi.de wor-k that stinrula,tes and develops
ingenuity.
E)9vellth,--It is also necessary to r-emember'that learning takes place
thr~ough repetition.
Ei£l1th,--The pupil should be inspired to practise in her every day living
the knowledge gained in class.
Ninth,--Forms used to present materials, such as bibliography, reviews, etc.,
must be in a st:y-le whi.ch appeals to seventh and eighth grade pupils
Tenth,--It is des i.red t.haf this Workbook contain such information that ~ill
make it va.Iuab.Le to the pup i.L for future use and not only be a form of ex-
ercise.
Conclusions And F~eC0ID.111endations
The pro osed VJorkboo}~can be of real value for seventh and eighth
grade classes in Home Econorracs to both the teach.ex· and t.he Pupi.L,
It is hoped that this vVorkbool{can be used and Lmproved and in time
be ut in an attractive -rinted form including suitable but simple Jan
ske bche s and. bits of color wh.Lch will make it mor-e appealing to t.he seventh
anc eighth grade pupil.
C}L~PTE~RIII
OUTiVA.1lD F'OBlYl OFl THE Y10.HKBOOK
The V~orkbook:is planned to be printed on paper size (10 1/2 It x 8tf)
in a f'orm to fit the stianda rd Loose=Leaf note book carrying paper of t.he
same size. The pages should also be easy to remove, to hand in to the
teacher for grading or checking, then to be fitted in the note book.
The copy in this thesis need only have the four outside margins
cut one f'our-bh inch to be transferTed to the othe r size paper ,
Tl1roughout tJ.e actual VlorkbooJ.{ t.he aubhor' na s t.aken tIle liberty·
to purposely lay a.side t.he unlf'or-m standards set for t.h for approved thesis
writing if necessary to get a more desirable effect for the Workbook. The
following outstan~ing deviations have been made:
1. I\.:Iargin.s .--]Jlargins are being cut to give as much wor-k.i.ngspace as possible
because children in the seventh and eignth grades Etill vlrite large. Top
and bottom margins, eaoh one Lnch as pr-esent.ed or three--q_uarte:cs of an
inch on proposed paper size. The right si.de margin is three- ~ua.l'\ter·s of
an inch as presented or one-half when cut dovrn, 'I'he left hand margi.n is
one and one-half inch, an extra vrid_tl1 a.Ll.owed for b.indang and s ace for
the holes to fit in note book rings or one an one-quarter inch when cut
down.
2• Pagination. --All pages ar e numbered at the bot tOJU of tr e page t '/0 S .)aces
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This che~ge is n~de because it is believed they
will stand out more clearly to the -upil since the essons are numbe~ed
neal the to 0"""th, Lag. The pages of t11e lvorkbook ar e tentative y
nun,bered consecutively with those of the introductory cha ters.
5 Spacing.--Che.!-.eres az-s made to allo-~l' a.s much vn--iting space as possible
and to give the best balanced page.
4. B!bliogra12hic9;,l f'crm Revision 118.5 been fila-deto best suit the seventh
an eighth gra e pupil.
Ef~fort has been made to make these pages s eft cti ve in app r-
anee as is ~ossible in t~-pe vlritten forrn. The printed page wcul.d be i'a;c
more eff'ecti ve v!i tIl the various styles and size prillt.
M~qOTATED BIBLIOGF~PtITOF THESIS PhOPER
Barr, A. S., and Burton, Vhn~ H. The Supervision Of Instruction. New York:
D. Appleton & Co." 1926. TIle pur-pose of this voLume is to pr-eserrt
tl1e gener'aL problems, - rinciples, and pr ocedur-e s of supervision.
Bobbitt, Fr-ankl.In , T116 Ct1..r-r-Lcu'l.um, Boston: Houzht.on llifflin Co., 1918.
Book dealing 1;vith cur-r.i.cul.um problems dealing '\rith t.he point of
v.i.ew of social needs and develops the social point of' v i.ew regard-
ing education.
Br own , C'Lar-a hI., The Teaching Of Home ECOnOlyaCS e Boston: Foughton Niifflin
Co., 1928. This book is just what the title implies.
Ca.Lver-t, Vla11de R., The I'JewFirst Course In IIofl1e IVIBJ(i;."1g. Atlanta, Georgia:
Turner E. STni t.h & Co., 1952. Tlle aut.her wrote t.h.i s vo.Lumeto use
in beginning classes in home making.
Fr-Lend , IVlata R., and Shultz, HazeL, Junior Honle Econornics. New Yorl-c:
D. Appleton & Co.•" 1933. This book is organized as t.wo books put
under one cover , The first par-t concerns f'oods and t.he second part
clothinge
Gra.yrnar, Thu:cra. TIle Sc11001 A.t The Crossroad~_. I~ev1York: Funk &, L;agnalls
Co., 1937. 'I'hi.s book is an appraisal of some of tIle recent theory
and act Ivf ty of t.he public school aystem as observed and experienc-
ed by a way-d'ar Lng t.eacher 'Tritten in a most fascinating s ty.Le ,
Greer, Car Lot.t.a C. Fooc1s And Home Making. .om'Tood, bIass.: AllJTIl and Bacon,
1931. The purpose of this book is to stimlJJ.c~te boys arid girls to
participate in the activities at home.
Jensen, M. J., Jensen, I~I. R., and Ziller, rfl. L. Fundamentals Of Honle Econ-
omics. New York: .Macmillan & Co., 1936. This is a Home ~conomics
textbook designed f r Junior-h.igh-school level
Kilpatrick, Wm. H. Jhe Project Method. Bureau of Publications.
Teacher- College, Columbia University, 1918. This book concerns t.he
Proj ect tiIethod Of Teaching.
Kinyon , Kate VV., and Hopkaris , L. 'I'homas , Junior Home Problems. New York:
~enj H Sanbo~n & Co., 1936. his book has been planned as a text
for junior-higll-school classes ill HomeEconom cs ,
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I\:ill~TOllJ !\:a..te 1V. and Ho~:killS; L. Thorn.a,s. P.j}~Gl~t.£l_j_~E. Beng ,
H. Sanborn and Co v , I-.J"e7 Yor-k, Tl'lis is a. book ~"rittal1 f"or tb.e
junlor-~ieh-school oirl on food and 010 hll~g.
~/Iagui:c'e, Ed",;7ard FL. T~le.GFoup Study Pla:Q_., New Yo~r·k: Char Le c Sera; nel"'s Sons.,
1928. This is a s+udy of h VI to te.-.:~cll by t.he group sbudy plan.
}Iatt11erls, ?vIary Lockwood , The New Elelnentgx Home Economics. Boston: Little,
Br own , & Co , , 92:6. This book 1.1~3.S wr-Ltto11 to Irrte res t bo ...FS and
girls in h0111e makdrig and VI as Lnt ended for use in beg.Inn.l.ng Horae E-
con~mics classes.
I\Acl~ru:cry,F. II/I. Rov- To St:ld~]d Tea.chi11V tlOl~r mo_ St ..1.d~T. Boston: Hought.on
Iv1ifllin Company , 1909. 'I'h.is book is ba sed Oil how adul.t.s shou d
st idy and hovr ch.l Ldr-en should. be taught to s tudy .
Puckett, 3.osvell C. "TIle Educator f s Estir.aate Of Home ECOJ1or:.ics i11 Hi.gh
Schools", Journal Of Horne Ecol1.0!lics: Vol X1:VI (Aug, 1934). _he
title is self explanatory.
Raitt, E. L, "The Nat.ur: / and Function Of Home EC0110111icsU, J01~aJ- Of HorLle
Eqonol'nics vei , YJCVII (Nia~r 1935) PIJ. ~2(35-273. It paper: presented
at t.he meeting of Supel~visor' S 8,UC r:eacllers of Home Ecoriond cs ,
Nat.Lona L Educational ];aucatiOrlal Association empns ..sizing the need
of formulating a philosophy of home econorr~cs.
Stevenson, John. Alford. Tb.e Proi ect fv1et11od Of Teachin • New York: The
lv'Iaclaillarl Co., 1928-.--.4. book -,Yri t ten on tIle' Pro j e ct l1jlethoQ a.net hOVl
to -Llse it.
Talbot, Irarion. nlVTarj- Hinman Abel tf. JOllInal Of' :tloTL1e Economics. June, 1938.
A brief sketch on the life of Iviary Hinr.aan Abel and her infll1ence
on I-Iome Econornics
Turner, I~Iarcia E "Filling The Gap Bet~leen Kno\ving P.JlCl Doing', Practical
Home. Ecq_I?-omics fJ Tv1ay 1855. Tllis article is based on tIle teac11el~
directing good tllinldng and r10ing to a successful e11.o. fi
Todd, :r.J..mzabeth. Clothes :for G;!-l"tlse Boston: Little, Bl~o'm & Co., 1939.
This is a baole V'lri tten for the junior-higll_,.scl1001 girl on clot11i:ng.
Thi~ viTorkbook is des Lgned for the seventh and eLght.h gr-ade c.Laases
in Home Econorrdcs and is based on the Indianapolis Public School Course Of
Stl1dy. Its purpose is two-fold, first, to gud.de the' u::;ils in aecur-Lng in-
dependently such information as needed to solve their problems qnd develop
s t.andar-d s for- e·v·ery dU:}T living; second, to s t Imu.Lat;e interest and develop
proper attitudes f01'" par-ti.ci.pat.Lon Ln horne activities. T11e activities are
cent.er-ed ar-ound the girl as a member of the f'ami.Ly and a heLper in tile home.
Tile .Les sona in this 1Vorkbook are not pLanned ar-ound Cl11Y single t.ex t
and can t11el~efor·e be used w.i t.h any r ecerrt horne eoonomi.cs te:xt of sevent.h and
eighth grade lr"aeading level. Page r-ef'er-en ces are gLven for those books in-
cluded in tlle End.iana co.Li s Home Econond cs Labor-at.cry Ldbr'ary , Jtl the
Il18.terial an.d met.hods prese11ted ha i9 been used ill Lhe r-egul.ar classes and
£01]11.0. to be practicable 'I'he lessuns ha-re pr-oven to be e,speciall~ he.Lpf'ui,
to the teacher conduct.Lng VariOL1_S units of work in a class at the aarne time.
It is not intenclecl that tl-l.e book 8113,,11 S ~D-:=jl~'o,nt the rror'k of' tile t.eacher' or
oral recitation but should aid the teache;~in 'er presentation; nor is the
suggested LiaearJ'" to d.iscour-age t.he 1188 of additional r ef'er-ence material.
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Calvert, T11~ l'J~_y!..Fir+st Course In Horne "vIakin_g. Atlanta, Georgia: Tu..rner E.
Smith and Company, 1932
Friend and Shul.t.a , JuniOl~ Home Econor.aics. New York: D Ap~leton and Com.....
pany, 1933
Greer, Foods A...n q__Ilome I'Iakin;g. Norwood , Massac11l1setts: Ally:_t1 and Bacon,
1951
Jensen, -Jensen , and Ziller, FungamentalsOf Hor~e Economi ca , Neff York:
Ii1E3..clnillan and Company, J_936
ICinyon and Hopkins, JunlO:r Home Proble. s. New York: Benj. H. sanborn
and Company, 1956
Ki.nyon and Hopkins, JlU1ior food C?~ndClothing. I~ew Yorl<:: Benj. H. Sanborn
and Company, 1929
NIatthevlS, The l\fevJ Elementa.r'" Hollie ECOl"lOmics. Boston: Litt18, Bro\'m, and
Company, 1936
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TO THE PUPIL
This vVorkbookis p.Ianned to serve :lO~U as a tool f'o.r learning.
Li.ke all tools t.he wor-kman must Learn how to uae the book , To use t.h.i.s
tool succes sf'ul.Ly f'o'LLov' tll.ese clirections:
1 You shoul.d have a. (10 112ft x 8") loose leaf note book to use
with your Workbook.
2 Pu.t your name on your wor-k shee t,
3 Read the problera of the lesson car-ef'ul.Ly ,
4 Recld your lesson sheet t.hr cugh and get an Ldea of the rraterial
needed.
5 Read 011e of the r-ef'er-ence s given and t.hen r-er-ead t118 lesson sheet
filling i11 as much inf·orHlr3.tion as you can.
6 Read as many r'ef'er-ences as possible and comj.Let e your lesson
sheet.
7 The ext.r-a wor-k f'ound in eaoh Les con shoul.d be wor keo out on
note beck paper during any extra time or at home. Be sure and
put your name and class on your paper before handin~ it in for
credit.
Your book can be made more interesting and much more helpful if you
do extra wor-k on loose leaf paper and fit it Lnt,o your book. You might ,
f'or+examp'Le , collect recipes and mount. or dr-at pictures illu_strating your
wor-k, ViTherepictur-es are used, a written exp.lanat.Lon of t.he point you are
illustrating should be included so as to make the pictUl~e meaningful.
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At the end of each Unit is a Home Report Sheet to record your
activities at home w.i t.h 8. p.Lace fOl~ your mot.her t s signature wh.i ch w.i.Ll.
Iaal[e it possible for the t.eachez- to give :>T01_1 credit. f~eep this record up
to elate.
SEVEl~TH GR.ADE FALL S~l'jIESTEF.,
U11 T I
AIM: To develop some interest in using time to the best advav.tage
DESIP~D OUTCOf.ilES
1 An under's tanddng that car-ef'ul.Ly pl.annad days release time for
l-'ecreation
2 .An interest in improving tile v'lay to spend tin1e
\Vhen school begins in the fall the irl is filled with the freedom
of her slliumervac~tion. This unit is to help in the transition from a care-
free program to one of routine
The teacher gains an insight into the homeand. social life of the
girJA till~ough this unit. By having this under-st.and.ing of her life outside
of school, the tea.cl1er is bet tel" eauin-oe - to ~ an a home econom.ics 1?:rogram
;J,. .t.:.... JfI
whf.cn vfill car'ry over into everyday Li ving ,
The idea of time l)lan-ning shouId be carried over into life si tl1.a-
tions. In this lli1it, it must be remembered that the girl is interested in
her increased accompf.Lshmerrts l-'atrler t.han in a detailec1 time schedule e
Course Of Study In Home Economics, ~unior High School Division,
Ind':"anapolis Public SCllools: (1940) p.2
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OOICS FOR S -un
Tf-, l~ETI F r;; sm t-OIv1E:f - ITqG by Calvert. r,.o. Il--f~l
FUlcJD1JllE1TTiiLS OF ECO}TOVI~CS bv Jensen, ensen, Zil
J?ROBT-~lrd,9, Rv-~s-- ~,~ 1" n~ n, Hp-~-, i P
LEIf;l~T 1~ ECOr"POl~ICS by I1Iattllews pu, 52-36
L _-on 1
THE GI J Aj'ID HER D _y
"Do not o..ela , th n m ment - -n
ta e.
1. Kee a. r-ecord of 110Y{ you s oend your' t verrty fou..r hours of an aver-age
school day. Then figure how much time you spend for each activity list-
ed be Low , Record t.Lme in the column headed nI1~T Day",
Horne
Dress and body care
Eat . . . . . . . . .
Helping with work
Home ~tu ~~r
Schoo-- In 60-- col
Recrea.tion Play, entertainment, clubs •
24 hrs. 24 hr-s
'I'eachex- and pupils wor-k out t.he time fOT the Average girl from the inc.ivid-
ual fino~ings.
Howdo s your Day diff.er from t.he Average girl in cl.ass ?
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- - - ---- _..... -"'*"'" - - - - --- - - - - - - - - -.- - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - -
-----------------------------------
Read the referenc s g! ven a: d 'Write out the answer's b Low,
2. "Vl18~t is a habit?
~ ~ - -.. _... _, _-- - --- -- ......-. - -- ~~ - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- _'_'_ ~-.- "_ - -- - .,_ --
Ho v arp. ~H.b~ ..t.8 f'ormed?
- _...,..__ _..,...- --....- -- -- - - -- - -- - -- - - _ ....... -- - - -..- - -.. - - - - - - -.....-
_... - - ...._ -- - -- - - -- - - ....... - - -- -.-- --- _... - - -- - ........ _...._. ~ _...... ~ _ ..... ....- -- ....... - ~ ........
~-~-~------------------- ------
4 Underline which i easier to do'
Form ·a new habit. Correct a bad habit.
5~ List some habits you have fOlli1d hel?ful.
6. l\f.hat habit woul.d you Li.ke to change?
.....-. --- ~~ .......... ,._..... - _._ ---- ---- ,..__ - ,.._.,.. - _..... - ....... - - -- __.. -- - - - _... ....- - - -- - - --
Be ready to discuss in class and tell some experience you have l~d.
~e can improve our day by:
a) Having the Lro·er attitUJ=-
b) P an vro'''k befol~e starting
c) By fOl~mirlg good habits.
a) cooperating witn others.
e) Doing work well the first




1. Make a collection of suitable Quotations, proverbs etc. that are
suitable for this lesson.
2. Choc se a habit you would like to wor-k on. Fve)ort l"esult~ on "Home
Repor t Sheet".
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T:t-fr-:;GIRL Al'ID fER DJ\.Y
I have tried to iraprove my use of time in th.e f'o.l.Low.irig ways e
Class
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rmLPING WITH THE HOUSEKEEPING
AII\l: To interest the girl in sharing household responsibilities
DESIRED OUTCOr~IES
1 Habits of personal cleanliness
2 Some ability to make and to use a siwple work plan
3 Some ability to select and to use the proper tools and materials
4 .An 1.U1clersta11ding of' ways t.o help at home
5 Some appreciation of the value of orderly housekeeping
There is pleasure in housekeeping when one Lear-ns to select and use
the correct tools for a job and to plan definite procedures of work. Eoutine
activities may be accoILplished with little effort if thought is given to
p'Lann.irig and to ITlotion stl1dies.The Junior high school girl is already an enthusiastic helper in the
school laboratory and it is important that this enthusiasm and the joy of do-
ing be car-r-Led over Lnt o t11e 110me.Household activities vary with the location of the home, the type of
famil""J,standards of living, and the employment of family members. Teachers,
therefore, Wl"~3tadapt this unit to the household needs of the homes in the
schoo L COIDm1.lf ..L.ty.Housekeeping standards set up in this llilitare to be practiced througlr
out t.he course.
Course Of Study Inflame EconomiCS, Junior High School Division,
Indiana olis Public Schools: 1940 p.4
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Helping With The Housekeeping ~ Lesson 1
PERSOI{A.L CLEAJTLIIJEBS II~ T:fJ3 KITCrililif
PROBLEI·A: To dr-eas appr-opr-Lat.e.ly in the kitchen ancl deveLop habits of per-
sonal ~leanl~ness.
BOOI:S FOF~ ST,(JDY
T1:-IE rJE1:J FIRST COlTRSE I1\1 ROLiE IJLA.KI1TGby Calvert p, 143
TH.E l\TEfJ ELENl."EI'JT.AFLY HOV[e; ECOl\JO?',lICS by I'l1atthevfs PiJ• 4_,5
1. Teacher and pupiLs uJan tl1.8 personal equipment to be provided by euch girl.
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..... - tl!""'"" ~~ -- ..,_. -- - ~ - - --- _ ... -- -- ..... -- - .. - ... ~ ~--- -~ - - -
Handker-chf.ef
Tasting Food ~ ....- ... _- .~.__. _. - _...._ . - -- - -..-. -- - - .- - - - - -- - -
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Helping With the Housekeeping - Lesson 2
LEAlliTII\JG TO WASIl DISHES
nA good housekeeper' believes eve ry par-t of her
work is wor-th doing "v7ell"
PROBLEIVI:To Learn to wash dishes in tIle best and quickest v'Jay.
BOOKS FOR ST1JDY
TrIE IiliW FIFl.ST CO TRSE Ir~ HOrvIE I{iAKDTG by Calvert. pp. 154-155
FOOD fu~D HO~~ 1uU(IrG by Gree. pp. 160-170
FUNDAIiI'iENTJi..LS OF HOI"IE ECONOMICS by Jensen, Jensen, Ziller. pp.1S3-134
TBE ITEVI ELEi\jIEI\JTJUiJY HOlVIE ECOI\TOi\HIDS by IVIattl18YTS. pp , 23-~8
1~ What makes disb.~!ashing an 1.L11pleasant, lOllg-dral1m..."cut job for some
housekeepers and helpers?
___ - - __ 111+-- -- ---- _ ...._ -~ __ ..,. -- - - _,._,
2. It is the used in the washing and the ---------
water Ln the rinsing that makes dishes sanitary.
:3. List equipment needed to wash dishes'Tell end quicldy.
- -- - - -- - - ...- ....... ...- -_... -,,~..... -- -- -- ----
4. Arrange the following in the best order for clearing table; Brush off
cr'umbs, Remove left-over foods, Gather sf.Lverwar'e, Gather clean dishes,
Gatller glasses, Gather used dishes ..
(1) .~ __ ... -- _. - - - -
e) - - - ...- - - -
f) - -- - - - - -- -
a) "'_"~_-..o _"'_' __ .---"""_'--'___'__'"
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5. 'V011ftt is t.he correct or'de.r f'or' washi.ng the f'o.lLowtng s SilvervJB~re,
Sma.ll Dishes, Greasy Pans, Glass\va.:1.·e, Large Dishes, tl1.e Cles..ne Pots
and. Pa11s.
a) .~_~ . _~ _
b) .~__ ' _
c) _ ~ . _
e) ~ . _
f) ~ _
6. Di.shes are rilore qu.i.ckl.y washed if t.hey are we'Ll, ._~.._ .., -
before at.aclclng them.
7 " Dishes and ut.ens LLs whl.ch contained eggs, st.ar-chy I'co IS or nd.Lk S110ul .
be soaked. in v;ater and t110se containing sugar or fc"Lt in
water
8~ Ki.t.chen kni.ve s , f'or ks and cooking utensils rec~u¥ire _
to keep them bright.
9. Dr-aw a dLagr'am of t.he best ar-r-angement. for a right handed d.Lshwa.she.r
showd.ng sta.cked soiled d.ishes , soap dish, s t.acked clean dishes, dd.sh
wat.er , rinsing pan. Cons.Lde r t.he sav.irig of time and energy.
left right-
EY~TRA. vVORK
1. Ivlalcea dLshwash lrig plan for your wor'k.ing group to use in the school
kitchen. Use the form on the following page.
2. Wash dishes at home a11d score your results using t.he check.lng guf.de on
the following page.
5 • Read the Home Report Sheet ca.r-ef'u.LLy for suggestions of vvays you call be
he Lpf'ul.,
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GROUP PLAN F'OR Vil\SI-II1IG DISI-IBS
GIPL I GIPL II
GIRL-IV - - - - - ~ - - - - - - -
-_...---.-.---------------....,__
C~iliCKING GUIDE FOR NASHDJG DIStillS
i VTell
STEPS TO IT]"l'l.TCI-I done
1. Dishes arid equ.i.pmerrt are ar-ranged to save
tinle and motions
2. Dishes are scraped, sorted and stacked
3 Cooking utensils are soaked
4. Df.shes are washed in ho t suds
5. Disl18S are rinsec1 vIi tll bo i.Li.ng wat.e.r
6. Niives, pots and pans are bright
8. Dishes, utensils and equipment are properly
put away
9. E~uipment clean and left in order





BELPIIQG 1vITH T:tIE; HOUSEKEEPIliG
The parent or guardian should sign their name under each activity in
which the girl has shown marked improvement at home
1. Puts clothes, booys 8na toys away promptly~
----_ ..._._.. --- ---_-._
2. Keeps closet, dresser dr-awer-s and ca.binets in order.
3. Improved in dusting.
--------------- ----------_ .._-
4. Rinses basin, ttlb and si.nk each time after- using.
S. Improved in making bed.
6 Improved in scour-i.ns basin, ttl.b, or Si11k.
7. Hangs tmvels straight and in place.
8• Improved in S'li. eeping •
9. Improved in wasrring dishes.
10. Impr-oved in putting dishes, utensiJ.s and equiprnent aVlay orderly.
11., Impr-oved in c.Lear i.ng table.
12. Comes promptly for meals.
13. Improved in time require~ for helping.






U.NIT II - DISillrASHll~G P-EVIEfl
1 Dishes shou.Ld be washe A. in hot suds and rinsed in (hot., Boiling, war-m)
\vater to make t.hem sana t.a,rJT • -----
2 Dishes should be well __-------------- before stacking •
.3 The stacked dishes are best placed (left or right) of the pan of suds to
save mot.Loris e -_
4 The rinsing pan is best pla.cec at t.he (left or right) of t.he dish pan.
5 The olean, dry dishes are best stacked (left or right) of the rinsing
pan to save motions. -------
6 Greasy or sugary dishes and pans should be soaked in ----------- yater.
7 Dishes and pans not COlltainin.g sugary or fat f'ood s are better soaked in
8 Kitchen knives, forks and cooking utensils can be kept bright b~r _' _
9 Arrange these in the best order for clearing table:







10 Arrange in the proper" order for washing: Greaay Pans, Small Dishes,
Glass\iTare , Silver, Large Iri.she s , Cleanest Pans.






HEIJPING VJ'ITH THE~ F.Al~ILY TJ.[}1/-tLS
SUB1JITIf A-----BREl-U\F «sr
AIM: To develop an interest in being a cheerful helper with the prepara-tion and serving of the family meals
DESIRED OUTCOlv1ES
1 p~ understanding of the importance of breakfast for keeping well
2 The practice of eating a nourishing breakfast every morning
5 The ability to help mother care for milk, fruits, and other
foods at brea}~ast time
4 TIle ability' to prepare a si.mp.LebJ~eakfast
5 Courteous and cheerful attitude toward family members at break-
f'a st
This unit is to give an understanding that a nourishing breakfast
helps to keep one well. Other factors to stress are the careful hand'Li.ng
of ec;.uipment,accurate measuring, careful preparation of food and at-
tractive serving.,
Course Of study In Home EconomiC,S. Junior High School Division,
Indianapolis ~blic Schools, 1940 p. 7
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Name----------------~----------- ___________ Class ----~--------
Br-eakf'a st - LeSS01'l 1
USII\JG TIIE RECIPE
PROBLElvl: To know how to f'o l.Low a recipe succeasf'ul.Iy ,
B6BKS FOR STUDY
TF;S lTEVf FI11ST COURSE lIT HOME LVIAKllJG by Calvert. P1-18 144-146
FOOD AND I-IOlliL"GIJIAJCIIJG by Greel~e pp. 23, 42, 597
FliND.lJiiEl\ITliLS OF HO'VIEECOI~Or;IICS by Jensen, Jensen, and Ziller. PiJ• 116-ll7
THE }J~1V ELEIiTEN·Til.RY HONIJ.E ECO.l Or~!IICS by ~llatthev-s ~ :9p. 8-9
RECIPE BOOl;-S
1 Success in cooking is not a matter of luck but the result of ~~ate
measuring, ~roper mixing and correct temperature
2 Vlliatdo the follo~ing abbreviations stand for?
STAI~DAF.D ABBFtEVIATIOrJS
tsp. or t.---__----------------~~ c. ------------------~------
tpsp or T .---_--------- pt.~~ __ ---- . __






3 Ivlemorize t.h se measur-ement.s , ou wi.Ll, need to know them.
STANDARD IvLEllSUR' I;j[E;NT S
3 tsp. e uals 1 tbsp. 2 pts. equal 1 qt.
l6 tbsp. equal l c. 4 qts. equal 1 gal.
2 c. e~ual 1 pt. 16 oz. equal 1 lb.
36
4 Read carefully and practice using them whenever you measure.
GEI\JEPtAL DIPJ£CTIOl~S FOR f.;IEA3URIIJG
1. Use standa ..rd measure» or weignts ..
2. Level all IneaS1lI'eme11ts with the du~l straigh.t-=edge of a knife or
spatula.
3 .. Ivleasure dry Lngr-edLerrt s before li [u.Lds or fats e
4. Half a spoonful is measured full then divided lengthwise from handle
to tip.5. Fourth spoonful is a half spoonful divided cr-ossw.ise a little above
center toward. hand Le encl.
6. For measuring liquids set measure on level surf's.ce ,
7. For dry ingredients fill lightly being careful not to pack by press-
ing.8. A speck is measured on the tip of the knife.
5. List the u.tensils used. f'or stancla.l'"'d Ir1ea.surerr.e11ts:
6. Practice measUl~ing tile following.1 tablespoon flour 1 teaspoon sugar 1tablespoon w[,ter
1/2 tablespoon flour 1/2 tablespoon sugar 1 CU') vrater
1/4 tablespoon flour 1/3 cup suga.c 1/2 cup we.ter
7 • Diviae and fill in w.i,th line to
show tIle measurements
4 lNl1.atfraction of a ClJ.p do the
lines mark? Answer on the lines.
PtEADlrTG TIIE RECIPE
8. First read recipe and check on the ingredients. Do you haVG what
it calls for? Second read until you thoroughly understand how to do it.
Now read the recipe and follow it as you go, step by step_
All recipes give us two kil1c~s of information TIle first part tells
what --------_.
and the second part tells how----------------- -----
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PB OBLEliI: TO.;,'UllC~~l~:t2.11C~ the i po t~,nce 0~., doing good ~ork.




EC01'TOI',II';S by '\tiaJ&itl18ViS.PICTu~' TO STUDY
Jensen, Jens91, Ziller, up. 92, 97, 9 I
Klriyon ; Hopk i.n s , PI) @ 2:l-35
J H '1-(:, Q
;ro@ 96-97.
-ee.- • 68
1 'Ti711at 0- the food iJe ea.t do for t~1e bodJ?
2. Accord ing tf) tl18 picture Lhe food rre eat af'f'ec t.s t118 body in. the follov!....,.
Lng ways z
3. Vfuat woul.d you expect. to find if conl~J[lring t.he appearance , wor-k and. dis-




4. vlhich people require the most food, those doing muscular wor-kor those
doing of'f'Lce V701~k? - .~..- _.- ._-. -- - ~ - _._ -- - ---- .,....__ --- - -- -
1Nh~T?- - - _.. - --- - - -- --- . - - ,,-- ,._-,,_- .- ...- ,- - ~.•- ,~ ._- - ,-- -- - - - -- .-- .._ --- ~.-
_,,_ ~ ~ ~ __ __ __ ..._ ....1·_ __ _ .~.... -- - _...... -~ -- .._-
---..,.----..-~---'--
._- -- - - - - .- - - . - ..-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -._ ._ - - -
5. Ce.lvert giv-es us three rules for st·.:;.rting the day right, wh.i.chare:
- - - - -- -- - - ... _- ..... ,.- - _.. -- _.- -- --- -- - - -- - - --- - -- - ~- - - --
- ._- - - -- - - -_......... --- - -- _- -- .._- -- - _.- .- --- '" _--- ......... - -- --- -- .....- --... .. - -
--- - - - "'"~-- _ ...- - - ..- --
6. List several good habits to maintain health.
- - - - - _ .._ - - -- - .-- ..-- - -- - -- -.- ...- ~-.. ._ ...."- -
, ..... __ • • __ .v ~ .. ~.
- - - - .-- - -- -.-- _. __ - - - _- -- - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - -~ .
- - -- -- ~... -~- _._ -- ~--- - - ~ -- --- _ .._- -- -- -._ ---------..-------------
_..". ~ -- --- ___. --- -- -- -- --- ..- __... ..- ."_- ..- - - _._ - - - - - -'.'- ._- -.~- - ,,-- -- -- _.-- --......- -
- - -- ~-- -,~ ,_ - - - - -- - --- -- -- - _."- - -- .-- -- - - -- --. ~- -- - - - - -- --- - -
L, Ma.cea poster wh.Lchillustraves a goo health habit.
2. Correct or form a habit t.aat will improve your health.
Redorc your results on Home Renort.
3 Write up something you read of special interest or value to you.
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__ -------.----. _.... CIHss--,.
Breal<fast - Lesson 3
PLA1~}JII G THE IvIEJ U
PROBLEI~1. To plan suitable brea1~.fast menus for t11e member-s of your family.
BOOI{S TO RE.llD
THE: 1EVJ FI11ST COD1·tSE Ii'l HOIVIS Ifi...lUCII'IG by Gctlvert. ]? • 69
Jur~I011 HOI'~1ECOl~O~~IICS by Fr-Lend , S11ll_ tz.
FOOD Al~D HOhLE Iltw...KI1>JG oy Greer" 1Jp", 2-6
F1Jl\TDfuvIEl'~_t\LS OF I-IOl\ri8ECOi\TOIViICS by J'euaen, J'enaen , Ziller It pp. 14-16,
112-113
JmJIOR FOOD .Al'-JDCLOTHIl\ G by Ki.nyon , Ho~kins
TiIE l~EVi ELEI\; E TTJtl-tY HO?JL.SEC01~Cl"IICS by' fAa tthev~s • IJ II) 96-98
1. In p.Lanndng a breakfast we must consider:
~ -- ...- ,._- _... -- - ..-
~. Ho· many hOll~S between your meals at home?
Eat breakf'as t ----- o'clock Betweer; br-eakf'a.s t and noon __ ._ho1.lTs.
Eat·,,: at noon o'clock Bet: een noon "net evening h ur-s ,_.---
.:.Jat in evening o'clock Bet\~eel1 even ing , breakfast hour-s ,
If you I?O w i,tll0Ut br-eakf'a sf your body raachine I{lUSt work _------_-hours
~"lithout fuel?
3~ I-IOVI "Vlill going vii+hout. br eakf'aat, affect your health and VIOl.-.k?
-- -- -- -- - - - -- - - - ......- ~ ._._,. - ~ -- ~- -- ..




L, Plan breakfast f'or' a junior-Fli.gh school girl on allot sumner' day and
a cold winte-r day, and exp.La Ln vhy t.hey dii'i·er. 'I'hi,s can be made mor e
in.teresting bJT adding mounted pf.c'tures of food.






PROBLEM: To help mother care for fruits and prepare them for breakfast.
BOOKS TO RfJiD
THE I~Eri FIRST COURSE IIJ l-IOULE1 JLtJ(Il G by Ca.l vert. pp. 163-164
JU1TIOR HO~1E ECOI\IOIVlICS by Friend, Shultz 4 p. 23
~'00D AI\TDHOIlE N~ r Y-I~TG by Greer. pp ~ 16-17 Janel 118
FurJDl!JJLEIJTJLLSOF HOllIE I;COr Ol\UCS by Jensen, ..Jensen, Ziller. p. 8-9, 114-115.
JUI'lIO.t" FOOD .liND CLOTHI ...~JGby Kine/on, Hopkfns
THE }TEvV' ELEIJiEITTA}~YHOlvIE ECOI'TOivTICS by IV1atthews. pp , 106--111, and 201
r~ECIPE BOOl{S
PICTUFJGS TO STT.ffiY
Greer p. 16 Friena, ShultzIVIat t.hews p f! 110
l. Read some printed breakfast Wenus. ffi1at Y~d of food do they start
Vii th?_--,------ _




Served Cooked Served Canned Serve Dried3.
-- -.- --- ... ~ ~ "..- -- - - ,_.... -- ._... -- - .....- __.. __, --- -- - - - -
--- - --- - -- - --- ..,."..., -..& -. ~ _._ ---- - - .....-
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4. All fruits should be carefully IIIwater before using as food. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
5. Write directions in your notebook for serving a fresh fruit attractively
for break£ast.
6 Find a recipe for pr-epar-Ing a. co ked f'r-esh frv_it in season.
7. Study airections for preparing dried fruitse
1. ~~yash t11oroughly in several cold. wat.er's and inspect.
2 It Soak i11 boiling -vvater at least tVIO houas wi thlid on.
3. Cook in water in which they soaked, boiling gently with lid on
until tender
4. Add sugar and cook for a few minutes longer.
Sugar added in Lhe begiru1.ing l'""etards tenderizing.
Note: Do not soak apples because they turn dark.
EXTRA WOPJ(
1.. ~Tvrite a report on "How To Buy Fru_it~t
2. Compare the cost of serving various fresh fruits, canned fruits, and
dried fruits for the family bre.aKfast. V~hlch are least expensive?
3. Collect recipes and pictures for serving fruit attractively for break-
fast.
4. Prepare and serve fruits at home for the family br-eakf'a st. and record on
Home Report.
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PRJOBLElr: To pl.an , prepare and serve a light br eakf'a s't for the table group.
ItIE1JU DIAG1L~ 'OR,COVER
~- -.- - ---- - ...,..._ ~#'~ -- - -- -- - ---- ~ -- - -





- --. _._.. -- --- ..._- - - - -- - --Girl 4-----~-------------~------
- - - -- -- -- __. $- -- -- -- -- ... - - Girl 6Girl 5
GROCERY OFJ)ER TI:tJlE 3CHED1JLE
IvIake out a comp..ete order for your
group and hand to teacner.
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II~DIVIDU.AL PLAl~
1. Each girl must be prepa.red to do her: part of the work
Put inforrn8.tion you wi.Ll, need in your note-book.
a. Do you have the recipes you need in the correct proportions
f'or' :y01J..l~ g-roup?
b. Do you. have a copy of the me~hoa for preparation?
c. Have you listed tIle ut.ens i.Ls 3T011 wd.Ll. need?
d. Do you know how to serve these foods attractiv-ely?
EV}~LUi\.TIOIJ OF GROUP rJ'oPtK




1. 3as your' menu. a pleasin.g combina tion?
2. 14Yas your table neat and attractive?
De flas each food we Ll, pr~pared and served?
4. Did eac11 girl do he 1'" part Lndopenden tly?
5& Pas your table in order as you wor i eel?
6. neI~e the g.i.r'Ls polite to one another?
Ho riJ cou.Ld you have improved your ~lork?
-~Trite out and hand. in to teacher




Name - ______________~ --------~--------------Class
Breakfast - Lesson 6
CEP.EALS FOR BFEA.IIT.flST
PROBLEI;jI: To pr-epar-e and serve breakfast cereals and to learn hoy; to use a
cloubJ_8 boiler.
BOOICS TO l.,El~D
THE NEYI FIRST COURSB IIJ HOTviE T/fiG\:IrJG by Calvert. pp., J_66 , 167
:F'OOD lU~D HOI\tlE ~\1AICII\TGby Greer. pp. 49-54:
FUND".-;';jIEIJTltLS OF I-IOIijili ECOI~Oi'/lICS by Jensen, Jensen, Ziller. p , 118
J1Jl' rOB FOOD ..A_rTDCLOTI-IIIlG by Kinyon, Hopkins. P]? 95-97, 226
TillJ l'fEvY'i ELEI/IEa'JTFI~I ECONOI',!IICS by Ilatthevrs. pp , 116-1_9
PJSCIPE BOOI:S
l. Cereals are the of certain grasses..-.-------_,_---
~ 8 Grains common.Ly used t'or cereals are:
..... ~~-- ..----- ---~----~---.-----
_.., - - .. -- --- ~--- ..-- -- -- - -- - - - _...... ~ -- - -- -- ...- - ,..._ -- - -- -- -- -- -- ...,.- _.....
-- .-. --- "- - ....-- - -- ..- -- - - - - - - .........,--------------..-_----
3. JJhy are whole grain cereals better than othors?
- - - -- --- - - - --- - - -- - - - - - ..- - - -~-- - -- -- - - - -- - -- - - -- -
- ~- --- - ..~-- - - - .- -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
._ - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -~ - -- - - -_ - -- - - --
4. VJnat c8re~ls do you knov that are sold?
Ilncooked Par-t.La.Ll.y cooked R.eady-to-serve
~--___.,--------------
----~---_...,.....~~...,_..- ..... --- ...-------
__ ..------_ ..._--__._ ____...--------- --
......... - --- ~ - """ .._ -
~6
G~"r~5a 1_8 are V0r~T (] r~r ;:::'1(1
Foo1s rich :n starch are
bo i ·':"I12
taste f at. be cauee tl1p.~ 011·rjo,2-11.
C ok d in a
SO nn c '-ca:r' .h,
acount of
If : ou do not, trll)W what a d01J.h_9 boil"lr ook. 1i K8 see ;r '8er p. 5~.
'in( th'? -:l, ub.Le boL.BY at VOll.T ta:J._9 and e-~aD:i_ne it car f -I=r
,ecause it. cook., over indirect hc;o.t the temper'::'..turc; ~s--l~_'er, ;-"1. _.
pr-ever ts cor-ea. s from _umping and "',ticking.
Fi bottom of _oub.l,e boLLe r 8. out .-- - full of wat8T and
~18at t.o
7 T·1.'3Lnr: efl.isnts called for in th8 re'JiD0 ar'e P'l'S into
par t ,
._e
Vi. Cer-ea shouL ~_"')e 8,dcled slovlly vrh'i.Le
sait n'?_ ~e!"' tc ~)r€f7ent - JI":p=-ne ~
...- __ -'!.oIO tl:1S boiling
l~ Pr-epar-e cereal for your fami. -y and record
l(_). Pl.an the recipe anC. nethod for cooking a cerea.L for :rour gr ou; •
1.1') -_ Vha+ nev iords d i.d you J..':.a:rn in this lesson?
2. Cf) lect pictures of cereals and hOF to serve them.
List cer-ea.Ls;;rOl. _1.c.V8 seen on t 1'2 Grf)C81.:' I s s~lelf or 8.CT':?rti SEd and tel
f~ "ill wha t grain t.he~T Te !n8,cle
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4. Trit8 D. 'oa')er or !live a r<?po:~t; on ho"! sere2. 8 are lSe(l b~r peo,Jl~' :vil1.p'
in the s~uthen ,~tates an0 0 her ~ _mtr:~s.
5 • (' rnpare co t of servine; the 1.'ll;?rA??rp.0 c8re8.1s "'n,1 +,1-j_os'" pr€ .:7''',rer5ready-
to-':38rvt:). '7hich are most econom.:cal?
l~a.me
BreaYJast - Lesson 7
FRUIT--CEREA1-~BEVERAGE
(Group r ork S11eet)




- - -- - -- -- _-" -- -- .._..... ._- ~ ...-- ... ...- -""""""
DISTRIBUTION OF TrJOFJC
Gill 1 Girl 2--------------- - - .......... - ......... ~~.... - - - --- -- - ~.,- - - - - -
--~.--------------
------------------Girl 6
..... _...... __ -----




r~ake out a comr:1ete orde for you..r
grou~ and hand to teacher
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INDIVIDUAL PLlu\f
1. E,g,ell girl rnust be prepared- to do her part of the wor-k,
Put any infoTInation needed in your nct.e -bock,
a. Do you have the recipes you need in the correct proportions for
your group?
EVJiliU.A.TE yotTR F3SULTS
b. Do you. have a COIJY of t.hs method for pr-epar'at.Lon?
c • Have you liste::~ the ut.ens LLs you vlill need?
d. Do you ID!OW how to serve these foods attractively?




Texture: amoobh, not Lum 7i
Consistency: not too thick or too thin
SeasoIlil1g: not too salty or flat
'I'ernpera ture
Vfri te These Answare in I\Jote-Book
3. Check your work with the last br-eakf'as t , HO':f"T d.1.dyour' group Impr-ove?
4. How can you still improve your work?
5. lvlake a list of gOOQ Table IV!anners.
You can f'Lnd help in t.hs books.
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Name Class-----------------------------------------------------------
Brea~£ast - Lesson 8
EGGS iJ\fD nscon FOR BRE~4.1ITj..ST
PROBLEi'.:I: To pre are and serve eggs and bacon for br-eakf'a.s't ,
EOO rs TO PtEAD
TI{E~l~EvV li~IRST COtJRSE II'J HOivIE Iv1AI{I1~G by Cal "flert • PI). l67, 135
FOOD AllD HOlrjJJ~~\lI)l(II~G by Greer. PI). 92-99
FUl'IDPJKE\fTl\LS OF I-IOL'I8 ECOliJONIICS bJT Jensen, Jensen, Ziller. P1J. 127-128
JUNIOR FOOD JU'fD CLOTHIITG by Kinyon, Hopki.ns , IJP. 102-107
Tn; I~Et:JZLFjvlEI'.JT ft:iLY HO~IE ECOI~OIAICS by T!Iat t.hews , PP fl l~ 9 133.
RECIPE BOOI(S
o .~. e 2: 7':'; +- h t: .~~,
J» ~ .is 1; l:~T{L:: are used as food in this courrbr-y,
;\
2. V'J11atis meant. b~l f'r-e sh eggs and storage eggs?
------------------------------------
- -- - ~ - - - - - -- - -- - --- - - - - -- -- -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- -
- -- -- ..- - - - - --- - - - - - - - - -- -- .- ....- - -- - - - -- -- -- - -- - - -
3. How can you tell fresh e~gs from storage eggs?
___ !o..'_'_' - _..,. ._.... .......- _....... -- --- -- ~ --- -- - - - - ,...._ - - - - - - .__. ..-- - --- - - -- - ----
- -- *- -- - -- -- -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -- - - - - -- - - -
- - ~ _- - - - - - - __ - - -- - -- -- -- - --- --....... - - ~-- ....._ - --- --- - -- -- - -- - -- ..- -
,.._. .- - __.. -- ,_ - - .- -- --~ - -- ...-- -- -- - - - -_ -.-- ---- ..._ .
4. Vfuat causes eggs to spoil?
------------------------------------
-- - - - - - - - - - ............ - ~ - -- ___. - - - - - - - - - - -- - - ..... - - - --- - -- -
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5. How should eggs be kept in your home?
6. vVhen is it best t.o wash ,ep"gs to prevent them from spoi ing?
7. Yvlly should eggs be oft cooked r8Jther than aof'b boiled?
8. Examin- eggs found on SUPIJly' table. .l~.re the;y~fresh? _
9. Find directions f' r pr-epar-i.ng soft coked eggs and poached eggs.
Copy in rIote-haole.
Eggs have a mi.Ld f'Lavor- so bacon is often served with t.hem, Bacon has
a pronounced f'Lavor' and is easil- .igeste
10. COl)Ydirections for pan broiling bacon in your note book,
EXTPJ-t ~:vO K
1. ~7hen eggs are served often it is helDftu to b10~ a variety of ways to
serve them. T~akea collection of egg recipes.
2. Pr-epar- eggs for the fami y. Record on Home Repor-t Shee t ,
51
J:I8,me---- CJ_2..SS_----- __.._._ _....__
Bre~~£ast - Lesso' 9
(Unit ;Yor~kS 1eet)
PROBLEIJ· To plan, prepare and serve a l1eavier br-eakf'as t for t.he group.
DIJtG·.h,.AI~ FOR COVER
Girl 1
DISTRIPTIT ron 01T l70F:K
Gir""' 2-------- ---------
...- ........ -. - - -~ ~ ..,._ - ....,._ .,._._ - _. _._ ....... ___.. ......
Girl 3 Girl
--- -_ ... - __... __. -- - -- - - _, ..- -- __ ._ - --- - .__..
- ....- -+.-- -- - - -- -- ...-- -- ~ __.... -_.. -
Girl 5 Girl 6
-~.,..._. ...., ........ -; -,. .. -- - - -,. -- - --- - ...-
..-....-_..-~ ... -----~------------...,_.
GROC RY OF.DER TII~m SCHEDULE
Make out a complete order for your
grou~ and hand to teacher. _ .......... __ ." .... 'It ... -"'...... _ ..... • - ....... - - .- --- _ ..




1. Each girl must be prepared to do her part of the work.
Put information you will need in your note-book.
a. Do you have the recipes you need in the correct proDortions for
your group?
b. Do yo~ have a copy of the method for preparation?
Have you l'sted the utensils you will need?
d. Do YOl know how to serve these foods attractively?
,------ .---------~.-.------
2. Make a list of table manners the class should especially work on.
~,,- --- ~--, _.- - - - .-- - -- _.
- - - - - - - - -"- - - .- - - -- "" - - -' -- _- - - - - - -- - - ~.
--- ,..__-..,..._,____..---------_.........--_...,..~
_. ...-_J _ - - ..- - - --- ...~- _-
..... -" .,,-- --
- -- - - - - :_ -- - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - -' - - - - - - - - -
--- _..------_..--.------
----------------------
- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - _. _. -- - -" _- - - - - _- -- -- -'-
- - - - - - - - _., - _- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- -.- - -
- - - ~ - - -_. - - - -- ...- - -- -_...--- _.- - - - - - - - ---.-----_.....-----
----------------------- ------.--------~--
------------------------------------
--- - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - -- - -- - -- -- --- -
- - - -- - - - -- - -- -- -- - - .- - - - - - _- - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - -
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lJU-: AST
1. I lQ10v7 the Lmpor-cance of ea. ting breaz..fast to madrrta in 1er:~1t.h and to
do good wor-k and no v e8.t it regt:J.arly.
2 • I,jy ta hl,e set.ting at home has Lmproved in the follov:ing 1vcw'cls:
(Parent or Cuar-d.Lan )
5.. I have improved my t.ab.l,e manner s ,
(Parent. or Gua.ydian)
4. The family has found I18 to 1Je more cheerf'ul. and cour-teous to them.
(Parent or Guardi~n)
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5 I have DreDa..l~ed the follo'w"ing outside of class:
..t.. .J;
BEv~PJiGES
















1. In what, order f'oLLowdng ingredient,s be measur-ed if a
tablespoon is to be used for all?
Score
5
each Fat----flour----IT~lk ~-----, ,
water--sugar~~cocoa ---------------, --------,
2. Frite the abbreviations for the following:
2
each
cup: ~ _ teaspoon:
pint: t.ab.l.e spoon e
S[)8ck: minute:
pound:
ounce: pa ckage e
3 41 Fill in the fo.Ll.owi.ng:
4 tablespoonsequal 1 cup
each
ounces equal 1 pound
teaspoons equal 1 tablespoon
cups equa.L 1 p.lrrt
cuns equal 1 quart
4 tablespoons 1/3 tables' 001 -----------------5
each 8 tablespoons 2 cups
5. If a r eci.pe called f'cr 1 quart miLk and you did net have a. maa suze for
a quar-t or a l:;int how woul.d you measure it?
19
6. Urlderline the correct answer ~nle":l using a printed recip read it
thx'ou-_h carefu-11.y (one 1 t.Lme , three t.Lmes , two tira9S, V.11MCi you 1111der---
s t.and it.)10
10










Directions: Draw a .li.ne under' the vJorit or phra se t.hat A. completes the sta te-
merrt and in t.he answer column vrri te tIle letter found bef'or-e it (a, b, or c~•
AlJS~'TER
1 It is important to eat br-eakf'a sf because (a) it has become a 1 --
habit; (b) the bocly needs food at t.ha't time; (c) the f'ami.Ly
.is~ all at home.
2 The heaviest br-eakf'ast is required by (a) a teac11er; (b) a 2,,_---
f'ar- ~er; (c) a stenographer.
3 A suitable br'eakf'a st menu for a jlulior high school girl is 3. _
(a) coffee, doughnut sj (b) fruit, cereal, toast, cocoa;
(c) fruit, f'r-Led pot.at.oes , ham and cggs , brea , cof'f'ee .
4 vVhenst.ewf.ng fruit, sugar is best added (a) before cook.irigj 4. __ --
(b) af't.er fruit begins to boil; (c) after the fru_it is t.ender,
5 Fr'u.its S110uld be served for br-eakf'a.st. because (a) tney c10 5.__ --
not require much preparation; (b) they give one an appetite;
(c) they give variety.
6 Dried fruit becomes juicier if soaked in (a) cold vlater; 6._----
(b) boiling watel~; (c) warm wa ter •
7 Cereals mad of (a) the whoLe grain; (b) the outer part of 7._---
the grain; (c) the inner par-t of the grain, conta Ln tile nost
var-i.e ty of food value.
8 ~fnen t.he boiling point is r-eached there are (a) ti114<T bubbles 8.__ --
on t.he bottom of t.he pan; (b) bubbles ar-ound tlle side of t.he
pan; (c) rolling bubbles on top.
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9 Eggs are most digestible if (a) soft boiled; (b) soft cooked; 9. ---
(c) fried
lO. The (a) kni.f'e , f'or-k, and Sp0011; (b) kn.If'e , spoon and glass; 10 __ --.





VJ11911 US ll'1g a
bo:tling u
e
to prevent tun Lng ,




HELPING WITH THE F.AlvIIl.Y MEALS
SUBUIJIT B__ ·--LUIJCIillOI\j
AIlvI:
1'0 develop an interest in being a cheerful helper with the prepara-
tion and serving of the family meals
1
An understandinq of the relationship of foods to gro"",th and health





Some appreciation of food combinations, pleasing in color, texture,
and t.emper a ture




fo " ~n this unit emphasis is placed on the fact that food is im ortant
t~~D~:eo:nr. ~s :,Y~ll and when prop?rlY prepared a1_ldattract~velY served, it
milk "'_.tl.e. appetlte. Therefore, ~n. the yrep,:rat~on of. frult, ve~etable and
l
'.t dl.shes, the quality of t'_e fJ_nJ_sheGurod.Uct and the attractlveness of
S "'e · - ~ -~ rvlng are stressed in the laboratory and in home practice •
.---..-~~--
HomeEconornicji, Junior High School Division,
1940 p. 11
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Luncheon - Lesson l
THE Iill!. TO FOOD STUDY
Chemica ly all foods can be divided into seven classe~ call d Food-
stu£fs or Food Families accord·ng to their cnemlca make uu. In ffi2.ny foods
several or a.LL tIle f'oods'tuf'fs are f'ound , Foods are put; i11 the f'ami.Ly in
whd.ch the~T ar-e most importal1.t or r-Lche st ,
VJ.'lenfood s are (1ividecl ac cor'dLng tCt hOYT t.hey heLo the body t.her-e are
only tb_r~e cLasce s , Vi11en spea.king of hovr the f'ocd helps th.e body it is spo-
ker -f as the Food alue.
'I'he char below can be a. big help to you if you study i-- anc Learn












soft parts of body
[;.!Iil1.eral








CLASSIFYII~G FOODS ACCORDIITG 0 ~'OO ST----'F'S
Some of the food.s will require study before you can classify them
according to Foodstuffs. As you study add the neVI foods to the pro:per ist.
liTanyfoods can be classified by their taste, appearance or feeling.
Fill in 8.8 TIlaI:l.YE..S you are sure of :10\V ~
1. Foods rich in
2 Foods ric11 i.n~. Food:.; r-Lch in
4. Foods rich i11
sugar taste sweetc
fa tare r-reasy-st'Jrch are white and chalky locking.







-. ----- ~ --------_. --""-"""'''''_ .__...... Clas s ..,_........
LW1cheon - Lesson 2
PILAIT JII>JG Th""E IilI-jlJU
PROBLEI.·::1: Tc know hO\V to plan s i.mp.Le .Luncheon mentis It
1300I{S FOP~STUDY
TEF rllijl FIRST COU3,S]~ I}J HONiE I\iAJ(Il'TG by' Calvert pp. 57-70
FOOD~) AJ:JD 1-IOrl1E I.tltICIJ:JG by Greer. ~)p. 327-336
Fm··TD:_-J:IEtljTA..LS OF J?COI\JOf"iICS by Jensen, -Iensen, Ziller.
16-31
13,
JD1·JIOR FOOD l\l'JD CLOTIIII'TG by Ki.nyon , HO:Jk.ins. ~JP. 130-149
THF ITC~RELEI.IEi;JTAFlY ECOI10r~lICS by lvia ttl1,e17s_'_ PI) 62--S 7, 71
14> fillat are some good food habi .bs to fo110v1 for hec Lt.h?
l=>u.t a cr-cs s in front of any you need to VJox'k 011$
.-- -- -- -- --~ -- -- --- - - - ..---- .. ___... -- _- ...-_ - - __ _, ..._- - ....._
_,... - .-- ...... ~ ... -~ _.... --- ...-- ............ __.. ~ .. -- - ~ - .. _ - - -- - - -- - --- ' ..- -- - -- -- ~--- - - ~ _..,..
~ ........... "'__ ......._... _-.._... _ ....._ _. ... _ ,.._ __ • _ _......, ~ __ __ ~ __ _._ --JIft _toiOII- -_.......... ........ ...._
Your '.'ileight_
2. VY112..teffects woul ~ you expect to reSll1t f'r-oinpOIJ]~ £00C. habits?
__ _----.l _ _ _ _ _ • .-.. __ ... ~-> fIo'~''''' - ...
-- _..- ...-- --- - -- ---
3. How near rior-maL is Y01}X Y;eight? Check on a ch .rt til
Greer p. 598 Kinyo11, Hopk.i.ns p. 63 fJatt11elV p. 67
YourheLghbhby inches_--- Yourage by years_-- ...-----.
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4. List the foods tlmt shou.l.d be Lnc.Luded Ln a whoLp'::1 t 1~ . _ o..ay' S mea s.
These f'ccde shou.l.d be used a d as D1B.11Y TI10I'8 added as you desire (J
___ ~ __ ~ .........0. _, __ _,. __.. _...,.eo ---.. ••• _ -- -- -- ... - _ ~ '""-- ----- ~- f"t' __ • ~.- - -- -
.._ ...- ..._..- - ............._I, .. _
------- .._....---------_._ ......... _--------
5., FOOCi.6 serveo .. f'cr luncl1eo11s are:
6. 11wel.L plalmed luncheon shou.ld have all t.he Foods t.uf'f's r-opze serrtec ,
furnish contrast in f'Lavor , variety i..l textrue, and have color
Light Luncheon Heavy L1ll1cheon
Wit11 t.he se things ill mi.nd plan tIle fo __Lowi.ng Luncheons ,
-----------------
~ ._ ~ - - - __.. - --- _... - _... _...., ~ ..~
~ ~ ...... -.._ ~- - ...._.... -... -- .._- -~ - - - - _ .....
1. Keep a record of' tile food you eat for one day , Did you have the requir-
ed foodS?
2. ~lan the menus for a whole d:ly for your f::'.mil;>' follmring the plan in
point 4. in the lesson.
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____________ ~__ Class_. __
Luncheon - Lesson 3
I'flILE AS A FOOD
_pP.:O_"8TJ-l,1TV.I.e To 1~ 0-·- t.h "'" 1 s» ·1'· " - I • J-" t'_ ,-"......_ ~.._ ':..11~; v c: V8", V.8 OJ.. illl_.h anG 110'7 '"(,0 u.se l.l In .ne cliet.
BOOKS F01~ STUDY
TlIE: Iill7I _TID,ST COtff,SB III I-IOl'·J1}:; ~;·:1.Al(IJ.\ G by Calvert. IJ:~)• 67, 1754
FOC.JDS .lJ:-TD HOli/D~ Gr8er« P)· 65--71
OJ:' by Jensen, ..Jensen, Zille:-c. IJiJ 11.8-1l9
JUl~IOR FOOD A.l-JD by Ki.nyon , HOI)1{i11S. ;)p. 90-95
TFf.F. 'fJ':lV ELl:.!lvTEI·ITf:;.F,Y liOULESCOI'TOrFICSLBY lila ttlle~1iS f! P? 111-115
1. ~JIilk is rnore tl an S0111ething to dr Lnk,
it sholld be taken slowly~to ai~
aLso ::1 so
~~;veT3r gl"01VL"'1g boy or girl shoul.d get at least
day.
each
Cream is greasy because it is rich in
nl shes __. .._to the body.
wh.i ch fur-
It is also ilnpOl'~t<.lnt for t.he mineral it corrta.i.ns wh.ich
4. Butter is made of so it is also rich in
5. IvIilk is espedially rich in pr-ot.ei.n 1!Jhic11 _
Iviilk is also a valuable source of wh.ich_-----the body.
and _._. .-- ..~.-- ..__,_ the body.
7 • _A.fter· cooking £'00(18 ricll in protein soak pans Ln _----- ,--- wat.er ,
6 • If we lise enough mi.Lk in a meaL 71e de not need _
8.. TJlilL car-r i es bacteria easily so it must be }:el)t cLean and cool. It also
absorbs OdOl~S so it shou.ld be kept tightly -. --------. --<>--._--
9 • IvTilk costs a quart. It 1ms as much food value as:
8 eggs 1IVIlich cost _
3/( 1bbeefsteak__---
2 lbs. af chicken which cost
A Lbs of -fl· sh ----
v .....,._; .... "-' _-------
l'lIilk is an (expensive or inexpensive) food compar-ed to oth8r foods?
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10 Cheese is mane of mi.Lk so it belon.gs to t.he
iJ_y and is 8~ body
Food Fam-
11 ·Skiln rnilk c~iffers in food va.Lue from '7rl'101e mi.Lk in
l~~._ List t.he different mf.Lk di.she s and dr-i.nks -criat may be served for luncheon:
. :CTB.A lVOPJ{







CIaboer i11ilk __... -- __. _ ... - --- __. - - - _- ~-- - ---- - - -- ..._.. ---- _.. -
Eva.porated 01" COl"l.densed mille
.- -- _._. -- _....,




Luncheon ~ Lesson 4
Fl8. i 11
PR,OBLI~IVI:To pr-epar-e and se rve s1J_itablr-a/\di.she s for luncheon u..sing milk
Cream Sauce or V711ite Sauce is used ill so many VIB"YS t.ha t every- girl
should know hoy! to make it.











to_ taste . _
1 cup 1 cup
2 tbsp. a tbsp.
2 tbsp. 3 tbsp.
to taste to taste----------~~~~~-
Souffles,
cr-oque t te s




1 fJ ~!lelt fat sLowLy in fxying pan or ste1'.T pan.
28 Remove pan f'r-om fire.
:;:;" Add f .LOU!"' and salt and 111ix to a smoot.h paste.
4. Add m.i.Lk, a J_i ttle at a t.Lme , stil"l'-'ing constantly until cmoot.h ,
5. Coole at lOVI t.emper'a tlll"'e wh.i.Le stirring until smooth and t.he cor'r'ect.
t.h'i ckncas .
~\TOTE: '~ij:~_lkif) a l~rotein f'ood and must be kept be.Low bo iling. All
foods rich in. r:rotein should be cooked at Lov t.smper-a tuz-e ,





Creamed Asparagus on Toast
Egg a la Gold_enl~od
SUGGESTED SOUPS FOR TIm ThillIN DISH
Cream of Potato Soup
Cream of Tomato Soup
Cream of Asparagus Soup
Cream Of Pea Sou-p
Cream of Corn Soup
Cr-eam Of Ce.Le r'y Soup
VA]l,IllTIOIJS OF Vv1IIT_; 8.AU-CE SERVED on TOiiST
Crea.med 'I'oas t




1. Collect recipes for creamed dishes, creauned soups and sauces.
~ • foJlalce t11e sauce for creamed dis11es at horae.
66
Class------Name
LUl1cneon ~ Lesson 5
CP~.AIVI:f"£DISH--BPJ;ltD---FRUIT I)ESSEltT
(Group vror}~ Sheet)
PFtOBL:E}J: To plan, pr-epar-e and serve a ligllt Luncheon f'cr- the Table Grau.pe






_-_ -- - --- --.... _.... -- - -- - ~ -- ,... ......- - - - -- -- -- -- -- ~..~- ~.-- - --- - -- -
- -..,_ --- - - -- - -- -- - - - - - ----- ~ -- .___. --- -- -- - -- -- ~. ..- - _.,.__,. - -- -- - .....-- -- --
--- -- -- -- -- --- ..- ............ Girl 6
-.... --- -_ ......... ---~"'---------~
-- --- ..- -- ..._. __. -- ._....
GROCERY OR.DER T IIVIE SC:HEDIJLE
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ItJDIVIDU.AL PlJU~
1. Each .,girl must be prepared to do her par-t of t.he wor-k,
Put Lnf'orma ..tion you need in your nobe=bbok,
a. Do you have t.he recipes you need Ln t118 correct pr-opor-tl ons for
yov_r goup?
b. Do you have a copy of' the Inethod f'or- pr-epar-a t.Lon?
C Ib Have :J'OU listed t.he utensils you vfill ne ed?
d* Do you know lOW to serve these foods attractively?
-----.----~-.-------




1. Was your menu a pleasing combination?
~as your table neat snd attractive?
'Zv. Ytas each food weLl, prepa.red and se rved?
4. Did each girl do her part alone?
5. Vias your table in order' as you wor-ked?
6. Were the girls polite to one another?
How could you have inlpl~oved your wor k?
------------------ _ _, .... -- - - - ,_.._ __.. - -- - _... -- -- -- --- .....
- - - - ~-- - - --- -- .-... ~- ..-- - .- - ._- - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - --- - -- -- -
........... - -- ..,..._ - ~ ..,~ -- _- _ .._ ...- _......,. -- -- .--- -- ~ -- ~ --- ............ ~ - ..... ---_.....,..__...... ......-__....-------
--------------------------
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Name ----.-.-~,------ ._._. ~~~__. ~~~ ~.__Class _
LtU1Cheon - Lessonl6
sons- B~.IEJtD--FRU T DESS~RT
(Grov~pV:orl: Sheet)
P-q.OBLE~vI: To plan, ~f.,repare and. serve a light luncheon for t.he table group.
:MENU FOODSTlTFF Al\TD FOOD VF~L(E
.... _- _ --.0 .......,.... ...._ __ ••_r.e - -- -- -- --- ~
~ ..__ -- -- -- - .... -,_ - - -- - --- - ........ -- - ~




...- --- - --. ,_"... - ,.....,.. -- ...--.
Girl 4
~ ..-- .- ,__.. _,_ -,..,,- _..... .- ._ ..............
- ....- -..- --- --- ...-- -- .-....
__. - --- --- - - - - - ~ - ....-. -- -- -- .....,_, .-.-Girl 6
---"""- -----.----- _ .... a ... - - -- -- -, .......
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II\fDIVIDtTAL PLMJ
1. Eac11 girl, must be 1r-eoar-ed to do her part of t.he work,
Put Lnf'or'ma'tdon needed i11 your note book ,
a. Do.you have the recipes you need in the correct proportions for
your grolJ~lJ?
b Do you.. have 8.. copy of t119 method for pz-epa.r'a t.Lon?
c , Have ~lOU listed the utensils you 1:7ill need?
d. Do you know how' to serve these f'oods att'ractively?
-~-----------,.---.~------ .....------,-.~---.------ ._- --.---~-
E-ALUATE YOUh FESULTS
~;. A~ter your- gl"OU~p serves and f'LnLshe s t.he wor-k che ck the score card"
SOUP SCORE Cl1.Fl)
Good Poor
Te}~tur.'9: smoot.h, not Lumpy
Consistency: not too thick~or too thin
Seasoning: not too salty of f'l2:.t
Temperatur-e
Che ck your wor k 1:vi t.h the last Luncheon ~ 110vi did your gr oup Impr-ove?
70
- - ..... .-- -- -- -- - - .....- - - -- -- - -- ......- _.._ - - _. - .... --- - - - -- --- --~- ____.. - - -
-----------------------






PROBLEr~l: To pr-epar-e and serve vegetables attractiveJ_y
BOOI{S FOR, STTJDY
rrHE.i' i\~ .. -;;:J FI.l"QST COTTD_,~~)~.t,,· I.-IJ HOl1iJ'1:? ;:rrr,-'-TI Je·'"'D (1 1 t 68 SA o c_ .1.\1.:.:.:,. " U.n ..."~CJ '. _. tVill luJ:-~h. _IJ T ·~l va ver PiJ.. ') , . £.J:--oo,
107, 169~170, 466
FOODS J.11ll HODJill fJIP~KINGby Greer pp~ 264. ....286
FillJD1~lVlE1-Jrr;LS OF ECOl'JOII:1ICS by Jensen, Jensen, Ziller. pp , 7-8,
163-164, 174,..,,176
JUNIOR FOODANDCLOTHINGby Kinyon, Hopkins pp , 41, 1 '=54-157, 222
rnr lJEVJ ELEIflEI\JT.ARY ECOIJOI'JIICS by Iffatt11e'Ns pp$ 252-263
1. How many vegetables should be included in your meals every d<:1Y'?
- - .~,--- -- - -- -- "- ,.._ -- - - .- - - ._ ,_,_. -- -- -_ - -- - - - - - - - - - -
-----------------------------------
__. - .-, _.... -- -- -- - - -- -- - - - -
2. List t.he vegetabled Y01).know ,
VEGETA· IES SEF:.VBD CGOI(ED
3. HoYThas your mother found to be the best way to take care of green :!teg-
etables?
...-....~------- .. -,..__..~---
,....-. -- -- _.... _.. - -- ._..... -- -- --- ~ __. -- --~- --
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4. vI.hen cl:::tssifying vegetables accord ing to food value t.hey are not all
important for the same J;"'ood.stufi'se It is well to remember that all
the fresh vegetables do contain ndneral, vitami~ and cellv~ose~
5~ For cooking purpo5es vegetables are cl~ssified as to flavor and are













_ ..... ~ _...,.g_....~---,3oooO= ... .._..--
~ ~,- - - - - - -_- -- -- -- - -- -- _.
7. The Irish potato is rich in and f'urn.Lshes
~, _ __ "'_ .. -..-7 __ .....__ --- .._ -- _._ .-- -- ---.- --.
6. 'V11Y are vegetables cooked?
~__,,_.........,. ....... -.--------
to the body.
8. Sweet potatoes taste sweet. They are rich in
9. ~rnat is meant, by old and new potatoes?




GENERn~ DIHECTIOIJS FOR CCIOI(II\IG
1. ~ilash all vegetables in cold water USi11g a brush if neces sar'y ,
2" Soak in cold 1HB..ter to freshen if vfithered.
3. Select same size or cut same size for cooking.
4. Cook in boiling salt water (1 tsp~ salt to 4 c. water).
5. Cook at rolling boil as short a time'as poss·ble without lid. Too long
cook.ing spoils the f'Lavor' and. appearance.
6. IvIild f'Lavoz-ed -egetables should be cooked in just enough water to prevent,
burn.ing ,
7. strong flavored vegetables should be co ked in a large amount of water
to Lmpr-ove (vfealcen) the f'lavor.
8. Veget2#bles rich in starch. are cooked in large amount of wate r l;Ji th a lid.
9. Season to taste--dl""aiJl of'f vrater:
Buttered: 1 tbsp butter to 1 Ce cooked vegetable
Cr-eamed ; 1 c. I!~lediumlNl:1ite S8.11ce to 2 c. cooked vegetable
Vgrite out directions and try cook.ing the f'o.l.Low.ing vege'bab.Les t
Potatoes: baked, boiled in jackets, boiled vlithout jackets, mashed ,
Cabeage e Ol~ Tur-nips: but t.ered or creamed
Cal TotS: bu.ttered or ci·eamed
Canned vegetables: COIrn, peas, string beans ,
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EXTR 1 7JOPJ<:
1. IVIakea list of all the fl'"lesh vegetables tlmt can be l)urchased now,
IVialcea list of' all the canned vegetables tl'lc-t can be ~Jurcl1ased now'.
2. Tast all the vegetable dishes you can and try to learn to like t.hem.
IJarile Class
uncheon - Lesson 8
VEGET.ABLE PL/PLTE--BPE.AD--I::1 LK DESSEFLT
P~EOBLErvI: To p.Lan, pl"'epa.re and serve a v8geta~ble p.Lat.e -. ncheon











aper and hand be
7
IIQDIVIDU.AL PLluJ
1. Each girl must. be prere.red to do her part of the v!ork.
Put information _1eedec.in yO'L'l.l'note-book.
8.. Do Y0U he,ve the recipes you need in the correct proportions for
your grou.p?
c. Have Y01.1. listed the utensils YO'll will need?
b. Do you have a copy of the metho~. for pre'Jaration?
d. lJO you know how to serve the food attrs.ctively?
.._...~'----.
EVALUA.TE YOUR P.ESULT~
2 • After YOUI' group serves and finishes the wor'k check this.
Were all the Foodstuffs represented?
Did :;rou have contrast in flavor?
Did you have variety in te::rture?
__ --_._
Was your luncheon colorful?
3. Wnat suggestion for improvenent can you IlJ2.kefor next lesson?
-...~ - -"~. '" ...-'" ..",.' - _. -- _. - - - -- - - - - - - - -
,_._..... __ ,_,,--..r -- _.; -- -- _... _-._- ........ - ~
- -- - -- - -- - - - -- -- _.- - -.~- - - - - - -- - -- _... -- - -- - __. ............. ----- ,_ . .....-.---
- - - - - - - - - _- - - - _- -- - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - -_ - - - - - -
- -- - _- - _- - - _ .. -- --- -- - - - - - _- -- - - - -- - - - - -- - - _- _. - -
_4 . --- -- __.. -- -~- -
_.- -- - _- _- - ---' --- - -- --- - -- -- -







Luncheon ~ Lesson S\
VE_GETF~BLE PL.ATE-- BP.Ep_D-~-:-;RUIT ~-IV1ILF~
To plan, prep8.re and serve a vegetable plate luncheon
FOODSTU'FF and l"OOD VltL1JE
---.-=------",_.._,~- ...- ---




- - - - -- -= - - - - - - .....--~
--~-----...-.------_'-





.. f!IOo.. ~ --~ •• .-- -- ~. ~
- -""" -- - - - ..- .-- - - - _..
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1. Each girl must be prepared to do her part of the work.
Put inforrr!8.tion you will need in your note-book.
C~. Do you have the recipes you neec~L"1the correct proportions for
+he grollI)?
In. Do you have a copy of the method for preparation?
c. Have you listed the utensils you viill need?





After your group serves and finishes the nork together check the
resu~ts.
a. V/as your menu a pleasing combination?
b. VJ~~syour- table neat and attractive? ---------
c. 7Jas each food weLl, ~-repared?
d • Did ea.ch gir'l do he.r par-t ?
3. Howcould JOu have improved your work?
------------------
l' __ ~ ~_ ....--. ........ - ~.1" _-- ... -
-- - - - - -- - --- -- -- - --- - _- ---- -- -- - --- ,....- -~-- .....- -~--- --- .-- --- _. -- -- -- -- ........-
----------------------------------
- - -- -- -- - _. - _-' --- - - -- _- -- -
-- - ,_ -"' -- - -- --- - -- - - -- - - -.~-- - - -- - - -
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HOlJIE P£POBT
I have Learned to like t.he ·following vegetables:
....... - ---. - -- - _ ...-' - - - _ ...,........ ~





- -- - --.~ -- - - --- __. .. --- --- -




,.,......e--_...._..,..---- ~~..... "" ...- --- ...-- - _ .... -- -- ..--- -- --- _ ... _. __ .... - --
I have Lmproved in 1'1e1:ringat :h0T11e b~r:
_~ e~r _...,. - - - -- - -- -- ---- - - - - -- - - ~ ••
__ ... ,__"'" _.... -- --
_______ twIIBI-,.,.,.,..--- -- ,..._... ......- -- ,_- --' - -- -- ....-- -_ ...







Ullclerline t118 cor-rec t wor-k 01" wor'ds ill each choice, or fill in the b'Lanks ,
1. Milk is clc:.ssified chiefly in the (fat, protein, carbohydrate) family.
It is also im'Jortant for (sugar, mineral, fat, vitamin, cellulose).
~
u. :'!lillc is ch.Lef'Ly a body (builder, f'ue L},
4. Gr'ovring boys and girls ShOll~d have at least ----
of milk each day.
5., Foods rich in protein shov~d be cooked at a (Low, high) temperature.
6. .Af"ter cocking pr-o t.e Ln 100(15 soak the pan in. __----- ....---17ater.
Crea.m is rich in (fat, protein, mineral, starch).
8. Cr-eam is a body (btu.Ldez , regll18,tor, f J _jl) ·
a
t..lf) Milk is (expensive or inexpencive) compared to other foods.







































amount of -,:fS tsr to s[ V9 the fo'~C: ·"alue.
10.
V.S3 a _. __ -r."Thite sauce.
_L. These ar~ strong f~ ore~ vegst~bles·




GOOD T TOGETH}~ ~
Alr,~.· To t· uJ ts .am .8: e interest in planning zood times for the familJ
D:;:3IFtED OUTCOlflFS
1. A realization that the family can D..aVG inexpensive good times
2. A desire to mal~e holida.rs and annivers ries pleasant occasion~
'/'0. Some ability to plan and prepare suitable enterts.inment for the
f:3..IIlily
Family members may have good times playing games, pic~icking, and
ee ebf.ting b r h ajS an ·01'· ys. It i not necessary for outsiders to
be l:>resent in order to have a party ~
This unit is to suggest ways for inexpensive fun for the family.
It can be taught any time during the year when the occasion arises or it
111aybe correIa ted wi th Unit III, "Helping With The Family lVieals."
AUT O:R' t S :NOTE
Since tnis un it varies so in ts poss b ·t· s , tile 8 her and
p pi18 will have to develop it A V{orkbook cannot be of help.
o. Course Of Study In Hone Fconomics, Junior High School Division,





To c3.evelo,) an il1teredt in kr ...o"JJi.l.1g- ho r; to sew , t.o Sl_- Lve some e er i ence_ ~ .... _ H<_, Xl.' S
through wh.ich girls may learn the simpler sewing processes and to
create a des~.re to make and to keep one Is clothes attractive.
1 Some a)~reciation of the value of lEbrning to sew
2 Ability to use and care for sewing er;uipment
3 Ability to make the plain senin",; stitches wi·h a reasonn.ble degree
of speed anc accuracy--uneven basting, even badtine;, hert.DJing,run-
ning, and overcGsting s'itches
4 Some ability to sew on the sevJing ..r.achine
5 ~jor"eunderst;:::..nding of hOVIcloth is made
6 Ability to recognize a few staple cotton :materials--l'1Uslin, print,
diLrU ty·, and gingh.am
7 P.nunderstanding of terBs used in sewing--selvedge, torn and cut
edges, warp, woof, lengthvdse, crosswise, and bi-as
8 Abili ty to make e. plain seam and a hem
S SoraGability to recognize gooe. standard;: of '·JOrkrnanship
10 The practice of go d se'ii.l1.g habits
This un.i.b has been planned to give the gi.rL experience in the f'und-:
amentals of sev;ing. Although the seventh gr'ade girl will not become skilled,
she should develo
n
an inteTest a.nc. '3.bil i.ty in se';Jil1[,;tha.!- will pr"?-are her
for more difficult lrork~G00d tools are essential fOl" goof.. '·lOrklfl~.n5~li). A stu<y of sewing
equ i.pnerrt '.7ill 11.81:0t.~lG girl decide 7i11at. tool:: s:r.e needc in her work box or
8e 7i:L1fJ' b.'J.s}:et.The selection of '3.rticles to be m8-:'.8 • ~~ 0, e of the first major .,rob-
1 t . "'.J.... .., • - t· 1 +' t
8l:1S. lIe:.e, the te~"che~ neeas ·0 gtXW8 ,,!ie .p ,)l_ l.n cnoosJ.ne ar J.e eG J[lc.
\'Jill h~__:) her to learn the f1.U1danental l)Y'ocesf.;esof se-,-rinr.;. 'I'h: g;!'
1
will
1:lenore 1,1te:c-ester, if she has 2. ?8.rt in selecting wh'::lt she IT'.aY.?3.
cour_SE;l__Of . st~ In_}I~Q.no_,:}~::..cs, .Jlli'1.':'orHiCh Schoo1 Di ·rislon,
Indianapo - i,s Public Sd ools; 1940 p. 19
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~-~- .. -~--------~----....._ ....._."""- _ ........ ~-~ ._-......--- Class---- ---------------...........,. ~ ...-....~
L_..~~P1TI"f\JG T
PRJOBLEtH: To become intereste:
by Cal rert IJIJ 268~-269
bJ Frionc1, f:)hultz prj· 121-197
~.~; ?\latths:r7s ~~~). 395
1. Give as many 1~eason8 as you can find uhys, gi:c1
_.,....._., - - .................. -- _ .....
. - --- --- ~ -- .--
.-- ~~..... - ......- - ...- _.-- ~ ---- .......- - - -
- ~-.~. .... ........ _- ----
..~._ .......... _....... .. - -- ,._- --
.- -- _- -- - -- - -- - -- - -.- - -- -- - - -- -- .- - ..- - --- -- --- -- .. - _- - -
2 • l'ri12. t are some of the tl1inGs you expect to lpo.rn in se'vring?
- - - - - - _.- - .- --- - - -- .- -- - ..- --.. ,._ -- - - "
.-- -- .--- ---
..... --- -- -- ....- - .---- .. -
...-- - ---- ,,_, .- .. -
-----------
."". -- ~- _.-- .__
~ - - - _ ... -- - -- -- .. _.- - - - -- - ._ --- -- ..._ --~
- -- .-- .. - ..-- -- -- - - ,._ .-- _~ _._ ,._- .
_,_ .._- ~ --- ........ ~
...- ..---- _.._.. - __ .. eo--
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3. Choose something you wou'Ld Li.ke to make f:rst 'Y hand , 8ometh.:.ng usable,
something ec>sy enough for 2. beginner, somethi:.g t.ha t will not rec:uire
too long a i:,lP1e, somet.hing that will give JOu a variety of experience
Ln T.a<,;:1rln'~' and U'="l"'l11'":" hand s·tl".J..l"~l'~.LeC"' .1....+. .; ~ "!J~+·.:...eI ..... 1- r.u.(!~l...ee CA"l'''e-~I''''<:;lsrl'l-:-:ller•. ~~"~ t. '-<-1" .. ..:> "5 .la.u ,u~ ",. v ....~, ~vu uJ· - -_ i.::>~V .G. ",0-









SeCOIld Choic-, T11:ird C}10 j_ ce
---------~------..-.--~...~-...-.
TO DO
1. F'nd out the cost of alter'ation - of readY-:Jlllc1eganlents.
;2. Br' ng in things you or your mother D1C.6e for 18R.sur0 or recreation.
f721 • Bririg in sarnet11ing t11Ei,t i~a made-over ~
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_._- .__. __.,-.~-- ......~-- ---.-Cla5S------------
ilJ 0 1'"'km.ari sh.i p "
PF:OBT_T~lL... rn 1 t......,.;.•._ ).0 se ec , use an -1 ca-re for se-'ring eCluipment
THE
FOP~ STUDY
NBYJ FIB.8T COlmS,'" I1T llP_KIJG by alv9X'°c, OP ;,70-;,71
ECONJlHCS by Jensen, .Jensen, Ziller pp. 20:2-27
by j',!atthe"1';iS ~J~). '395-401
1. Tools nepded in ~it
--.-----~.-----
_.. - - ,~ .. - - "n'", - -- - - - -- -- -
- - - _'" - ...- ......... _ .. ".- .-- -~-- - -
----------------
- - -- - -- -- -- -- - - - - .- -- -- .- --- -
............... --~ -- - _..... .-- __. ------------------
Teacher' and o.tass declde 'i7hat eCluipment is to be pu:tch8_sed by- each -:)U-
pil and how it is to be cared for at school. Plan a vray for putting
name 011 pel~sonc ..~l e(~.uiI)11le11t.
~ -- -- ~ ~ -- --- ....... _
-----------
-------------
,.- ..- ...- -~"" - - .-- -- - -- - - - -- - -_ .. _..-.!IIO -- _,_.,., .. .. - _..- ..- _........
~-...------------
__..~---------...-.-- ----~----~---
__ 8'_ -_ .. - - -- - - - - -- -
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I'Eal:e a ga 1..1gP
lin inch .•
1/2 ('7/8 .. ,.J 111cn,
. .Several measurement are used so frequently for f lds or seam allow"'.nce
t11B.tit saV'98 much time to make a ga.uge L1cluding these and keep it Ln the
3e~lli:ng-lCit• Oth9I'S are be 0 t ma,de as neected.
study the t.ape measure or ruler you are to use.
How many Inches long is it? -----~-~--
The sma.LLe st divisions equal what part of an inct:
1
- ----
1 Lnoh ei=:lll~:tls _---of these sections; 1/4 inch ------ ----
1/2 Lnch equaLs
n t 1 · . ,..../8·'OI 1:. lese seCT,lons; o Dlcn -----------
--------------- .--"""""'-
DIFBCTIOl'TS
V~rite name +nz-ough cei....tE·r.
~':Ieasure down 111 from top end of cardboard and
mark accuratelJ ",ith straight line extending
in f'r-om ec1g(:;about- 114ft•
Cut on line and cut out a notch do·vmw,u~d.
Do likewise on each corner ffi3.~.ing1/;211, 1/4",
318ft •
~tch: Z;achmeasurement must be marl-ed by
straight line and the notch t2.ken out dovm-raro
frOIl'} line.
1. jlake an attractive and useful Sev:ing-Kit or Sening-}3as:ket for hone use.




TTI-Iabits are f'or'med by constant use "
P~)' 272-273
by ?!Iatthevvs lJl:""
1. study the i'olloFing an"'!.try to use them. Be ready to demonstrate to
cla..sc.
1) clean and soft, finger nails cle~ and smooth.
?)
"it erect with ni,ps .""-,,ainst chair, feet on the floor.
is) Light: bert coming over left i:1hould.er.
4) Pins: keep i a pin box or pincushion.
5) He8ctles: sel ct correct needle for work and carefully put itaway after usine i1 package or needle book. Lost needles are
dangerous.
6) place on middle finger of hand holding the needle r-tnd
use it 'lhenever you sew by hand.
7) Thre~: meacure arm's length and cut from spool. Fasten cut end
t.urough the little groove on t.o o of spool -;'Thenput·t.ing thread
B.Viay.
8) Holo.lng materi..§:1: so thA bulk of it falls into your lap and so
the work edge is at the ton.
9) Serling cii ection: start at t.he right and vror'k to-';ard the left if
right~hanoed or start at top and work tovmI'C1you.
10) SE:>VQpgmat_erial: handle caref'ully while '[,'orking and put away neatly.
11) SelT[ing_equ:tQme:Q.t: use proner1:r and keep orderJ-y.
8.) Are ,four hands res.dy for se'ling?b) Arranp-e ta.ble top and get correct position for sewing.
c)
' 0
Put 011. thilnl)le.d) Measure and cut thread correctly. Thread your needle.









Cardboard (6ff x 3ff)
C-::-tl1 (10" x 6 tt)
,Jool Ol~ cotton tl1.at
does not ravel badly.
Kapok OX~ Cot.t on
~~-~--~~ ----- _- -_.- _.--
1. Hem straig11t eo.ge of poclcet.(1/8
11
fold-press or crease--l/21! fold--pin-baste with Uneven Basting
HemmingSti tch--remove basting).
2. Fit .,pOcKet on back piece. Pin perpen:ic-ular.
Baste acr'oo e straigllt edge.
~'iiakea running stutch ar-ound back piece about 1/8t! from edge using
double t.hread ,
4. Fi t over one piece of cardboard and draVl up tight.
5. !.!.akefirm by sewing cri,:>s-cross, across back.
6.
7. Put running stitch around Top piece about 1/8
11 from edge with double
t.hr-ead •
Qu. Stuff and fit over second cardboa:cd. Finish like the back piece.
Fit cover-ed cardboax'ds together, pin.
10. Overhand edges together.
11. Check finished pil1.cushion.
a) l\re all knots concealed?
b) Are bastings out?
c) Are all ends fastened?
d) Is it a good ~incushion?
88
cutting Instructions
.;ut out pattern piece carefully following lines. Nit10ut lifting rr,at-









Learning To SevJ-.-oLesson 4
Iit\}ID STITCHE~S
PROBL~a\E : IT' 1
~o earn to make and use the constructive stitches needed for
sim~le projects.
NOTE TO TE.llCJ{ER
for t' A practice piece of each stitch is best made as the stitch is needed
be .' :~e ;?nstruction of a project. It is helpful to select the project to
mace ..1.. ~1 _, st th 1 ·th t.h -1 t~ t·· 1 ., -; n t'~t., .1.' .....L" en pan W~ _ I.> e pUpl S i1e S'l1JcneS neeo.ea J:or ne con-
\..}ILlCl;lon.
BOOIes FOP~STUDY
TIm rTf! Flr:.8T COUF,SEIN IfJUCINGby Calvert rr- 275-275
F1JHDMIE"JTALSOF HmiJE ECmOMICSby Jensen, Jensen, Ziller pp. 208-209,
255-256, 264THE NEVI~LElIIENTAILY ECONOMICSby r{w.tthews PP' 400-401, 405, 410, 424.
CLOT}illS FOR GIRLS by Todd pp. 33-45
Use _ A practice 't:)iece of each stitch is to be made, judged and mounted.
sti~b~eached or unbleached muslin pieces (411 x 4") and colored thread so
""_,vcI1es can be plainly seen. A gauge is to be used for measurin>; all folds
.....net ~eam ""1
1
-0- b d -1·"1' t""'1 o 1'-' .ru d Lowance a- .i. aris are est place perpem,. C1.UEr 'to 18 euge or j_ 0 •
'Read d·~: -1rections given for each stitch cai efully.
~vp...TCH. Pl.. n 1 t .....:J n t ·t 1_. _ac1ng 01 kno S, sLze ann evennesS or S 1 C
ad, Know when to use each stitch.
., '\ '..,.... ", ,\' \ ." " \ .,..'
1. a l/?tt fold
1/2tf fold
3 .. __ ...,;;;.;;.~~st..:::.·._;;.:h1 ::;..' .~ch:.!·on a 1/;~~n hem
R'1.ln.l"lJ-ng Stitch 1/211 from edge on a creased line.
Directi01'1S on • 95
4.
fastening of the
Directions on p. 91
Directions on p. 92
Directions on .... 95,94
5.
holoing two folded e~ges together. Directions p. 96
Directions on p. 98
6. a l/~~n seam
7. O~_rcasting Stitch on edge of Back,.stitched seam.
Directiol1S on • 97
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UI:TEVEIJ Bl STIJ~G
Use- -p. t·· ·". nEtS arig lS used to hoLd material in plcice tem;?orarily; therefore,~t should be easily removed gUa yet hold lli'1.til Vleare re~:i.dyto take
it out. On the v.'0rkinG'side the stitches a:ce long [;;.ndclose together
and on the other side ;everseci, short and far a:?a~t.
1. Keep vror-k flat on t(1)le 71ith working edge of rr.aterial at the top.
left hand ·_ lS slir)ed under the edg8~
The
Pin material toe"ether p_ acing them perpp.ndiculA•r with head extending
out beyond erige e
S art .vit.h knot in th.rp-ad.,
Inser.L the needle into the material, starting at the right-hand eage
and take a short stLt.ch about liS!! long.
Ski_p about. 1/211 and take another ~/8" stitch.
Con+~r"'ue ~ . "tl 1 lilt! ,., t hi" 1;/0 n S".K·~-...-/'\;...
u.l. _. wor-kang to,,'rard left W~ J. ~ 0 st.l cr 'Gnen (~ _L'J-
111d t.hr-ead i."-j.-;t'n 1· 1 d'" lO~1g 6no"l'1r-rh so_ u..... _ " ~ three stitches ta~-en ~n same pace an - i - • '-IS




4. Short stitch 1/4 as big
as long one 20
1. HoLds mat · 1 "\,.] .1~ .' erla In 1Jlace
ready for o.J..· t "1 • .'-vvl.JCIl~ng
2. t\I10·t +on vO~J of wor'k 15
3. Stitches straight arid
even 20
5. Thread end secure and l011g
enough to clip JL
TOTAL •••• 100
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1. Clip off' t.KIlO EI
2. Clip end n t_ I8.S ening and every 8 to 10 stitches.
delicate fah~ic clip every couple stitches.
Pul.L tllre2.cl out gently.
For cln~ved edges or
3.
E'\lEl>T Bl1_STII'TG STITCH
Use· T" ~•. ' m..S holds firmer than uneven basting and is used around curves or
"\lnel~e +l~ ~ . ~ • .. · · · , l' I~ ~ l" iez e wi.Ll. be some stra:m a.n fl ttlng. This stJ..'"GCIl00x:3 "tile
aame on both si.de s of the rnateri&l.
1. All dire'ct- p n t· t t1 s·ry,p of
S
+.! t -:-- a.ons are the same as lor Uneven vaS "lng excep ne J_",~,
v! C !1P. c ( ~ )- J ~u. ee page 91
Stit~t ~ d 1, ~.l and. space betwe~n sti tC!J.ps are both the same length an . 11SU8."-
.Ly about 1/411 loner.o
')
( ..
1. Ho.Lds 111aterialwell in place 30
.~.,~--" .
Sti'~- , ·~cnlng straight and even 30
------ J~VA\_LlT~,\ITIOI,!G-'--""'~J:... _'J U 1.u,L;
s. St-!t .~ Ches uniform size
fillot 0'" t r»,(1 op 01 wor'k
20
4. 15
5. Tr.!Xead e dn seCUIe and long
enough to clin ~.t --T';T,AL •• II IOC)
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Use: A hem is used to finish a raw edge.
1. Work with edge to be hemmed on top of table with the wrong side of the
Inaterial Up. \.;}
Fold rav""eclge of :material l/S" to 114ft t.oward you.
Crease firmly or baste depending on the type of material.
Hake a second fold the desire} width using a gauge and ho.Ld by placing
pins perpendicular to edge. If hem is wide it is sometimes necessary
to use a double row of pins.
5411 Beste close to first folded edge.




USE: 'l'h.is stitch is used to hold hems and other finishes in plaCE
you do not want machine stitching to show. It is used often.
is a sna.LL slanting stitch made t.hr-ough cloth and f'o.Ld,
when
Hemming
1. Hold edge to be hemmed over the fingeI' next to theth1..Uubof the left
hand keeping wor-k in place with tbe thumb and. middle i'inger so that the
hem is up and down in front of you. Vlork from top down ,
Hide the knot in the thread under' the folded edge.
Slightly bend wrist ao that the needle points towaTc1the left shoulder.
It is a.lmost parallel to the fold of the hem.
4. Tal;:e a tiny stitch catching a few t.nr eads just next to the fold and a
few thread,s of the f'oLd,
[-
0. SlCiJpa small space between each stitch varying according to the coarse-
ness of the material and t.he use .
Four or £'ive stitches can be made before pu.Lling the threa.d through,
then pulling tight enough to make firm st:Ltches but not puckering: tl1e
cloth. -




1. }i'i:rm sti teh--no pucJ.mX'ing 40
<)'v. Sti tehes have lmiform slant 20
3. Spaces between stitches uni-
form 20
4. Knot concealed 10
5. Tl-1Y'ead end f'a st.ened conceal-
ed from other side 10
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HmJNIlJG STITCH
USE.' . For- makinr,. seams by hand , .for gathering, for hand made tucks. This
18 a tiny even stitch. .
1. Begin with knot and place the needle in the materiEcl parallel with the
edge.
'r!if9.-ketiny stitchys of l/e!! tc? 1/16!!. }..on01and a series. 9f them at a time.
,~ can be made lin thout r-omovang need.Le .rrom cloth unt i.L whole line is
:l:lnlshed.
Hold cloth firmly be·bweenthe thl1.mband first finger of each hand, with
~lClnclsabout 1/2ft apart. Work the needle, with the thimble pushing aga:t:t),~t,
t.he end, in and out of the material vrith a slight up and down motion.
V:J118n the needle is full of stitches push ma te±ial back onto thread.
3. F","+e t' d .., ' l"L··'· 1 !-" t"cc,., v n nr'ea I'll t.h '(,hree sma . Btl tenes In p. ace except J: or ga ner mg ,
In that case make a knot ,
1. Tiny stitches 50
---. EVM..>UATIQNGUIDfL _
2. Stitches uniform s i.ze 20
Stitching straight 20




Use: This stitch is used to hold folded or finished edges in place when
a flat, invisible finish is desired as in linens or sew.ing on lace. It,
is a sma Ll, sti tell slanting on one side and i3traight on the other.
1. Hold rnate:cial bet1wen the thumb and first finger of the left hand with
the edge to be finished towaTd the top" Work .from right sewlrig toward
left.
:'2. start without .9. knot leaving about 1/:2" end of' thread which i::J to be
sewed over as you work.
3 ~ Take VeY'jT s ha.l Low lsti tCl18S ~pO:Ll1·G:Lng 1188d18 to~vvard you and cat.ch.ing a
few t.lrreads of both edges -1:;0 be joined.
4. ,Stitches should be close together and a tmiform depth.
5. Fasben thread by turning wor-k ar-ound and overh;:mding back fall' or five
stitche8~
1. Flat finish 30
C)rv, Firm. but no puckering 30
,),:3. Small uni.f'or'm st.i.t.ch 15
4. Stitches close together
with lmiform spaceng 15




Use: This is a slanting stitch' used to keep l'D,W edges from fraying.
1. Trim frayed edges. Be careful not to acc i.dent.Ly cut something else.
2. Hold edge of material in left hand between the thumb and f:Lnger.
Work f'rom right to left.
o • Conceal knot. If double edge place it between the material.
4. Bring ne(;;;d18, j_Jc)inting it toward left shoulder, f'zom under-s i.de of mat-
erial and throw t.hr-ead over top edge, then back up for next utitch.
5. The space 'between E:titches SOl-lid be twice the depth. Generally stitches
are 1/811 deep and 1/411 apart but vary according to the textu:ce of the
mat.er-La.L,
Hote: If the edge is bias work with it, and not against it.
1. Firm but not puckering 30
2 • FE.veled eq:s'e trimI!1ed evenly 10
3. Stitches slant evenly 10
4 • Stitches same dh;tance apart 10
5. Stitches same depth 10
6. Knots concealed. 15




Use: This stitch is the strongest hand stitch, resembling machi.ne stitch-
ing and is used where strength is necessary.
1. Conceal Knot.
2. Take a small stitch E;tarting at right hand end.
3. Then insert the needle in the hole at the beginning of the first stitch
and pass needle under material twice that space on the wrong side before
bringing it t.hr-ough to right sLde,
4. Iiepeat going back to end of last stitch aach tn.me so there is a continu-
ous line of cit-itching and bringing needJ..e up a stitch length ahead of
last stitching.
5. F tas en t.hr-ead wit11 a double stitch.
1. Stitch holds securely 30 ~---------
2. Sontinuous line of stitches
on working side 20
3 Stitches even 15
4. Stitches uniform 15
5. Knots concealed 10
r'o. Threads ends fastened
TOTJI.L... • •• • J..OO
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Name C1a8s_---,-------
Learning To Sew--Lesson 5
HOW OI,OTE IS M.ADE
Pf{OT:1r";'''"1 TD"-'L1!'!: 0 undez-sband the construction of cLot.h so as to use it wisely
to get the best. result.
BOOKS Fan STUDY
THE NEV\T E:IEl1fl.:E;NTJUW HOIvIE: ECONOMICSby Matthews pp , 4L14-449
T1-m NE1NFIRST COIJESEIN HOME ECONOMICS by Calvert pp. 28i2-285
JmHOH FOOD AND CLOTHING by Kinyon, Hopkins pp. 43-47
1. Write the meaning of the follovring terrnG as UiOiOc1 in the manufa.cturing
of: cLobh, Lea:rn to :::pel1, them.
Fabr-Lc - - -- -- - -- -- -- - ----------------------
'Warp -------------------------------
Woof'--------------------------------
Selvedge or Selvage ------------------------
Nap --------------------------------
Fibers ------------------------------
Wea.ving ---------------------- ---_ .. ---------
Spinning -----------------------------
2 . Name 'the fibers used foY.'making cloth •
~ - -- - -- - - - - ~- - -- -- - - -
-- - -- -. --- -- - -- ---. - - --- _.- -- - -
-_._-_ ........ _-------_ .... ,._
99
'?O. SeLv du e ge edge should be clipped











4. Material is best
for a straight edge-.------
Cut edge
5. Examine a piece of plain weave cott-on material..
a. Pullout some warp and ·woof threads and try to break them.
b. Look at them with an enlarging glEJ"ssor micr'oscope if' possible.
1;'(' •,m..ch set of tin'sads is the strongest? -~----------
NOTE TO TEA.CI-I8R
For lessons req1nrlng samples the teacher will find it helpful to keep
a box of' scrap Dlr'lterial for children who can tt get it at home.
EXTEl\.WORK.
1. Heport on some process in tbe manufact.ure of' cloth.
(Written or oral)
Report on Rayon or Synthetic material.




Lea.rning '1:') SeW--LefJSOn 6
COTTON FABlUCS YOU SHOULD KNGW
PEOBLElV[•• 'I' . ;.1 ,. f_0 lU.81YGl Y and help select suitable cotton J!la,terialf; for the
tb.ings you make.
BOOKE FOR STU1JY
'THE NEWELEMENTARY EOlvm ECONQIlflICSby Matthews pp. 446-453
JUlIfIOH FOOD AND CLOTHING by Kinyon, Hopldns PI'· 4:3-47
SOCIAL flCIENCE and Reference Books
1. Vfl1ere is cotton grovffi chiefly? - -- - - -.. - - - -- - - _.--- _. -- - -. __----
------------------------------
?,~. United States ranks in the production of cott.on but
in the JIl.ftnuf'actm'ingof cotton materials.
-_._----- .. _.,----
3. Why are cotton materials cheaper than those made of other fi bel'S in
our country?~ -- _, -- -- - --..-, -- - _. _.,- - - -- - - -- -- _- - -
- -- - - - -- _.- -- - - -- -- -- - - - -- _. - - - -- -- - - -- -- - _. --. -_. -
--~- -- - - - __.. --_- - -~ --,. --- -- - ,.- --_-.
--------------------- - --- -- ....-. -- -~~~-_- - -- - _- - -





llJl"len selecting cotton material hOVJ can you test it for quality?5 ..
----------------_._----------------
---------------------------------
--------------------- -- ._...... ___. - -- - -_. -..~- -- -_. _, - -- _"
-----------------------------------
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Mount 1samp.es of'the following materials:
TmTBLEACI-mD MUSLIN BLEACHED lvTIJSLIN
PfUNT
Cream c -] -N t o_ored












Plain weaveThread dyed before weav-
ing--same on both sides
EXTRA WORK
1. Demonstrrate ways of testing material for weightihg.
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Learning To [-3ew--Lesson 7
TBE SEWING IVL-'l.CHUm
PHOBLEl\fj·.TIt t th rin machf.ne._ . 0 earn uO opera e J _8 se1f.l_g auc . ---- •
NOTETOTEACHER
lifuen starting VJorE on the sewing rflflchine, short practice periods are
much better than long ones. Since it will take some time to complete the
exercises it is well to start this lEsson wh.l.Le the children are still work-
ing on hand stitches or a hand 'Nork lJI'oject.
BOOKSFORSTUDY
DIRECTIONBOOKSby Sewing Machine Compa:(j.y
THE NEVI F'IFLST COURSEIlJ EOrI[ENIJ\lUNG by Calvert p , 272
FUNDluiJUCNTALSOF HOMEECONOMIC[~b;y Jensen, Jensen, Ziller PI'· 200-208
JUHIOH FOODAND CLOTHINGby Kinyon, Hopl:ins pp. 53-54
THE NEW ELE1VIlTNTARYHOIIJD:i.:ECONOMICSby iJlatthews pp. 401-403
CLOT}lliSFOE GUlLS by Todd pp. 17-32
1. Hemember a macrune does only what you make it do. Study the following
rules carefully and follow them c!.t all times.
SAFETYRULES
1. .:E9.§3itioYl, at machine: Sit sqllarely in front of machine Viith feet
flat on treadle and hips against back of' chair.
2. Keep f:il1ge~ a safe distance from needle.
£:;. KeelLfeej;_ off of treadle except when operating mach'Ine .
LL Never. operate machine if some one is waiting at machine or talking
to you.
5. Never lift eyes from Lhe need_Ie while machine is in motion.
6. Stop Jl1C.J.chinewhen malcing adj ustments.
7. Proper Light is best corning over left shoulder, adjust shades if
nece ssar-y , Sun ahouLd not be in your eyes.
2. Learn to locate the following parts of the machine as you learn to use
them. Check the list v.rith a periei.L mark in front of the name as you
learn them. Charts locating the parts can be found in the In:3truction
Book for that machine.
Table stop motion Feuel
Head Plate Spool pin
Hand wheel Bobbin case Tension
Band wheeL Bobbin Stitch regulator
Belt or band Presser foot Take up
T:ceadJClI Pr-esse r foot lever Thread cutter
Dress guard Nee:ile bar Bobbin winder
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You are now ready to start practicing various exercises on the :::ewing
mach.ine , Since th(:';re are a number of different kinds and models on the
mar-ke t and each kind operates a little difFerently it Ls imposdble to give
directions for every step. l'IIachine operation is like driving an aut.omcb.i Le
in as much that if you can operate one kind it is not difficult to change
to another if you know how they dif:E'er. Always find out the difference be-
fore trying to operate the machine e i.t.he.r .from some one who knows ot: from
the Direction Book. It is best to practice first on only one kind until
you can. 01)8.rat.e it smoothly.
Learning to use the howe machine is also important but do not, touch it
vdthout consent. from home. Find out how it. difCnJ'3 Feom the one at school
before st:lT,ting.
2!?X'2:r.:.?~C1:tb";mDting~_:~h_efoJ..1ovring e~i;3~.§ wait llntJl_J.t~,?:_lea_~l!;€!r__cl_~!Q.Q.12-
s tra te...::;__;'lQq__g!2f;lni tel;Y:J;&11Syou~_!,g_go t):1-:_em.
;:3 • Did YOE l'ecHl the a bovo note carefully ...__,_, ._?
EXEB.CISES
1. Open and close machine
a) Raise top or table
b) Lift machine head
c) Place the belt or; the band wh_'l~l
cl) Release the b;lt from the band wheel
e) Lower head and top
:2. 'I'alce coz-r-ec t oos.it ion at 111f1chi11e
a) SJ t s~lwn'ely in front 0]:' machine
b) Hips back ago.iust back of' chair
c) Feet flat on treadle
;j. Practice treadling
.'3.) Open machine but do not put t1<9 belt on the band whee.l •
b) Place both feet on the treadle and operate it urrt i.L you can
c)
keep it going steadily and smoothly
Close machine
4. Practice starting and stopping
a) Get machine ready
No thread on machine
Put belt on band wheel
Release .stop motion so needle will not move
Ea.i se ..l2r8"sse-r foot by lifting p1'Ge.~§_!:_fOQ_t.1~~l':
b) Get started by us i.ng ha __r.lli_w.J~§__el
c) start treadling wit.hout jerking or going backward
d) ,Stop by slowing up then placing hand 011 hand, wheel
Continue st'J_rting and stopping urrti.L you learn how to do it.
5. Teacher demol1Gtrate how feed works.
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6. Pr-act i.ce guiding on paper (Use page 106)
a) Hais8 presser foot
b) Ra.Lse Twedle
c) Place ne8d18 on begiw1ing of "irs-c, line and try to stay on line.
d) Lo~er presser foot
e) Stj_'Gchto end but do not r-un off
f) RaLse needle and presser foot
g) Sli:;J paper off in bacle of presser foot.
7. Practice tUTniYlg squar-e corners and retracing (U,je page 1(7)
8.) Stitch urrt iL you get to the corner then stop wi t11 needle down
b) B..ais8 presser foot and turn paper
c) Lower press"?r foot and continue.
To ret.race means to go over the stitcher3 in the exact line of first stich--
ing. 'I'h.Ls is done just like turning corners only you turn paper ar-ound
farther.
8. Learn to thread machine.
9. Practice stitching on a piece of cloth folded doubl.e .
:3tart
a) F..aise presser foot and needle
b) Place both threads toward back of machine through t.he toes
c) Place material, lovver neeclle and preE38er foot
d) ,sew to the end but do not r-un off of DlEtterial
Iieruov i.ng 'J.JOrk
a) PcB-ise needle and presc;er foot
b) Pull material t01fJard back of machine with thread running
under and bet;ween the presser foot toes allowing about six
inches of thread
c) Cut thread on thread cuttC)r
of presser foot
10. Learn to fasten thread ends
Pull both threads through to the wrong sids, tie securely and cut
off extra
For a very .secure fastening retrace s evera.L E;tltches before ·eying.
11. Learn to fill bobbin
12. NIakea sampler: 1/:211 hem stitched by macrrine • Use same m9.terial and
size as fOT others. :3ee page 93. jllloLmtwith your
other hem.
10. Class with teacher's help plan next project--Tl-lE.:.£.ot Ho:J_rJer---and decide
wha t seams ar-e to be used. What material w.i.Ll. be needed?
1. Hemtowels or dust cloth for school or home.
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Name------ ___~ , ~ ~ - C1ass _
GUIDING PRACTICE SHEET
Be SLlre there is no thread on the machine before starting this.























NOTE: Be sure there is no thre3_d on machine. stitch this entire exercisev.rithOl~t taking sheet out from uncleI' the needle until finished.




Learning To Sew--Les30n 8
SE.AIIIS
and
PROBLEM; To learn to make and use the plain, french Afellecl seams.
BOOKSFOR STUDY
THE N1Tij }""'IE:3T COUB.3EIN HONiEMAKINGby Cal vert pp. 275-;276
F'UNDPJJiENTALS OF }-lOMe ECONOlIUCSby Jen881)-, Jensen, Ziller p.242, 220, 212
THE NEVi ELEMENTAEY HOl.iiE ECONOJ'.JilCS by Matthews pp. 424-425, 459
CLOTHES FOE GIHLS by Todd pp. 80-f:31, :385, 389, 392
NOTE TO TEAClmE
Samplers of' these seams "[nayb:-;-made -';;--jn;_-chine stitching practice or
as any seam is needed for the construction of a project.
1. A salJlpler- of each of' these seams is t.o be made, judged and mount-ed in
your book. Use bleached or unbleached muslin pieoes (4!1x4")and colored
thread 80 stitching can be plainly seen. Allow 1/211 for t.he seam.
Measure, using your gauge, as you baste.
Head di:cedtions given for each seam and follow them step by step. It
is also Lmpor-Larrt, to know when to use the different seams.
SAl'!lPLEFtS
1. P1a~Jl_§2_?-JJlwit,h edges overcasted together (1/(; n seam allowance) p:l.e;e 109
Directions fa!' Overea.sting on page 97
2. Fr-erioh i3eam (1/211 seam allo,vance) page 110
3. Felled_s~ (1/211 seam allowance) page 111
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Il Ph-UN SEAM
Use: Il seam is the joining of piecss of mate:L'ial.
The plain seam is used Lnain1y on ma.teri8..1f3that do not fray, on
heavier materialE: or where a soft finish is desired.
1. Place right sides of mate:cial together vlith edges even.
;;. Pin, placine them perpendicular to the edges.
3. B:C)_ste requiTed seam a11ow,9_ncefrom edge 'using gauge.
4. Sev'{by hand or ma ch'i.ne just next to basting.
5. F'astell threads
6. :Removeba3ting
t . T·r arn and finish edges as needed
_____ J~VALUATIOl'JCHART
1. Edges even 20
2. Seam even 1:vidth 20
o ; Line of stitching straight 20
4. No bunches of thread 10
5, Basting removed 10




Use: This is a seam within a seam. It is a stronger seam tnan the plain
seam. It if> used on pajamas, shorts, and slips mostly, or on dresses
made of thin sheer material.
1. Place wrong sides of mateTial toge~her vlith edges even. Hight sides
are out.
2 It t tJ 0Pin, placing the pinr perpendicular 0 :1eeage.
3. Baste required seam a.110v,anc''''from edge w3ing gauge.
4. Stitch 1/411 outside of basting using the outer edge of the large toe
of the presse:c :foot as guide.
5. Fasten threads.
6, Hemovebastings.
7. Trim raw edges to 1/8!! from stitching and free of reavelings.
r) •e , Open and crease well along f'Jtitcl1l.ng.
9,
r['k edges are J_" r~,c'1." de a'nd stitching a.s
.L 1.11":<1 seam so raw -' ~ . ~
exactly on top •
10. Baste Just below the dge.
11- Stitch about 1/411 from edge.
I').(~ Fasten threads and remove basting.
NOTE: For fine work thiS seam is often m3.deless tb.an 1/
4
" 'Nide.
1. Ii.;;,w edges covered 20
')
(~ . Line of stitching on edge
of fold
15
3. Seam desired. width (1/411)
15




No hlIDches of thread or
broken stitches
10
7. Threads all fastened __l2Q_TOTAL••.• ··100
110 4
FELLED SE-'"'I.M
This is the strongest, seam and gives a
sides of llli3.te:cialo It is used where a
strength is needed. VIe find this seam
shirts mostly.
smooth, flat finish on both
flat finish is desired or
used on paj amas , shorts, and
L Place wrong 8i(le8 of n1Et"i:.eria1together with edges even. Right sides
are out.
"'v. Pin, placing pins perpendicular to edge.
Baste requiTed seam allowance from edge urdng gauge.
Stitch just below the basting.
r::
,.J • Fa at.en thread,,,.
6. Hemove B[l.sting.
Open seam and crease well along stitching.
8. Trim one edge of seam to 1/811 from stitching.
Fold other edge in to 1/2 its width, crease well, then fold over flat
to cover tJ18 trimrned edge and pin. Watch that wrong side Lsn It puckered.
10. Ba.s t,enear edge.
11. Stitch on eeIge.
12. Pasten thread and remove basting
___ EVALUATION GUIDE--,--------.--.--, ..-~-._.- --_._-
1. Hawedges covered 10
;:~• Beam flat on wrong side ?O
3. Seam desired vridth (1/4") 10
4. Seam even width 10
l<;XTRA vmmc
5. Second stitching on edge 10
1. Make samplers showing differ-
ent ways of finishamg the
edges of' a plain seam,
6. Bastings removed
7. No bunches of thread or
broken Btitches 10
10




(Hand and Machine Problem)
'I,. II S Q. I. ' • I.... --------- I
I
I




-_ -------- I'1:a.k Seo rr, I
i:3tHchee.__§._ndConstructio:Q








Gingham, print or similar weave
cotton cloth (711x15!1)
Pad
I DIHECTIOl\iS l"OH COVER
1. ~vlakea 1/2" hem on both 7" ends of material.
(1/411 folcl--press--l/ZlI fold--pin--baste---hemming stitch--remove
basting) -
2. Pin hemmedends together to find cerrt.er' and press.
::;. Lap hemmededges In with wrong side of rnat.er La.l out by placing the hem-
ming .stitch line of each hem along the center creaso of cover. Pin. Press.
4. Make 1/2!! plain seam on raw edges by machine.
(Pin--baste--st,itch retracing three stitches at end--tie threads--
remove basting)
5. Trim raw edges and overcast.







Hemming stitch or machine
stitching 12 1/2
,Sei.:llU




ta:e all ends fastened? 20
Are bastings out '2 10
Is ita good pot-Holder Cover': 20__ --
FINAL GRADE 100
Dnl]~C'1"IONS FOR PADDING
1. Make pattern for pad 6n x 6". Be sure t.hls fit;3 your cover.Draw lines for- stitching l/Z!! from edge.
Make desigl:lfor quilting just using straight lines.
Fold material for three thicknesses (611 x 6
11
).Pin flannels and pattern together, edge to edge, corner to corner.
Ba.ste pattern to flannels about 1/411 from edge.
S.~itch by machine following linoS on pattern •
Tle t.hr-eade on 'tn'ongside.
Tear off paper carefully.T .rJ_m and overcast edges.See that all bastings are out and threads are fcli3tened.



























Select the VlOl-1!: in the column that completes the sentence and write it
in .'1 , -cne b'Lank, Check the work on the list as you use it. Not all the words
in the coLumn ·..a-:r'e_ needed.
Fibers
1. 'rhe lengthwise thI'ead in cloth lEo called
Woof the _-,_---------
Selvedge
2. The crosswise threads are called the
Warp .....------_...-------
Spim1ing
3. The finished lengthwise edges on cloth that
Lengthwise
doesn't ravel is the __ ~---.-.------~-
Weaving
4. Yarn or thread is SpLID from a substance
Crosswise called _---------.
Teist
5. The twisting of fibers to form thread is
Sta.rch called _--~----.
Weighting
6. 'rhe process of interlacing the warp and the
Second woof threads is_.------
7. The strongest t.h:reads in material run
8. The substance used to make cotton materials
.___ ,..---____......-------------
1 • i cseem, neaVl.er __.0_---
9. The process of making materials seem heavier i s
called_--------~ •









Select the work in the ansvler column that. completes the sentence and
write it in the blank. Check the work on the list as you use it. Not all
the words in the column are needed.
Dress guard
1. When threading the machine place the spool of
Feed thl'ead on the _---~---.----
Spool pin
2. The metal spool on whtch the thread is wound




The material is held in place by the _
l,eft
v.rhenstitching on the machine.
P-.cesser foot
4. Before st,i telling pull both threads from unde.r
Right
the presser foot toward of machine.
:Bront
5. To start the machine, turn the
Stop motion
6. The tooth part that carries the material 'under
Treadle
the presser foot. is called t.he
Bobbin
7. Turn the _------.- to stop the needle from
operating when you treadle
8. The platform on which t.he foot rests is called
the ---------------
9. TheShl$ld in front of the band wheel .is called
the, _---------.
'Whenstitching on the machine the light is best.
10.
coming :from the -----
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EPFING SEIViEf3TEE
SEVEN'I'J-T GD r D'-'._ Jlwl I!,
Unit II
GETTING READY :F'OR THE NEXT SEASON
AIM: To create an interest in getting ready for the next season by put,tingone Is clothes in order, or by adding neVItouches to the home
DESIRED OUTCOMES
1. Interest in sewing
?,~ . Some ability to add new accessories to la.st year I S garments
Some ability to mend
Interest in repairing or making articles for the home4.
1 This unl.t gives the girl an o"Or)or't1..mityto sew for herself, to
ner 1 . -_.h .c~othes ill order, to mend, or to cooperate with her mother in some
.oUsenold project.1 Household improvements such as painting furniture, planning porch
)Oxe sad k' .' t ~. t . . 1- •. " n rna a.ng hOUB8holdaccessones are an ercs'o"ng ac "vn CS for the
gJ.rl who does not care particula:c1Y for sewing.
put
TIr' It will not be possible or neces:;ary to take all the lessons in this
b:" t. The pupils guided by the '~eacher should decide which lessons will




In;'. Course Of Sill'lX-~omics, J,m10r High school Division,
. u"anapo1iE3,Pub1ic Schools: 1940 p.22
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Name ___"__~ Class- _.-------
Getting Ready for the Next ,Season---Lesson 1.
PUTTING ONE'S CLOTHES IN OHDER
!Ill stitcb, in time saves n.i.ne"
'PROST 1"'__ . .c .-,-'-"LVI: To improve YOUT last ye8.T Is garments
BOOKS FOR. STUDY
T.BE NEW :F'IEST COURSE IN HOMElVL-'lKINGby Calvert pp. 299-310
~UNIOH FOOD l11'JD CLOTHING by Kinyon, Hopkins pp. - 102-122
1< UNDAIViENTALS OF' HOME ECONOMICS by Jensen, Jem3en, Ziller pp , 32-52
THE NEW ELEIVlENTAHY HONill J~CONOMIC;3by lVIatthe1NS pp , 562-564
CLOTmB FOR GIRLS BY Todd pp. 101-131
1. Make a list of things a Jtmior High ,School Girl can do to put her
clothes in order.
- -- -- ---------------------------------
_ .... _ --------------------------------
_- ._..-.' ..-- -- ...- --. -..- ~.. -"' _-- _.,. _- - - _. - - --- _ ..- _ ....
____ • __ .... ~ _ •• ri _ --- - ..,.._ -- -- ... -
--, ...-~--~,.... --~".,", -- ..... " ..;-- .... .,... .... ,,' _.'" ,,-
_., _"..... ...". ,,".'0' __ OL __ "'~ _.,.. .. _ , __ - ,.._r - ..--~ -- ~ .
-- -- - _ ~.. ~.,~.. _" - - .- ..'" ~.-~--- - -- - - _, ~-, - .- _. _- - - - - .- - -
--.. -... -... - ~-.
- -_ ----------------_._----------------
-------------------------- r.~-....-. -, .... - ..~ - - -
2. Check the foliliowing points you wOlJ.ld like help with:
_Latmdering
Patching---
__ Sewing on Fasteners
__ ,_Pressing Darning- Chanping hem
___ ~ .J
Hepair a torn or ripped garment.
4. Sew on 1 1100£8, eyes, snapS and buttons.
s. Lengthen or sl:J.orten a dresS or slip.
6, Darn a pair of hose or a garment. (,See directioni3 P> 118)
Make e hemmedpatch sample and mount in note book. (8c;e directions p. 119.)7.
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DARNING
Tl' .} .n.s "8 replacing worn threads by weaving in new ones to fill in a
-lOle or strengthen a worn place. It is especially good for mending
stockings and all kinds of knit material.
A darning egg is a convenience but not a necesi3ity.
Seh)ct thread that rnatches the garment in color and kind.
kno+ in the end.
Do not use a
1.
Trim away the ragged edges and ra.velings around the hole.
W~rk on right side and begin about 1/4tl froIn the halo Put in rovlS of
bottle stitches running parallel to lengthwise thread of ma.terial.
4. When hole is reached, weave in and out belovv the hol.8, car-ry tbx-ead
Kes s~oothly to opposite side and continue to ~esve ~ few more stitches.
P J.ows close together. Bring thread from rJ.ght slde, then wrong side,
alternating at the edge of hole to avoid a raw edge on either side.
2.
3.
5. Continue weaving beyond the edge of the hole about 1/4"
6, NowfiLL in crosswise threads wecwing in and out. of the l.engtlrvvise
threads and working about 1/4" beyohd the hole or weak part.
1. Thread matches HlB.te:cial in color and kind 15
2. Darn covers entire weak place 15
3. Darning t:b..Teads are parallel t~ lengthwise
. tl ',1' of ro" +er: al ISand crosSVHse 'lr88.Cl0 ."0. _ ~ ,_ L
4. Sti tches are very small 10
6. No ra:velings, looPS or puckedng 10
5. Rovls of stitches are close together 10
7. Darning is smooth on both sides 15




Use: This is covering a hole with another pi.eco of mate::dal. The war-p and
woof th:reads of the patch should match those of the garment.
Trim hole nea't.l.y in the fonn of a square or a rectangle following warp
and woof t.hr'eads ,
1.
s.
Cut into each corner c1iagonally just deep enough to turn edges under 1/8".
'I'urn edges unde r to wrong side, baste and press.
4. Cut the patch III larger than the Sqw:1reor rectangle to be covered on
the straight of "(jhematerial matching f3tripes or figures if necessary.
5. Place patch unde r the hole with right side to the wrong side of garment.
Match warp and woof thread6 of patch and gar·ment. Match design or figures.
6. Pin garment to patch securely and baste ar-ound edge of hole.
Sew folded edge to patch using hemming stitch wor~:'LnGon right side of
waterial.
7.
8. Remove basting and pre::1S.
9. trim edges of patch if necessary.WO,olr 0" • -I~_ ~c n verrall)] co -j Ce- C> 0_" ,
10. 11'010.patch edges Lwder about l/S!!, pin and baste.
11. o0ew edges down 1;1/ith hemming stitch.
Hemove basting and presS.
FVALVATION Gl:::.:TI~I::::.)E:...- .-~
____ ~ ....---. _;-;_:.....:r-->-_.---
1. Patch piece mEl-tehesgarment
20
20
2. Pabch covers entire weak place
15
:3. Patched place is smooth on both sides
4. Patch piece matches tllJ:'eads of garment
10
15
5. Stitches are secure
10
6. St.itche:::; show very little on right side
10
7. No lmots or tlu'ead endS TOTAL •••• 100
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own clothes in order or help mother with the family mending.









-.~_, - _.- - _.- -- - --- -_ ...
- - _- - _. _- --- _ .. - _-' _. - - - .... - _. - - -
--_...----_._-_ ....
-- _- - __.. -- -- _- --- -~ - _-- - _- -- -- _.- _- -- -- -- -
_. - _. _, -~-.~.___.. - - ....- - ---------------------
---- ....... ----_ ... -.. _ .... -.. -
-------------------
-_ ..... -----_ ... -------------------
--~.... ------- __...-------





1 hs- eWe chosen to make -----------~--~-
IVLATEIUAL NEr,DED Cost-_.,..____.......--_._-_ ..
Arn_CJ.!:l!l_t,_ ~~____ It ems-------~----- -------
--~~---"~-~- ---~----- - ......~-~------~---------~---~





P.rocec's d'You W'J] D.es, an stltches
a __ Use tha-t,you have learned
New processes and stitches
yOU will need to learn
- - -- ............ --- -- ......... -- __.~ - _._ - - --~-
--------- .. ---
- ~-.'"- -- - ...- -- -- __.. -- -~- - - - ~
-- - - - - - - -- -'~-- ___.. .- ---
--------_._--- -.~-- - - ----
- -p -- _.'_ ~-- - - -- --- ...-- -
- .-- - - - _ .. - _- -- - - - -~-- -- -
-... -~~-.. -----___...-- - - __, -- -- _.- - -- ...-- - -- - -- --- --' ____. -
-_---_._--__._ ..._-- -----------------




Getting Heady For the Next Season--Lesson 2
BHIGHTEN UP T}m WAEDROBE















1. Select a projedt considering the following points:
a) Do. you have a need f'or' it?
b) Are you inte:r'estedin making it?
c) Do you have time to finish it?
d) Is it simple enough considering the experience you have had to do
it successfully?
2. Sketch your idea of the project in your note book.
o. Write out t.he plan for construction, step by step in note book.
4. :F'illin t.b.efollowing Proj ect Sheet.
5. Make samples of any new stitches, seams or prccesaes you will need for
the construction of the project. See index for directions. Mount sam-
ples in note book.
6. Construct I)roject according to the plan.
7. Judge your finished piece of work.
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Getting Ready for the Next Season--Lesson :3
ADDING NEW TOUCHES TO 'I'I-IB HOME







Decorate and label cans




1. Sihlect a' .' f 11' . tproj ect cons:uiered1.ng the 0 OW1.ngpOln s:
a) Do you have a need for it?
b) ~r'e ""0 . ttl' 'to_1 J U In' eres eo 1.n l ,
~) Do you have time to finish it?c) Is it simple enough considering your experience and ability?
Wketch your idea of the project in yov..r note book •
Write out the plan for canstl uc-ting it step by step in your note book.
Ii'ill' ., ,,-- ..m t.ne lol1ow1.ng pr'oject sheet.
Make samul ' I' rocesse"" y01 '11" d f"l "a, 'P .BS of any new stitches, seams 0 p ,,> 'Wl_ nee : or
cne ccns br-uct.Lon of' the project. See index. MO"Lmt in note book.
Co 'l1struct project according to the pl/m.









I have chosen to __ ~__ -_~--- ------------
Ifl_A_TEHIAL NI;EDED
Cost.__;:__---
------_ .._-_._-_ .._------- ----
------------





Teacher I S Approval
Home ApP:'oval
Processe~), and stitches
yO'lL will use that you have learned
NeliProcesses, and stitches
that you will need to learn
- - ~ - ~-' _. -~ _, - __..... - - -~- - - -- - -----------------
------------------ ----,_-------.---~-~
----------------- - -- - - -.-. - _, -- - - - _"-
------------------ - ...... - - - -- -_ .... ~ - - _....... __.. -
------------------ -----------------
------------------ -----------------





l:IELPING VIITH THE FAMILY jl!JEALS
SUBUNIT A---FOOD PHESEHVATION
AIM: To f'ur-bhe r develop the interest in meal preparation.
DESIHED OUTCONJES
L An u..nderstanding of the causes of food spoilage
2. A knowledge of the value of prese:cving foods at horne
;:J • Some abili ty to help wit.h home canning
In some ccmmun.ities very li ttlc or no canning is done at h~me, ·~L,,~:"..-
fore, the teacher' is to use her own judgment as to the value of t.h.is unat.
Cou.rs_e Of__§_:tudY:__]ll._.HomeEconomics, Junior High School Division,






~ 0 acquire some Imowledge of the principles of food prenervation.
BOOKS FOR STUDY
nm l'JEVJFIEST COUHSE IN HOME i!/I.AKIHGby Calvert pp. 193-194
FOODS iIl\m HOIVrEMAKING by Greer pp. 511-522 -
FmmlJ1ViENTAL~3 OF HOME ECONOMICS by Jensen, Jensen, Ziller pp. 191-194
!,UlHOR FOODS AND CLOTHING by Kinyon, Hopkins pp. 196-213
nIE NEW ELEMENTAB.Y HONIEECONOIViICE: by J\Jlatthews pp. 298-517
BALL BLUE BOOK




-- --- ,,- - - - -" -- - --- _- _- _- - - --- _- -- - -- - - - - _-- -- -- ... -- - -
._- .- - -- .- - - _- - - .- _..- .-- -- ,- ..- _._.- - - - ..- - - .-.- ..- .- ._- -
-------------------
.,_~ .. ''' ------ --._....
Name the three microorganisms that cause foods to spoil.
.- ,..- ,__ ~.-~,--- -- -,..... ..-- --- ,.- ,~-......-
._ ~ , ._.M "...- _-- ~- --
3 iVhat do theiY~ micoorganisms need to live?
-------------- -----_.--_ ..-
4. To keep foods from spoiling it is necessary to do one of two things to
the mi.croorganisms present:
-------- _- .....- ,.- ~--
-- ...-- ..- ...'"""--~-
---_ ... --------"-
or -- ~.-- - - - _. - ,- - ._
-------------------
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5. N'i ,,,,' 1- " .' .....'..(1L., G18 I ave meGi10ds of preservlllg and e:x:pla~n br:tefly wha t -chey do •
.- .-. "- - - .- ..- .-. -.- -.- -- ~- -- - •.- ._- _- -- .- - - ._.. _.....- ..- ..- ..- .- ..- -- .-
------------------------
---------------------
,- -.. ..- ~.-.-- ._.- ,_.- .-- .- ---------------------
-------------------
-- .-~__ ... -- ------------------
- ._- _- .-'~-- - _- - - --' ............ -- -- _- .-- --
- -- _ ...
..-' -- ~-.-- ..-- .-"~ .-- - - -- _.. - -- --~..~- _-- .-
_." _- _,,- ---_......_. ., _ __ __ r--
•...- ,--.~- .___ _-' _- -- ...- _-_- ....-- .--- - --
..._..-----_.-. _.----
.,.- -_... .- - - ~.- -.- ....... - - _ ..-
- ~---- - _.. - ..-- _- .- --- ~---------
_.. ...- ..-- ..•- _- ,_" ._- __ --- .....- .....-
-_. --,,- _... .-"' .-.__ --- .-- ....._-_._-- -----------------
_- --- .- ._ ...... -- --- _- .....-
--- .- - ---- .- --- ,_- .__.. -- - -- - --- _ ..__ -
--- -.- _- -_" _- -~ _- .--- _- - .-- - .,- --- ..-- ...~--~-
.-- - --- .-"~ - - ._- - --- --~-- -- - -- -
..-- -,,,,-, -- ~--- _--_.........----
_- - -- --- ...-- -- -- _- --- --- ~.- .......- -
-- _- --- -- _- ....-- .-- __.... _- -
_- -- .-- .~- ....- _- ~---- ~ -- - -
._H' .- _- --
,__ - _.- ._-- ....- - --- _- -- --- ---- - ___. - _ ..... _-- ._- ~ -
___ . __ - _- ---- ~. --- ~- _- .-- .- - - --
.. ------------
..-- _- ,.- --.- --'
- _-- _- .......-- __. -- -- _._. _.-
----- _._ --- -----------
-_._--- --- --- .--.-
.- -- .........- .-- _- -- _-' ,__- .- .--- ----
•
Name_.__ . ~,__~ ..,_--,,-.---------.-------'---- ..-'---_.__ ~ Class~ .
Food preservation--Lessol1 2
CANNING BY THE COLD PACK METHOD
BOOKS Fore STUDY
FOOD:" AND HOliilliMAKING by Greer PP« 517, 521
Fffi'JDAMfCNTj!:cLS OF' H01\f[[I: MA.KING by .JenfJen, Jensen, Ziller p. 192
,JUNIOH FOODS jlJifD CLOTHING by Kinyon, Hopkins pr· 205·-206
11m: NEW ELBji1IENl'ArTY HOIVD~ECONOMICS by Matthew p. oll




~ ---- ........ -_.----------------------------------
------------------------_._---
_____ ,,,••• ._ •__ .".. •__ ._ ,_ • ~ .,,_ _ ___ •• ~_ ,_ ._ ._ •••• ~~ "d _ -~ ..- - ._ •__ - .....
------------------------------------
.,,- - _,,- -,,- _"" .. - _- ,_ - _- -- _. - - - - ---- -- - -- __- - - - -- - - - -
4. EXplain how to blanche fruitS or vegetables.
.. - ~~-... _- - - - - ._'" ....- - - -
---------------------- -- ....- ~--- ._-- -- --- --- -- -- ~..- -~ ---- - -
-_ - -,- ..- ._ ~ _, .- -- .•"" - - ",- ,,- _-- _-- _.. __- - ,,-- .- - -_ ... -_ ....,--------------------------------- -
Explain cold dip: --------------------- ......... -- - .--- ..- ......... - - _,. - ~.-,,- .'---------------------------------~--.---~-------_ . ------------
""'\!!l~~~~~IR'@!.-«-~~P"!t
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6. What is meant by Processing in cold pack canning?
------------------
- -- ...~~
._.- ._- ,-- -- - -- -- ~--- -- _.- -'- .- - - -'- ,-- ...- .-. _._ -_. -'-- .- .- - - .- _. - - -
7. "'\-vuat is the Hot Water Bath?
--- .- - ~- - - .- _- _, - - - - _- - _" -- .- -- - -- -- _- _- -- _- - - - -- -
.~-~ -- - -- --- -- -- -.- ~----- - ~-.--------------------------------------
W 1.aSH and test jars for canning. peaches OJ' pears.
10.
Make I " • t ~a worK plan for cold pac,J{lng OlI].9:l>Oes,
Cold k tpac -,omato8i3, peacher; or pears.
11. Test t' ,,., . 1 1 b 1.118 ilnlshed Jar's anc a e •
12. Cold pack canninog_---------.--------the microorganisms.
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EOlVIE FE:POHT
I helped at home to preserve food,s by doing the following:
,_ -- - .--- - ,.- ...- --- --- - -- - .--- - _..- ,_ - - -- ........~ "'~.. " ............... "_- .. ,,~ ..- -."~ ~ --------------------
----.-~...- ...----__. --------------------
-- - -..-- -- _- _- - - _- -----------------
.---.~--.~--------_,--.--__..
-------------------
--- ._- .- _- --- -------------------
------ -------------------
~~.~--------.---,_...... - - - _ ...
.~-- _, -- _- --- ._- ._.. -- ~ -- --
.....,- -.- ___.. -- -- ~~.-- - ---.~-- -----------------
- .__ . -- _ ... - -----------------
.- ~--- - -- --
------- -----------------
~- ......... -- - .- - .---.~ _..--
~,~ --- -- -- -- -- ~-----~.- _------
- - - _-' -- - _- --- ~-.- _ ..
_- --- -- -- _._ _- - --
..~ -_' -- ~---~ ---
------...-- _---- -------.--~
--_......-~.--......-------
---_~___.- - - -- ..- -~-__.. - -- - ~~.- -_. _._ -...... ..-- -.... ~-... ._-----_ .. ----_ .......----_ - - _....- ....- ...,.- __.. _- .-- ..~ .-- - -- --- _- ............ --- .....- .....-- -- ._- -- -







On the 1· , ._ arie 8:(. "Ghe r~ght of each statement write the letter of the word
or hprase tha.t best completes the statement?
~Vhich method of preservation will keep food indefinitely
a) boiling b) perfect canning c) i~e box
If canned products are to keep well they must be a) juicy
b) properly sterilized c) S'3,mesize
~Jhen selecting pru.i ts or vegetables for canning it is most
Lmpor-barrt to consider a) color b) size c) firnL1'18SS
Jars for canni.ng must be a) clear glasS b) broad mouthed
c) air tight
In canning we preserve food by a) drying b) sterilization
c) refrigerati~n
~n cold pack canning the microorganisms are a) killed
) prevented from growing
~calding or dipping fruitS or vegetables in boiling water
.is called a) p~ocessing b) hot wa-~er bath c) blanching
If canned food is to Keep well it must be a) kept in dark
place b) kept cool c) air tight
When us ing a hot water bath begin to count time a) when it
beg:lns to boil b) when yOU put the jars in.
1.
5, To st "1· ) .> er~ r.ze jars a let them bO:Ll














HE:]~PING WITH TlIE: FAiVilLY MEALS
.STJ}3illHTB EVENING MEAL




An increased 1mderstanding of the daily food needs and how 'GO meet
them.
J:m ability to help plan, prepar'e and serve the evening meal.
A practice of using good table manners.3.
Settino For the e;ening meal the girl :,h0
1'1dasS- definite responsibility.
With f~ ~d cleanng the table, preparll1g an ap2et2zwg d,sh, and assisting
spo'p ,~nuly service are within her ability. Since she may sometimes be re-
Simp~!Dl; for ',he entire meal she ",ust also knowhowto plan and prepue a
_J d.innor- or sUPIJer menu. which is appetizing and easily ser'Ved.
dard" '. In. this unit .,here Ls review and repetitiNl of, p:incipl
es
and "ten-
ino '>.,~fnutrition, food preparation and houselceepJ.I1gnamtS. lifter review-and
P
g' evlOUS units, the punil, gnided by the teacher, sets up newproblems






PHOBLEM: To plan suitable and plea::Jing menus for the evening meal
BOOKS FOE STUTJY
F'IfWT COURSE IN HO!I/m~lVIAIGHG by Calvert pp. 67-75, 113-114, 157-158
1~UNDAlVlJ:i;NTi\Li3or HOME ECONOMICS BY Jensen, ,Jensen, Ziller p , 12-20, 158
FOODS lmD HOME iVIII.KINGby Greer pp , 104, 328, 449
JUNIOn FOOD AND CLOTHING by Kinyon, Hopkins pp. 179-184, 158-162
THE NEW ELE1ViENTAHY HOllilE ECONOMICi3 by Ma,tthew8pp. 59-60, 68·-72, 185-186,
241-243




- - ,_. - _.- .- ..- - - _.- .-- .- - - - - - ..-- - - _- .._ .- - - .-- -- --- --- -- .- -- - - -
----------------------------------
-----------------------------------
2. List some suitable dishes to study for dinner.
Put a croas in front of those you would l:tke to learn t.o prepare •
_.,._ ....... __..------_ ... _._._ ------------- .~.......--_.._.. ......... -------
._-_ ..__ .---_.--,.....,..,-¥ ... ,--
....- _.. -- . -~ - ~-- ~-_- - -
....... - - - -- "..~.. --- -- ~-_- --
------------'----
- - - - ..-.. -_ - __. -- -- ~--.--
------------'---
- - - -- .......... _ ._ ,..,_ ...- -- _.- - --~------~.--- ....-----
- -- _- ._-- -- ,,_.., --.... - __._.. -~... -
- ...,_ - ..._ ..- -__ ,......... - -- -- .- - --------___.--_ .. ---
- ~-- ~- -- ~~-~ - --,' -~ ---
-- - -- ~-...... - ..-- - - - - -- - - - _- - ..- -- ~.- - ..- -
---,,-------~--
-- ,.__ - - -- .....- ..- ..-- .-'- -_"'" _-- - -_._ ... _ .._---------- __. - -- -- - _-_ --- -- ._ ~--
'Z0. Vln"'t should ' .d~_ _ you conSl er when planning a dinner menu 1'.'0_1'"
the family?
...__ -- ---------------------
- ~.-,..- - - -- .._ ....- ,_._ ......- -- .~-- --------------------
- ...._ - ~.'_' ",.- ....- ~- ---------------- - - .- - - ....._ -- -- _ .... ~-- ¥._ -
~.-~-~-------------------- ,_"- ....- ~-_,_ ........ -~--- ---- -- ..- .- - _- ~.-----------------------
- ....._ -~.--------------------------------
- -- -_ - - - ,- -- - .- - .- .- _._ ..- .- _••• - .- ..., ~. -- -v- __.... - -- .- _ - - - -
4. Plan menus you think your family·wo1J~d enjoy.
Heavy Dinner- -- .- - -- ..- ....,- ,_ .- ~--- - - -- -
- -- -- ~-.-_..- -- "- .~ _ .. _ ... - - .- -- -- ---
~~ ~__ - - ...._ - - __ 0"" _ .- -- - ..- -- ...- - - - -- ,..-- ....... - -- .........
-~- -- - -- - - -- -- ...- ...- --- ..- _ .. - - _- - - -- -- -- - .- --- .--. ,,- - _ ..
____ "r • ...- ....- ._ - - .,..-- ....- - - - - - - - - ....- ,,--- .- ~- _ ... ~--- ~ ..-
_.. ~,,,- .-- ~-- ...- ~--- ...- - -- - - - -- _ .. - ...- -- - - -- -- ~-~~-....- ,.-
..-_---,._-------- - ..- ,..- -~-~~- -- -- -- ~~,..-,. ~ -- ,..--' --...
...- --- - _.....-"" .....- ~-_ ..- _._ ..- __ -
____ • ....- __ M __ .. - -- ~- --- - -- -- --- -
- ..._ .- ~-...... ~ _. --- - - ...- - .-- -- .-... ' _ ..
at' The :foods prepared in the eighth grade require more time for prepar-
to "~n. It is not alwayS possible to prepare a complete meal with each food,
ne'efore, several Group work Plan formS or at the end of the U11H only.
NOTE TO TEACIIE~E
Name Clas'"____________ ~ ....... • p __ ~~~ c t::J
Evening Meal--LeSfJOn 2
IvIEAT F'OE DINNER
PEOBLEliI!: To gain some knowledge about meat and its pr-epar'a t.Lon-
BOOKS FOR ,STUDY
THE: NEFI F'InST COUB.SE IN HOrviE lVW,_KINGby Calvert pp. 1:33-1:54
FOODS AND HOME j'j[l\l{ING by Greer pp , 347-374
],UNDA))JmNTALS OF' HOMe ECONOMICS by Jensen, Jensen, Ziller pp , 165-170
JUNIOH :F'OOD Al\JD CLOTHING by Kinyon, Hopkins pp , 162-166
THE NEV: EIEMENTAHY HOWIE ECONOlVlICS by MatthevTS PP. 268-276
1. Meat should be included in the menu ____ ~ times a day.
2. Meat belongs to the food family.
:3. It is mainly a body " - ~_. ._
4. In the milk lesson it was fOlU1d that foods rich in protein should be
cooked at a temperature.
5. What causes some cuts to be tencler and other cuts tough'?
---------------------------------
~ -- - - - - ~-_.- - ~-- ..~--- ~,~-....- -- - - -- -_ ,.",- ...... - -- -- ,.- ''-- ..-- ,'_ .- _ .... - ..._.. ..- -- -
- - - - - -- .....- - ....... - ..- ...- ....., - - -- - - - --- - - ~..-- ..~.. - - -- - ._ ,_ .... -----._-----
------------------------------------
- ~ - ~ - -- ~ - --- -- ~ --- -~-- -- - - -- -- - - ~ - - - - -- - - - -- - --- - -- ---
6. Tender cuts cost more than the tough cuts because:
------------------------------------
..__ _ _ • ....._ ,._ •_ _... _ ... _ _ __ ~ .. __ ...~ __ • ._ ..__ _ __ __ _.... ,__ . "W_ • ...-
-------------------------
------------------------------------
__ - ._ ~_ .. _ - __ ._ ._ - __ .__ _._ ._ - - .... _ ~~_ • - - __ ._ - _._ __ ._ ..__ - 0.-- _ _ _ -- .. -- --
------------------------------------
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8. List the kinds of meat found in our stores and tell from what animal
it comes.
-- -.- - ~ -- - - ~,._ ...- ,,_ ....... - -- - - - ....... -- - "'_,. ,........ - - -- -- - - .- .-~ .- - -
--- -- ~~~-- --~ -- .- -.-- - -- -- ~ -- ,._- --- -- - -- .-- -- ....._ ...- -- - ..._ ..-- --- -- -~ - -
__ _._ ,__ A.__ .__ ...-_ _._ .._ -_ ......_ - _..... ~- -~ ~ -
- -- -~- -- ~ --- - ,__. -- -- .-- _- ,._ - - -~---"""_~'-----"'--------
-- --- ~---- ...- - - -~-- .~---- .-- .- - -- -- -- -~--- - -- .-- - ._- ------- ..-. - - -- _- -





10. Plan and prepare beef stew', meat loaf, creole steak
M.ENnB (Using meat loaf or creole
steak)(Using beef stew)
- -- - - ..__ ~ ...-- --- - "'"_- -- ._ _.. ~.- -- - -----------------
--......,.__,_.- --- -- - - --- - -- >~-- ......- - ,-- - -----------------
- -- ....__ - - - -- -- - ......... - - -- .......- - - -----------------
---- ..- ...-~--~--...-------.------ -----------------
- - - - - -- - - - .....- - ,-- _.- .- __. .- -----------------
- - - ....- - - - --- --- -- ._ - ..-- .~- - --- - --- -- -- - --_ - ._ -- -- ~--.- -
EXTRA WORK
1. Plan some dishes using left overs you frequently have at home.
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Name _ -------_.__- ---- Class----~,------
Evening Meal--Lesson 3
MEAT [)UBSTITlYrE DISHES
PHOBLEM: To plan, prepare and serve family meilill.susing meat. substitute
BOOKS; FOE STUDY
THE Ifii;VV FInST COURSE IN HONlE MAKING by Calvert pp. 70-'78, 108
FOODS lJifD HOME lVL-'l.KInGby Greer pp. 22::5, 250-;;;60
FUNDAMENT_ilLS OF HOME ECONOWICS by Jensen, Jensen, Ziller pp. 175-174
JUlHOH FOOD JUW CLOTHUf(} BY Kinyon, Hopkf.ns p , 165
THE lIrEW ELEMENTAHY HOME EC01Y101IJIICS by filatthews pp. 189-.195
1. Meat subst.Ltutes are selected from the
food family.
2. Meat and its substitutes are body _~----:-----




4. Look up the meaning of legumes and name three.
-------_._-----
5. Protein foods should be prepared at a
temperature.
6 . List suitable meat subf3titute di:::hes naming at least one made from each
food listed in (3).
IVla.rk those you would like to make in class with a cross.
--- - -- -- -- - _._ ....- ....- - ~-~- -- ....-. -
- - _ .... ~- "- -- _ ... - - - - -- - --- - ---------------------~--_....- ....---------- -----------------
____ ._ .... _ ,,,, ...... _ r' __ - __ • - -
------------------ - - -- ._- - ,..-- ....- ....- - -- -- -~-.....- .- - ------------------------_ ....._-_._--'-'_ ...._------- -----------------
7. Make suitable menus for your family 1.1.s:Lngmeat substitute dishes.
-----------------
HEAVY MEAL
LIGHTEr~ MEAL ------------------ ,__, ..... "" ._ ...- - - _- - - - -- ~---- - ...- ---------------------,--_. __ ......-.------- -----------------
- -~--- ,_.- - .-- - ...- ....- - .- ...- ....- _-' - - -----------------
- - ------ - --,~- - ,_- - .....- --- ...- - - - - ---------------------,---_._-------- -----------------
8. Prepare a number of meat substi twbe dishes.
--------,--- ....--.----_.-~.-----
EXTR!l 1[iORK
1. Compare the cost of meat substitute dishes with meat dishes.
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Name Class-~. __. ----_ .._ .._--
Evening iVIeal--Lesson 4
LIGHTER SALADS
(Frui t. and Veget:::tbles)
PHOBLEM.' TId 1· 1 t . do p_ an, prepare an. ,serve some _lgl er sala s with prepared
salad dressing.
BOOKS FOE STUDY
Tf:!E NEW FIRST COURSE IN ]jONIE: ivlliKING by Calvert pp. 82-86, 94-97, 172-173.
FOOD .AND HONIE!\JU-l..KING by Greer pp. 287-297, 342, :338,602·-609.
Ii'ill~Dll1VJE:HT.A1SOF' HONm ECONOMIC;)by Jensen, Jenseu., Ziller pp. 143-146
JU1iJIOR FOOD .AJ.~DCLOTHING by Kinyon, Hopkins pp. 137-140
THJ:i::NEW EiJ'~I'JIEYrT.AEYHOMTe ECONOiVIICS by Matthews pp. 196-200, 289
1. A true salad is a combination of -.--------' --.----.---~.--
or
served cold with a salad dressing and a
salad green.
2. The tli.r'ee types of salad dres;dng are:
---------_ .._----- --~---- _------------------
3. V~natare the qualities of a desirable salad?
- _- __._. -- - - -- -- - -~~ ~ ~-_- - -
-.. --- -- .- -- ........... - -- .~-,-- -- -- ~-.~ - .--
..- .....~~...- _-_ - _._ -- - - - .......... - --- -- - --
--- ---.... ._ - ..,_ .......- _- --- - - - -- .-- --- - -
~-----~-------------
---- -- ..-.... ._- -, --- -- ....- -- <-- -- - - -- - -
- ...- - e ,-- -- --- -- - - - --- _, - -
-'" ....._ - ~..... ,_- - - - - .-_- - - ,_ ....- .- - -- ._ ,_ - ,_ -- ~-.-- -- - - ~ --
- - -- ,_ ......... - ,__ -- -- .-- ~--- .....- - - - ....- --------_ ...._-----_ ... --
--_.....-._---------- - -- .,- ..,_ ".- .- -- ...-- - -- .- •..- -- ~--- --
----._---------_ ....._ ...._._--
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4. rvIake a menu UIC!l'nD~'a lot"_ _ _"' >, .' sa aa "'tS . ne 5. Make a menu using a lighter
main dish ,
salad a3 the main dish.
---~.....--- ~.- -- - - - - - ---
- - --- -.~------ ...... -----~-
- --- .---~---- .....-----..-
--.------..---.-.------
._- _- __. -~ ---
-.,.,.~ ........~-.---~-,_-
- --- -- .-- ,__.. -- - -- -'~- ....- - _-
-- -.- ._ - -_ ..__ .. __ ...--------
__ w_ .- _-- - - - - ...- -- - -- --- - _ ....
rvO. Read car-ef'u.l.l.y and P'ractice u.,s-ino'crthe,se' 1 . 1 -r
_ .... In mC1.o.ng sa aCl.
FREPARING DESIRABLE SALADS
a. Crisp, dry and clean all fresh vegetables
b. Dry salad greens by shaking or putting between towels
c. Drain extra juice from materials.
Cut vegetables, fn:uts or meats into attracti VB pieces.
d. Keep all materials cold
e. Mix by tossing together lightly with two forks
f. Mix just before serving
g. Servings should 133small and attractive
7. Prepare and serve various salads.
EXTRA WOIiX
Makea list of pleasing combinations for salE.ds, first giving the main
ingredient and end with the kind of dressing.
2. Collect pictures of attractive saladS ..
';Zv.
Ilist the courtesies yoU should abserve when buying foodS at the grocery.
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Name -______ , -~-..- ----~,----.------~---.--.----...--~--~--.~- -~-class----
Evening l\I!eal-·~Les8on5
QUICK BI1EADS
PHOBLEM: To know how to prepa.re and serve quick breads.
BOOKS FOE STTJDY
}l'OODS AND HOiV[EMilJGNG by GrGer pp. 301-305
JilllfIOE FOOD ILND CLOTHING by Kinyon, Hopkins pp. 107-109
Tfm NEW ELEIilD:<;NTARY HOM):'; ECONOMICS by Matthew pp- 204-205
2. For wha t meal are they befit
suited?L List quick breads you know
-- - - -- - - - - - -.~'. .......- ,...,_ -- _.. -- -
- --~--- __. _, -- _.- - - ~....~- - .- _..- - -
-- - - -- - - - - -- _._ ._ .. -.~ _- ~. _ ...• - - ...- - - -- - - - -- -- ~., -- --~- -
..- -- -- _.- .......... -- -.- - _ .... _. -- ...-- _., - - --- _. _ ..- _", --' -~-- --" _.- --. "__. - -- -
_- -- __ ..... - --- - -- - .-- - -
----~-,__..-.---~-
I.J:
o • The purpose of leavening agents in baking is to make the product
4. The two leavening agents generally uSf.)dfor quiekbltreads are:
which ]1lBkesit light.
-_._----__ .--------
5. When baking "oila is used for leavening it is necef3sary to use sour milk
or butter mille because of the _--~- __---the;Y contain.
6.
Shortening in baking ln811ns some form of ------~---.--- ..--- .•
7. Quick breads should be served _---------~-- to be at their best.
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STANDAIID iVlEASURING FOR BAKING
1.) Al.l flour ehou.l.dbe sifted once before measlu~ing.
::: f) A.1I measurements mean level un.l.e as ot.herw i.se indicated.
"~.)r 1v 0 measur-e a part of a cup of butter or so .i.d fat it is easier to fill
a cup with cold water equal to the difference, then add fat unt i.L the
cup iE: f'u.l.L,
Weighing is more accurate and often saves time and manipulation for
measuring when baking.
EqUIVALENT ViEIGfITS
2 c. granulated sugar equal 1 lb.
4 c. flour ••..•.•.. equal 1 lb.
~2 c. butter .•...•.. equal 1 lb.
1 square chocolate •• equal 1 oz.
8. Learn to light and regu.late the oven at school and atthome.
9. Make b.Lscu.itfJ and muffins.
EXTRA. ViOEK






PROBLB:IV[: To plan, pr-epar-e and serve .suitable desserts f'or the evening meal.
BOOKS F'OR STUDY
F'OODSAl'ifD HOIviE J\rIAKINGby Greer pp. 311-326
JUNIOF;.FOODANDCLOTHINGby Kinyon, Hopkins pp , 141-1<15
FillJDI\.l'jlENTilLS oFaorvm ECONOMICSby Jensen, Jensen, Ziller pp. 176-185
ELEiVL:':NTJULYHOlV[E;ECONOMICS by Matthews pp , 241-246
l. Desserts a:C8 S01yffi at the of the meal and taste--------
2. Types of desserts: 3. Examples of each type:
§.J -.- - - -- - _. ~-'-_- -
b)...._ - -- _ .. - - ",.- -~.- - ..-.~-- - - -- -
- ..~~- - - - - -- - - - -- - - - -
- - - -- -- -- __. ~ - - _ ... - --- _...... _ .
£) - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- --"-
d)- - -.~.- - - - -- ___. ___. - - ...- - - -
--------------------
__ ~ __ ~ _ H - ~ _ .. ~ --- - -. -
e)
-- - - -- - <--- -- -- -- - - - - - --- ...-
- _..... - _ __. - -- - ...- -- ~- -- -- - -. -- -
f)- -- -- -- ......- -- -- -- - --- -- - _- -----------------







4. A luncheon or dinner is complete without a dessert if one has had all
the food.needed. (False or True) _ ..
LIST OF LIGHTER. DESSER.TS
(serve livUh heavy meals)
LIST OF'HEAVY DESSER.TS
(serve "lithlighter meals)
-,.....-._---,--"--------_ .. --- ----_.-------------------
-- -- - - - - ...- --- - _. _"". - -- --, -~--- - - - - - - --' - - -- ...-. ~.- -- ~ -
......- - ~ - ~ - - -- _ .. -- .- - - -- - -
- -- - ~ --- - -- -- - -- -- -- - .....- - --- - .._ - - -- - - - - - _. - - -- - -
------_._---_ ... _-_.--- -------------- -----~-_......-
- - -.. - - _, .. - -- - -- _. - - - - -
-----~----~-----.- ..-- -----,.._---~-----~ .... -.. --
5. Pr-epar-e and serve fresh, canned and dried fruit desserts.
6. Prepare and serve fruit jello.
7. Prepare and serve custard and puddings.
8. Bake cake or cookies.
EXTRA WORK
1. Make a calendar of seasonable f:cuits.
2. Collect suitable dessert recipes for home. Consider cost, likes and






PF.oBLEM: To plan, prepare and serve a suitable one dish meal fa!' evening.









--- - -- - _ .. -- -- -_.. -- "'-~ - .,__ __ , - - ------------------- ------------------ -- - - - _. -- -- - -- - -- ...- --' ~-..
------------------ -----------------
- - -- --- _ ... - -- - - _ ... -, ..-~-- - - --
- - - -- - - - - - -- - - _._ -- _.....
- -- -- -_. -- .._ ___. ...._ --- --.. ~-- -_. ~.. '--~--
Girl 6
- - ..- _.- - -- - - -...- - _, ..' --" -- _. -------------------
-----------------------------------
---------------- - - - -- -- - --~_ .. ~-,- -~- _- -- - --
DIAGPJI.M:FOn COVER TIlVIE SClIE~DULE----------------------------------
----------------------------------
- - _. - -.. -" - __. -~ - -- - - -- --- _ ..
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INDIVIDUAL PLAN
Each girl must be prepared to do her part promptly.
Put any information you will need in your note-book.
a. Do you have the recipes needed in the correct proportion?
b. Do you have the methods for preparation copied?
c. Do you have your work planned for the order in which it should
be done?
d. Do you 1mowwhat utensils you will use?
.ASter your gr-oup finishes the work together check the Score Card.
SCORE: CAPJ)
1. VIas your menu a pleasing combination? --------
2. Vilasyour table neat and attractive?
I-------,_____;<
:3. Did the meal have variety of textJJxe? -------
4. Was each :food well prepared and served?
5 • vvas your meal colorful? -----'--~







To plan, prepare and serve a dinner.
MENU








_ .. - _.- - - --,", _-. _- --


















- - -,- _.- - -- -,~- -- --- -- - -,~-- --~_- -- -----------------
----------------- -----------------
-----------------Girl 6
----------------- _, - - - -- __, ~-~....-. -~.- __...... -- - - - -_., --
----------------- -- - - - - -- _'" - - _, ~ -- -_.-. - - _ ....-
----------------- -----------------
INDIVIDUAL PLl'J~
Each girl must be prepared to do her part promptly.
Put any information you will need in your note-book.
a. Do you have the recipes needed in the correct proportion?
b. Do you have the methods for preparation copied?
c. Do you have your work planned for the order in which it shoul.d
be done?
d. Do you know what utensils you will use?
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HOME: HEPOHT

























I have learned to eat the following diflhes:
- -- -- __ '" -- ~.--~.._._. - -~- - -~-- -
- - - ....- - -- -- ....- - -- _, ............ --- .-".,~
- -- ...... --- _ ..- _- -- - - -- ......~- -_ ... -- ...-
____ H __ - - --- - - - -- _- -"" -
I have become more helpful at home by:




-----~---....---- - - -- - - - _-
-_ ..... _--- -...... ~--_..------
--~--.--_......-__.- - _ ..- _.- --- -- - _, -
---_._------- ----_ ..... --
__. _' _- -- __,.
---- --------
__ ___.---------
- _ .. - _ .. ___.. -",. __ . -- - --' _.__....-------
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-- -- _- - - _- - __,_. - _ .... _., -~..- - -
- - -- _. - - -- .~ -~ ...- __... -~_ ...
_ __._ ..... _..---- ..._-------_._-
- - -- - - ~., -- -- - - _- - -~ _ ..- -
------------------














,::,e__ec t a word from the PT(1)-P colmlJ11 that. best completes the stG.tement and
writ'3 it in the bIan}::. <::>Pirt a check in front of the word as you use it.
















used as substitutes for meat in a meal.
3. Veal is Jneat from a -------------.
4. Protein foodf~ are body -------------













Shortening is ;-~;-;;:f ------------~-------.
is a heavy dessert.
7.




Protein food3 should be cooked at a _--
temperature.
J_S used with s our
10. -~-----------~------





LEAF1HNG TO DO SOIvJE:THING FOE OTfmR.S
SUBUNIT A_-.-vV}II~N SOlV1EONEIS ILL
To dev810p thoughtfUlness for comfort and haPpiness of others.
tIM:
DID,sIRED OUTCOME:S
1. AIl understanding of sick room etiquette
2. JIn ability to assume a part of the dalilly care of a patient
3. An ability to folloW simple directions
4. A knowledge of hoWto plan, prep8.re, and serve someattractive
foods to a patient.
S. An ability to care for the food and dishes from the sick room.
6. Some appreciation of cororrronityheaHh protection.
Although every precaution against disease and infection is taken most
families have an occasional iliness. At such timeS it is essential to give
the patient the best care possible in order to lessen the danger of sprcad-
me infection. Household dutieR are necessarilY increased and the e
1
;'l
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When Someone Is III--Lesson 1
HELPING 'VVHEN SOllilEONE IS ILL
I1An omlce of p:cevention is worth a pound of cure"
PEOBIJi.:iVi.. T h . L' ft' d
o _.ave an appreclal,lon 0 necessary precau .aon an to be helpful
BOOKS For;. STUDY
TED:;:: NEW J?1RST COlJRSB IN HOME:ECONOMICSby Calvert pp, 366-:585
FOODS A1~D H01VfEIVLAJGNGby Greer pp. 477
JUNIOR HOME:PEOBLE1V1SBY Kinyon, Hopkins pp, 150-173
FUNDI\l@NTj\_LS OF HCJiiJiE rrLA.KING by Jensen, Jensen, Ziller pp , 378-389
THE NEW EJ)~!vJEljTAHY HOJV[cBCONOl/JIOS by Mat-bhevvspp. 337-346
1.. Disease germs are carried by:
------------------------------------
-----------------------------------
- - -- _...... - "~--- _..-- ~~..~-.~.,~ ....... ..-~.. ..-'" ~..
-- _- - - ....- ~- - - ..- ,.- ,.....
------------------------
,_.....--~--.------___. .. ~.--
2. Germs enter the body through the - - .- -- ..-- ......- ....-- -- -- - --- -_. -.-
- - ..-... .~-....- .....- .....- -- ,-"" -- _.- _- ....- ...- _- - ..- - - ."...... - - - - -~-- ,_ ~-....
- -- ....~ - - - - _ ... ,._- --- , ..- ..-~- -
3. It Ls the duty of eV"H'ygood citizen to do hi~3 part by:
.•.- -- .- - - -- - - ---- - -- -- ....- ---
.,_- _- --- - - ._ ...-.. .......... - _ ...... - - .....-
.-~.-- _.- -~ -- --~ -- --- ~--~-----------
----_.----_ .. -------------- -_ ...._-------------
,_ •• _ ~_ ,_.,,, .' __ •• ~ oJ_ ... - ~- ,._- - --- - _,,- - - _- - - - _ ... -- _ .... ,"" .- -- ....-.- ----.------------------- - _--' ~ -"" _.", _.- _.--._----------
__ ~ __ ......__ -<o- ...... ...'_ ...- -- .....- ..- "'._ ....-_.
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4. Howcan a Junior High School Girl help with the C\ELreof' t.he patient?
Include not only the .suggestions from your reading hucalso from your
own experiences.
• __ ~ _._ • __ ~ ._ ,_ ~.~ _._ ~.~ ~.M ___
------------------------
...- .- ,-,.. ,.. ..._ -- ~,-.,~..~ -_.. ._
-----.--~- ..-- ------------------
----..,.~~ ...... .__. ...-~-------
..- ..- -- -- -
........ _- -- --~~.. -- -- .,~ -.~ .- -.- ._
$. Give suggestions for .: vi:3itors of the sickroom to p:cactice:
._ ...... - ....... -- ...... ---- ..-- ...-~ ------"'_ ....- ......- ,- .. _.-----'--
-- -- -- ,_ ... -- ........... ~- ..~.. _...... -- .._- .._... .- ..~ .- .,.-- - .- - ..- -- ..-- -.~.. - ....-
-----~""-- '.....- .- -- --- .-- ._- -- ---
--_.----_ ._...... --- _- --- -~ _-
-- -- - -- ...- ._... '-''''' ._ ....----_._-_._ ..-
.".... .-., ..- .--- ,...... _ __. -_.. .._ ._ .... - ._ ... ,..... --
._ -_. - --
_ ..... ,_,.... __ ,_H , ...... ---
6. Give some f:mggestions for a good patient to 1'01101lr:
-----"'. __ .- .-- -- ,......- - ~---- --- ..- ..-- -._'~ ~.-~-",._
_- - -~- -~_._ - ~ ........- ~-.- --
~..'~ _- .-- - --~- -
~-~-~-- .,.- ,---~~-
_...~--___.---- - "-- .....- ,~ _.-- ._ _.... -- -- .- .-.-~~------
.._ ........ ---~-----
.--- --- --- ._._ -- -- -~,-- - _ ...... --
.._ _,_ ...- ",_,- - ..- _.- ....~.. -- -- ...,_
....._ .--,0 ._.. -- ._-- -------
---~-- .~ _ .... _ _.. _._ --- _. ~-- _._ --- -- ...-
7. HOv1J should medicin~ be gi_ven?
.- _.- -- _.- .- --- _- -.- -- .___ --
-,--_.-_----- _.- -- -- __ ..
----._.... - _-- ...- .- .*- .-- .------ ...... _ ..----- -,----~-
_. --.- __ .. ---
-.-~ __. -- --- ,.. -."..-- ._.- --




V{hen Someone Is I11--LesE30n 2
FOOD FOn TI-m SICK
To have SOIne Imowledge about food for the sick
BOOKS FOR STUDY
THE NEW FIRST C01JjlS~IN JlO!I~MAKING by Calvert Fp· 186-191
FOODS AND HONLE: MAKING by GreeT P' 481F1JNDAJJ[ENTALSOF HatliE MAKING by Jensen, Jensen, Ziller pp. :189-391
nm 1,m, ELEll!l'WlillY l10!1I!!'ECONOMICS by MatthewS pp. 346-551
1.
People in bed can not oat the same food as when they are well because:
--.- -..- -- _- - - - - ..- - - _- ,,- - - ...- -'- - -- - -
...- ,,-- ..-- ~._- - - -- - - -- -- -..- -- - - - -- .-- ._,_ .....-
-- -- -- ......- --- --- --'"' ---- ._..... --~
_._ -- ..- .- _.- ...,,- ,,- - - _." _- -- ..- - ..-
------------------------------------------------
:c • Lis t ways to make a tray at tracti vo • Think of your own expe ri ences if
you have. ever been served in bed.-----------------------------------
._,,- -- _- - - _- - - - --- - - -- - ..-
..- -- - - - ..- - - _- -- -'- - - - - -
------------------
-_._-,....---_ ..#-,..-- -- - - ..- - - - - - -" - - _" ._- .... .... .-- -- .-- -
------------------
-.. ...- - -- - _- - - -- - - _- .. '. --- .- .- ..- .- -- - ..- .". - _- -- .. ,_ ..- - ._ .--
... -- - - - - - ._...- .- ..- _..- - - - - - -- _. - - - - .- .- - - .- .- ._ - - - -- ... ~... ., - ... __ ...-_ _.'- ....- ,._ _._ ,~.~~ n ......
3. Howi.3 food left 011 a sickroom tray best cared for?
____________ ~ ._~ '" ,...-h .. .. _ • •• _ .......... - --_ - .....
4. H01;V should the dishes used in the sickroom be cleansed?
----------------------------------
---------------------------------
..-- -- ~...~----- ~~-..-- - -- - "...... ...-... ._- ~--~- - ...- - --- --- - - - --- - ..- -.-- .--"'"" -.- - ~ -- --- -
---------------------
5. Suggest suitable food for a liquid diet:
--.....----------







When Someone Is Ill--Lesson :3
A SIClWDOlV1 TRAY
(Group Work Plan)
PEOBLEM: To plan, prepare and serve 811,'attractive tray.





..----,..-------- ... -~-..,,-.-- -~-
----_ ..... ..,.._". .... -
--,_... . .---.----




- - .~- - - -- - - - .- _.- --- _.- - ...- _ .. --- - - -- - ..- ,..".. - .--- --- - ,__ - - -~
..._ ...... ~... - -- ............ - ..- ~-
---_ ......... -- _....-----_...---
- -- _ ... ~- ....-
-----------------
--------'----~- .. - --' - .~.....- -----------------
_ _ _ ~.'_ ,."... __ M _ .- -- - --- -
- - --- ._------ ...---- ....-
.-~-....-- -- ....- ,__ "Gir16---
........r----- ..........----
Girl 5 -- ..~-.....----
-----_ ...... _,_._---- ,...- .._...--___..-~ ... - _.--- .. __ ... -_ ...... _ -~.. ....---.__....-----
--...-------- .....--.--.---~.....--"-
------- --- ~--- -- -- -
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INDIVIDUAL PLAN
Each girl must be prepared to do her part of the work.
Put any inforJ1'lBtion you vTill need in your note-book.
a. Do you have the recipes needed in the cor:cect proportions for the
lesson?
b. Do you have a copy of the method for preparatioh?
c. Have you a list of all the supplies. needed for your part?
d. Have you planned the utensils needed?
----,,- ....,______...--~--,--.....----,-."' ....,---------~---------~---.. --~--------------
After your group serves and finishes thevvoTk check your results together.
------
1. Was your menu suitable?
" VIas it a pleasing combination?r::..
3e Was the tray attractive?
4. Did tl18 hot foods stay hot
lmtil served? _-----
5. Was everything on the tray such as salt, silver,vare, etc?_-------
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HOME REPORT
This ~~it cannot be practiced at home un'l.ess a need arises.
Date
I helped at homeby do':_ngthe following:
-------------------------------------
~ ~- _ _.. ~ ~-.~ -- -~.--- ~ ~ __...... -- _- ,_--' .~-~ __ --- --- ..~ _-- -- _ --- ~ _ -- - - -- ~ - -- -- --
------------------------
---- ...--- ----~---~~-- ----------------------
--------------------------------------
--------------------------------------
- -- ~ -~ ~ _-- ~ - - - - - -- -..- ___. - ------------------
--------------------------------------
- - - -- -- --- -- .- - ~ ..._ ~ -- - ......- - - - - -- - - __,_- ~ - ..~ - - - -- - - -- -.- -- -- --- -
--------------------------------------
--- ~ - - - - - - .-.- -- --- - .- - - <-- - - - - - -- -- - - ~,- ~- -_ ... _- - ~ ~.- - -- - -- ••- -




EIGHTH GRADE SPRING SENlESTER
UNIT II
THE ,TUNIOH HIGH SCHOOL GIPJJ AND HER CLOTHE,c:;
AIM: ~'o intere~t th~ gJrl in dressing appropriately and to provide:Lcnces wh.ich WJ.ll aid her in selecting and making clothes for




1. ,Someability to select appropriate garments to meet the needs for
home and play.
<:: • Soml?abili'l:;y to reco511ize a practica.l well made garment
~i. Ability to help p;elect and purchae,e a simple commercial pattern
4. Ability to help select suitable ma.terial for a garment
5. Ability to recog11ize muslin" gingha.m, print, dimity, Lawn , and
6. An increased ability to apply hand stitches and to use the sewing
pique.
machine.
7. Some ability to plan work and to follow infJtructiont3.
When settine up standards for the selection of garmenta for home or
play emph3.sis is placed on health, modesty, freedom of motion, becoming-
ness of color and design.Before constructing a garment it. is essential to review and GO give
tests on the fundamental sewing processes. The girl then chooses a suit-
able garment which she needs and which Ls within her sewinG ability.
----~-~---------"-------------.-~-------_ .._- ------_._----
.QQ.urseOf~j;p H0_I!18 E~~ics, Junior High School Division,
Indianapolis Public School, 1940 p.!J,2
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The Junior High School Girl And Her Clothes--IJ8sso:n 1
5EWING EQUIPME~NT--HABITSOI' WORJC
(R.eview)
PEOBLEM: To review selection, use and care of equipment needed for;8~wing
and practice good ,sewing habit;:>
NOTE
se,. It is essential to start off with reviewing and testing of the
an nng pr-ocesses developed during the seventh grade. It gives tho teacher
us t under standing of the pupil's sewing abili ty and helps the pupil to eval-
f"t e hel" progress since last year. This is necessary to set goals for the
i;;g~e work in the semester and must be taken into consideration when choos-
garment to make.
1. Li.st equipment necessary for sewing and review how to -select them.
SCHOOL F'UBNISHES
PUPIL FURNISHES
__ ",___ ~~-~_",-__ "--H_------'"
...._ ~-
,...".. --- ,- ~-..- .- _..., ....- - - .- ~- - -----------------
-----------------
------------------- ....,_ ,,_,_ - ........ ,.......- - - -- - _ .. -- - ....- .-.- ..- - -- --- .....;_
........., ..,~ --'" - ..~... ~.~.... ...., ......- - -~-~ -- ~--- ..-- ,..._ -
.._ -- - ..- -- ..- .-' ~..- ~"".... - - - - ~... -




?ev~ , 87_c levv ,sta:r.1ing 1'..9. ,§_Ii3_VJ. p. ' • .' -- l'a ) Get your hands and finger naJ.ls,111 prcpe: condition for sewing.
b) Arnmge the top of YOUl" w~r~(taol
e
•
c) Sit in correct sawing pos~tlon.
d) Put, on your thimble -
e) j!jieac'ure and cut thread corl'ect,ly.
f
.) 'I'h .....d J dl" d make <I l~ot at the end of the thread.
1 rea (-.', nee e all c G. N" •
~) c . ,. __. cecsary "dJ'ustmcmt for improving the llght.
6 lVlc'1keany ne,~ C1. _ ,
l
"v~alre "_ to be ke~pt permanentlY in your sewing box.
I... Cl gauge which is -.
Follow directions on p. 86.
Lab 1 _ ." -'. rrt in whatever way the class decided so
e all your personal eqUl.pme. -
you can identify your thread etc.
s.
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The Junior High School Girl And Her Clothes--Lesson 2
REVIEW OF STITC:FmS
PROBU:M; To review the stitches most commonly used
GENEEAL DIRECTIONS
Uo . A Practice Piece of each stitch is to be made, judged and "",unted.
st~~ l)teCes of cotton materials (6"x4") and contrasting col
ore0
. thread sc
ga GC,'~S wLl.L be plainly seen. Work on a six inch edge of material. A
orufge 1S to be used for measuring. pins are placed perpendicular to an edge
.old. Read directionf:3 for each stitch carefully.WATCH placing of knot, si3e and evennesS of stitch, and the fasten-
ing of the thread.
PMCTICE PIECES TO BE TvtADE
See p. 91
See p. 92
See p. 93 and 94
See p. 95
p. 96
1. UnE?Y..~Bastt.ng on a 1/811 fold
Even _j2.8.st:1,_n_g on 8. 1/211 fold
HemrQl-llR_Stij,ch on a 1/211 hem
2.
3.
!.L-_ . 1/211 from edge on a c:C'eased line
5. O~.rhanding Stij&Q holding two folded edges together
Overcasting Stitch can be nude on the raw edges of the Plain Seam
to be made in the next lesSon See p. 976.
MOlJNTING .A1m JUDGING
1. Carefully trim off rcwelingS frorn edges.
Press A_ little paste')c; •
Mount pieces in note-book with the side you work on up.
on each corner will hold it.
3.
4. Label each practice piece neatly.
5. Grade each of your own pieces.
6. Submit to teacher for her goading.
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Junior High School Girl _fmc) Her Clothes-~Lesson ;)
REVIEW O}' THE SEWHJG IVL-iJ.CHINE
PHOBLEM: To review operating the school sewing machine






















StUdy a diagram of the machine and locate the part.s you did not remember.
3. Open and Close the machine. See p. 104
4. Take correct position at machine See p. 104
5 • Pra ·1.'C02ce treadling
See p, 10il
Can you start smoothly?
Can you keep going steaditly?
Can you stop promptly?





6. POllow directions for Practice on Paper:
Pract.ice turning square corners
Practice [sLdding on curved edge
7. Threaden sewing .J1.achine.
.Hach:tne Book of Instructions.See diagram in the Sewing ,
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Practicr.:;
t.iciJ.ing on a scrap piece of' ITIc\te:ciCl.l folcled double.
Is the stitching smooth on both sictes?
Pull threads throlJ.gh to one sid.e and tie in t:tiple knot.
IcEVIEW SEAIVlS A:.'JD HEI.t1BY IVLIlCHINE
pieces following the same general instruc-
9 NIallO bhe .~,l -. .IO I_ow:mg Pl'8.ctice








Name ---., .............~---~~--------- --'---
Class-- --_._ ..........---
PRACTICE STITCHING ON T}TE:LINE
-=----~---- -~----------- -----._----------
.-.---____...- .......~-----























Stitch following the line as far as it goes then continue going
~:'ounduntil you have madefour lines. Let the outer edge of the b4g toe of





STITCHING A CUFNED EDGE
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Name--- --_._----_._--
______________ Class.'- __ ---------
The Jtmior High School Girl And Her Clothes--Lesson 4
DRESSING APPROPRIATELY
PROBLEM: To understand what is meant by 8.ppropriate dr ese
BOOKSFOR STUDY
TIlE NEWFIRST COUHSE IN HOMEl\fJAKINGby Calvert pp. 235-238
JilliJIOR FOOD AND CLOTHINGby Kinyon, Hopkins pp. 40-42, 58-65
F'lJNDAIVlENTAV3OJ:;' HON.iE ECONOMICSby Jensen, Jensen, Ziller pp. 59-61
Tm: NEVi ELEMENTARYHOlV!ECONON!ICSby Matthews pp •. 574-575
CLOTHING FOR GIHLS by Todd pp. 133-172





,...._. - - -- - ...- --- - - - - - - - --
--------------------------------------------------------
-- - -- -.- - -- .-- ...- _- -- - - - - - -










Illustrate with a picture cut from a magazine OT paper an appropriate
garment. Tell f'or what it is appropriate and why you selected it.
------




-_ - "_.- ,_ - ...-----_._-----
.._-------<------ ........ ---._------
.~------------ -- ,_.......-._ ..._ ......... -.... ,_....---- - .__ - -- ....- .-- ,_- - -- ...- - ...- - --
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. --01a88Name
The Junior High .school Girl. And Her Clothes--Les8on .s
COLOR AND DRESS
PROBLEM; To gain some appreciation for the effect of color in dressing ap-
propriately.
BOOKS FOn ,s'f[JDY
r~RST COURSEIN HOlVU;;NL-'l.KINr:'r by Calvert pp. 206-214
F~\T~AlvIEHTAL:SOF HOlvrr~ ECONOMICS by Jensen, Jensen, Ziller pp. 54-59
~lJ_~~lOHFOOD_AJVD CLOTHINGby Kinyoh, Hopkin~; pp. 62-64
UjJ~ NElrV ELEll/IENTAHY HOM}~ECONOMICS by Mc'1tthevvsPP· 575-579




___ ~ o-. _ --,_._. ._--- --...--------~--
s.t- '1 .to' 1 d i, •
I udy color charts and try holding samples OJ: co or un er your cru.n at
the mj.rr~or. f J ., . t ef'f ct b t . t' tThis gi ve s you some idea 0.' co .or ano 1. B .e 1.1 1. 1.S no
abSOlutely dependable for it is not only the color but the particular shade
it a good or bad choice. UNBECOMING COLOnS
BECOMING OOLons
........ , N_ .. _....:.---
-- -- _- -- --...-- - ~-. -...- _'
- -., _ ..... ,.~_ ""' __ 0--- r __' __ ' ._" ...'- ........ n.-'" -- -'~- _.
_--_....- ..~-----_-H-------
--- - ..."'.. -.. .--.. - -- --_' --' -- -- _- - - ....... - ...- ,....-, --- _____.,. ~~-_- . -- -- -- _-' -.
-""" ,._-. '_ ... ", ..- ......". _, ..~... ,,-... _-" ........... _' - - -- - ---_ .._----_._--------
"",_ - -- -- - --' - - - -- .-- _ .... -- - - .......... _- _...... _' _.... --- _ ..' _... -_. __. -- - -"
-- -...~__, ........ -_. - - - - - --- -
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The Juni.cr' High School Girl And Her Clothes---Lesson 6
LINE IN DRESS
F' _.Qt . . _ .. BOOKSFOE STUDY
il,~HI_,r,,_S_Ou}'cS8 IN HOME lVlll.KING by Calvert pp. 214-217
Ijr~DJu'lLIr,N1'AIB O}" HOME ECONOMICS by Jensen, Jensen, Ziller, pp. 52-.5
/
,1
~\~:HOHFOODAnD CLOTHING by Kinyon, Hopkins pp. 58-62
11)E HEW :E:LEiViI%TTAHY HOME ECONOMICS by Matthews pp. 580-584
1. Draw four identical ovals in yoUl' note-book. Under each design a
different style neck line such as rCllmd, square, pointed and hig}l.
Observe hOVtTLhe oval Beell1Sto change shape.
This is also interesting to try vdth circ.les.
Study the shape of your face. Which type are you?'Ji::" .•
7.u e
Line::; of a dress effect the appearance of the body figure just as much
as the neckline did the face. study your own figUJ.'e and the effect of
__ Hound
Oval- _Square
Line as you t.rycn different style clothing.
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The J"Lmior High School Girl And Her Clothes---Lesson 7
---~-..-.----.------ Class---'---~
CHOO,SING A GAmV1ENTTO i\iI-AKE







1. Lif;t c.Lot.hes you wi11 need for
home or play
VV11ich would you like to make?
Cons lrier- need, cost, your se'wing








( )_ -, - - -- - - - - _, _. - _, -
)_ - - -- -- .-- - -- - ..,- -- - - --
( )_ - _- -- -- -- - - - - - - -
( )- - _, _ - - - - -- -.- - _. -- .-
)-- - - - -- -- -- - - - -_ -- _.
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(A Commercial Pattern is Preferred)
pnOBL]~M: T . '1 • , 1
a s!?...eCT. ano purC1ElEiea suitable cOlIDllercial pattern.
1.
To determiw pattern oi%eneeded it is necessary to Jmowcertain body
measurements. Record the measurements needed on the Project Sheet, p. 174.
Study a measurel)lent chart for COJl\1JlercialPatterns and determine the size
pattern that will fit yOUbest. GenerallY the bust measurementis used
to determine size.
Study the pictures in the Pattern Catalogues or the approved patterns
2.
4.
and select the one you would like to maJce.
Have your pattern cboice approved by teachel'.





Have "",cher approve your information and sign her namebelow .





~+ Ls neE,ded to check pattern for
Do not lose this sheet for .._u ...NOTE-.
alterations.
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Name_____ ~ ~ __~ . .. Class----.
PROJECT SHEET
1. I have decided to make - - _- - ---- - -- - - - _- - - _- .- - -
T!l1"v ,. , ,,0_" cnOlce of pat.t.erru Name of Pattern_ - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - -- -2.
FatterTl l\Too • ._ _ _ _ View_ - - - - - -
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TOTAL 00£1'__.-- _--- - --- .- _-- - - ----- .......... -
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Name --_._------_.
The Junior High Schoo l. Girl And Her Clothes--Lesson 9
SELEC:I'ING TEm: MA.TEHIAL
PHOBL:E~M;To be helpful in selecting and pur chasdrig suitable cotton materials
BOOKS FOE. STUDY
FUIITDA1VlENTALSOF HOjVlEECONOMICSby Jensen, Jem;en, Ziller pp. 211, 216,
22'1, 237
JUNIOFl FOOD A.ND CLOTHING by Kinyon, Hopkins pp. 40-50
THE HEW ELEl\IlENTAHYHOMEECONOMICS pp. 444-4.58, 584-585
CLOTHES }i'OFtGIRLS by Todd pp , 55-57





--------------------------'" -- -- "-- ...~".. ........... -~,......... - -- -
------------------------------------
~ 1 of t.he T...ollowing materials and learn to identify them.0. Collect samp es ~ L _ ~






,select the kind of' material you would like to use for t.he garment
selected. Can you give the same corresponding answers to these questions?
Is it cotton?
Is it a smooth weave? Yes
Does it stretch badly?





5. In ciecid:Lng the color of material consider:
Color Buitable for garment
Color becoming to you.




_ _, c'_'''''''1'~d material con.sider the following:
If selecting a figUTecl or c:.e,~Jbl.C.
h ac large chec}:G O:C plB_ic1.c:.
l'JluCG not require rnatching sue.
Ho up or down design
No left and l'igbt stripe
Be suitable fo:rthe gc:"rment
Be becomin&: to you.
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Score
Name Class-~----------. ---- .._- -----_.-- .---
GENEPJI.L REVIEW
,select a 'Nord in the RTOUD col1JJun that best completes the sentence-and-
~3.nd'Nr:'!.te it in the blank: Check the word on the list as you use it.









1. The ,3titch used to _prevent raw edges from
raveling i8_---------
is used to hold_r---~-------~---.--------
material in place temporarily.
3. Whena flat surface is de s ired on bct.h side s
use a _---'-------- seam.
The
thread of material is strongest.-_.--
5. The process used to make material seem heavier











The hand stitch most; nearly like machine
sti:tcJ::d.ngis _.---- ..------.-
7.
Finishing a11 edge with a doub18 fold is a
.-------------




livllen sewing light is best corning from over
shoulder.
-----------
1 1 1 ~ or ;;-j-,:r'l'l:Jes'vov"I .. '1_ehathast.18c1ecco ~- v-
.~Jla'Gerla v- -






USE OE' TFm SEWING M!'LCHINE
(:Eevievl)
Dire(.~tions :




V1110ntrl.:reading the machine place the spool of thread on
a thread gu:lde _the spool pin __ the bobbin winder
When sewing on the machine place the material under the presser
foot so that the large!' part res'~8_ on the leaf of table _ tmder the· arm of machine
->o , Start the machine by turning the
_ Band wheel _hand or balance wheel
_ stop motion
4. It is best to treadle with
_...:.the right foot both feet
_ the lef't foot.
5., When stitching on the )Mchina guide the material by placing
__J_lmnds lightly in front of presf;er foot
_one hand bacl'~of presser foot pulling material
_one hand in front and one in back of presser foot
Cl... Vrhen tUl'rling the material for retracing stop with
_needle raised just above material
.~_need18 raised at highest point
_needle down in the llW.terial
7. The school machines are
__lock-sti tch
8. T
. t f + be machine needle when removing
o avoid bending the poHl o· v--
material, pull it . i_straigho bacle of presser foot _straight 'orward.
9.
t
l materia.l so tJlELt the first
When beg:Lmdng to stitch place ne
st.Lt ch is . tl' edg'e
_off the ma:~erial _r1ght on 18 ..,
_l/4" from edge
10.
fnwn stitching on the ,,;chine keep your eyes on
1
.theneedle the spool of tb:X'8'lcl
__ tile extra IDa teria - -
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EIGHTH GPJi.DE SPR.ING SElilI8STER
UlITITIII
IiLA.KING THE GABlvlENT
AIM: To develop the abHity to sew
DESIRED OUTCOIVI8S
1. Ability to construct a simple ga:cment of cotton mat.er'La.Lwith a
fair degree of sleill and workman,sbip
2. Some ability to evaluate work.
3. Satisi'action and pleaslU'e whi.ch comes from making an a ttracti VB
and useful garment.
Units II and III are based on an adm nistrativ8 division of time •
-----------------------------
.---~-.---~-------.- --- ..-...--
, I"1 Ti'conOrrll'cs Jlmio:c Hibrrh School,. Division
Cour'se Of stucl;Z_____D:_£2me___E__ ~---i?.'
Jnd i.ana..Po~bli-c-;School, H)40 p. 44
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Making The Garment--Lesson 1
,STUDYING THE PAT'l'EHN
1. Write your name on the pattern envelope, guide sheet and each piece of
pattern.
2. Study the diagram of the pattern pieces on the envelope or guide sheet
and write the name of each "Under the letter or number 011 the pattern
pieces.
Fi.ll in land 2 on Pattenl Study Sheet p , 181
4_o Fold pieces you will not need together and put them back into the envel.,..
ope. Keep those you are using in your 1J1Jorkbox.
5. Study pattern and guide sheet for markings.
mar-k, Every pattern company uses a code of
the following information:
a. Identification of pieces
b. How to Lay pattern on material
1) Lay on fold
2) Place on straight of material
c1 How to put pieces together
1) Notihes for joining seams
2) PleRts, gathers, darts etc.
d. Some indicate seam allowance
Know the meaning of every
it,s own, The marks give us
6. Complete 2, 3, and 4 on Pattern Study Sheet p. 181
7. Pin all the front Dieces together and all the back pieces together.Match notches and ~verlap seams twice the seam allow nce.
8. With the teacher's help check your pattern for alterations and record on
iJIeasurementChart.
9. Alter pattern where nec,,"ssaryand have it checked by the teacher.
tt t . 1· Se.l.ect t.hebesf nne for 'V ,.10. Study cha.rt for laying pa ern on rna·~rla • ~ . ~ v • Ot-1X
project accorrl'dingto view, size and wldth of material.
11. Have your choice approved by the teacher.
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Name _ __ Class' _
1. Pattern pieces -(,0 be used
Code Part of pattern
2. Pieces not to be used
Code Part of pattern
......... _ ... ~ .~ _w_, .~ ---- _ .. -
- - - - .-,- - ~--,_~" .......... - - _,...~.... - - -
--- ....- - --'" - .- -.- - - - -- - .-..' -~- - -----_._-------_._--
".... .... n." ~ __ ,. , ... ,., _~_ -- - - .- "..._---_._--------,_----
--------------'._
2. My pat.tern has the f'o.Ll.owi.ng markings which I must know to place patt-
ern on materiiH;
Laying pattern on fold ., ._.__ . .~ __ . __"- -- ,,_-
StraigM; of mo.terial
3. JVlarks used to gu.i.de construction and must be transferred beside all
no tche s are:
MAPJ( PIECE OF PATTEHN I'/lEANING
- "~ --- ,-" ... -- - - .__.. -- - - ...~-....- ,._ - .__. -- _.... .._ .-
__ .... c .. ...-_ ---- . ..-------~-- __. ....... ' _.. ,....... _"" -
---.- .._..-~---.---
- ..'__ .- - ._ ..- --... _ .......... - _..... - - - - - - _ .... ,.._ .... _ .....- - - ..._." ~......
~..--------- - -- - -- -~. ,...... - ..-- ............. -- .__ .- - -- -- --
4. Seam allowance on this pattern is
s. I will use the following kinds of seams for const:ruction;




Nlaking The Garment--Les,sol1 2
LAYING PA'l'TERNfilm CUTTING
L Have mat8rial smooth and properly folded for your pattern.
Lay pattern on right side of ID8:terialfollowing pattern chart.
~'irst pin in place at marks indicating .straight of material after lay-
lng them parallel to the center fold or selvedge edge.
9
' .... If'
Smooth pattern by nmnip:g fingers over top.
r:-
,_) . Place pinS! obliquely and about 1/211 from edge keeping material flat ontable. Use only as many pins as are neC8GSary to hold pattern well in
place.
6. Pin as many pieces of pattern in place as is FOs;sible vii+hout changing
fold.
7. Check material and pieces left to be sure your material will reach.
8. HAVE ALL PINNING APPROVED BY TEACHER BEFORE CUTTING.
9. Cut, holding shears with thumb in small hole and fingers in large holeusing ful1 length of blade excepting very tip_
Do not raise material from table.
10.
Do not cut notches. Mark notches and other necesi3ary cons·truction marks
with pencil, tailor's chalk or thread.
. 1 r-e ree.dy to put pieces together.
Hemove pattern from mateI'lCl as you a_ --
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Making The Garment-~-Lesson 3
CON,sTHUCTION
1. ,study pattern guide for construction suggestions.
2. Make a written outline for the construction of the garment according
to your plans.
»; Have approved by t.eacher-,
4. Make garment according to the written directions.
5., Pres[~ seams as f'Lniahcd ,
8. Have all fitting approved. by teacher.
7. Press f'In i.shed garment.
8" -Judge;the finished garment.
HaTE
A style show or exhibit always makes a nice ending for this unit.
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NOTE:
Several units have been omitted because the Author did no" feel
the material included Vias such that cou.Id be presented or helped with a
work book.
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